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Regents approve increase in rates; 
cost of living rises in residence halls 

I Kelly David student objection to the increase. 

The Daily Iowan , 
CEDAR FALLS - The Iowa Board of Regents 

I Wednesday approved an increase in residence hall 
rates, raising the cost of a double occupancy room . 

"The students didn't say anything about this?" 
asked board member Marvin Berenstein. "I think 
that's wonderful." 

Associated Residence Halls, a UI student group, 
approved the increases before they were submitted 
to the board. I with full board at t}Je UI 7.3 percent. 

Double occupany rooms experienced the highest 
increase, rising from $2,580 to $2,769, because they 

I are the highest in demand, according to UI officials. 

Despite the increase, the new rate will still be the 
lowest in the Big Ten, according to Peter Nathan, UI 
vice president for academic affairs. 

This increase is the largest jump in the past five 
I years and almost doubles last year's increase of 3.7 

percent. 

The rate increase compensates for inflation and a 
decline in freshman enrollment, according to George 
Droll, director of UI Residence Hall Services. 

Board members, who approved the proposal without 
I discussion, expressed surprise over the lack of 

Spring enrollment has declined by 1.01 percent over 
See H ... Page 6A 

:American hostage 
, promised freedom 
Release 'humanitarian gesture' 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A pro
Iranian group holding three U.S. 
educators hostage promised on 
Wednesday to free one of the 
Am.ericans within 48 hours as a 
humanitarian gesture and said he 
would carry a message for Presi
dent George Bush. 

Reliable diplomatic sources in 
Damascus, Syria, confirmed an 
American would be freed Friday in 
the Syrian capital. 

The group, Islamic Jihad for the 
Liberation of Palestine, did not say 
which of the three would be freed. 
Its statement was accompanied by 
an instant photograph of Jesse 
Turner of Boise, Idaho - the first 
photo of him alone since three 
months after his 1987 abduction. 

However , the White House 
rejected one demand of the 
hostage-takers: . that a senior U.S. 
diplomat fly to Damascus to coordi-

nate the release. 
The Islamic Jih.ad for the Libera

tion of Palestine holds Turner, 
Alann Steen and Robert Polhill. All 
were abducted from the campus of 
Beirut University College on Jan. 
24, 1987. They are among 18 
Westerners, including eight Ameri
cans, held by pro-Iranian groups in 
Lebanon. 

The longest-held is Terry Ander
son, chief Middle East correspon
dent for The Associated Press, 
kidnapped March 16, 1985. 

The kidnappers demanded John 
Kelly, U.S. assistant secretary of 
state for Near Eastern affairs, fly 
to Damascus. 

"The arrangements for the release 
should be accompHshed by the 
arrival of John Kelly in Damascus 
to coordinate some final steps to 
guarantee success within 48 

See HoIIage, Page 6A 

.Early registration OK'd 
:for UI student-athletes 
By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

• The UI Registrar's Office . has 
authorized a new procedure to 
register student-athletes in an 

' effort to ensure that they are 
: well-advised" and meeting 
NCAA-regulated academic stan
dards. 

About 200 athletes participated in 
' what UI Registrar Jerald Dallam 
.called a "pilot, experimental" pro
cedure that may have allowed 
them to get seats in courses before 
seniors who were assigned to regis
ter on April 16 - the first day of 
early registration. 

country in terms of graduation 
rates and enrollment in courses 
that are applicable to a degree" is 
a source of pressure for student
athletes and has prompted the UI 
to experiment with the new regis
tration procedure. 

The procedure involved a mass
meeting last Thursday night in 
which athletes with less than 60 
hours of credit met with their 
academic advisers in the Union to 
finalize course schedules. Accord
ing to Dallam, the schedules were 
then submitted to a member of the 
Registration Center staff. 
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Regents unanimously re-elect 
Pomerantz to 2nd 2-year term 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS - The Iowa Board of Regents Wednesday unanim
ously re-elected board President Marvin Pomerantz to his second 
two-year tenn. 

Pomerantz cited the Pete Marwick audit, which led to the identification 
of program duplication at the state's three regent universities, a8 one of 
the board's accomplishments over the past two years. 

Pomerantz also commended the strategic plans presented by Iowa 
State University and the UI Wednesday. 

"We've established, as you've heard today and I think in a very 
outstanding way, our goals of excellence in the focus areas of our 
institutions,· Pomerantz said. 

The UI strategic plan targeted five institutional areas to develop and 
build upon in tbe future: the arts, basic science and technological 

See Pomerantz, Page SA 

. Paint leads · 
to building 
evacuations 
Angela Egan 
The Daily Iowan 

Painters renovating a restaurant 
with epoxy paint forced f1J'8fighters 
to evacuate restaurants and bars 
on South Clinton Street yesterday 
evening. 

Firefighters, called to investigate a 
suspected gal leak in the first 
block of South Clinton Street, 
closed the area when they found 
that dangerous fumes from paint 
being used on walk-in coolers in 
the basement of The Wok restau
rant had built up in surrounding 
buildings. 

The incident start.ed at about 6 
p.m. when staff in The Airliner and 
One Eyed Jake's thought they 
smelled gas. 

"We though~ it might be a broken 
pipeline 80 we called the fire 
department, but when they arrived 
they discovered it was flammable 
paint fumes and cleared the restar
aunts," said Scott McDonough, 

See Ge., Page 4A 

UI Elections Board: 
Results will stand 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Elections Board ruled 
Wednesday night that the 1990 
student government election 
results will stand despite com
plaints from student groups. 

The Elections Board issued a 
memo addressing two complaints 
of unfair procedures in ballot mail
ing, and excessive and unpubli
cned deadline changes. 

The Committee for Fair Elections 
and the Coalition for Concerned 
Students presented their cases to 
the Elections Board Tuesday. 

"I think it's the University's con
cern that athletes are well-advised 
to make sure they get a complete 
academic schedule," Dallam said. 

I He added that "the visibility ath
, Ietes have received acroeil the 

Unlike other UI students who are 
held responsible for registering 
themselves either through the 
newly implemented compute!: reg
istration system or by going to the 
Registration Center in Calvin Hall, 
Dallam said the schedules of these 

Iowa City firefighters use fan. to remove toxic 
tumes from TCBY, 20 So Clinton St, Wednesday 
evening. Fume. from epoxy paint used next door In 

'oW8,",~aCK Coyier 
the basement of The Wok .pread to sUlToundlng 
buildings, forcing evacuaUon_ No Inlurle. were 
reported. 

Pepe Rojas-Cardona, former UI 
Student Senate president now 
affiliated with CCS, said the group 
was not satisfied with the Elec
tions Board's decision and will 
appeal the ruling to tb. Student 
Judicial Court. 

See AthlelH. Page 4A 

First lady supports Tauke, 
farm safety on trip to Iowa 
arlan Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

WATERLOO - First lady Barbara Bush 
visited Iowa Wednesday to boost Represen
tative Tom Tauke's campaign and promote 
the efforts of a national fann safety group. 

Bush spoke to a crowd of about 500 people 
who attended a $25 per plate luncheon to 
benefit Tauke's bid to represent Iowa in the 
U.S. Senate. 

"There's no one like Barbara Bush that can 
bring life to a party," Tauke said. . 

Bush lauded Tauke as a friend of her 
husband, President George Bush, saying it 
was good to be back in Iowa, and later joked 
about the president's much-pubHcized dis
taste for broccoli. 

"Robert Frost said Iowa earth looked good 
enough to eat - without putting it through 
vegetables," she said. "Now r know George 
would agree with that." 

Congressman Tauke, R-2nd Iowa, is trying 
to unseat Democrat Senator Tom Harkin, 
who currently holds a nine-point lead in the 
latest DeB Moine. Register Iowa Poll. 

"This seat is winnable, and Tom (Tauke) 

will win it," Bush said. 
Fifth graders from Waterloo's Allison 

Elementary School ~rapped" a song to the 
first lady about farm safety before the 
luncheon. Bush is honorary chairwoman of 
the Fann Safety For "Just Kids" organiza
tion. 

"Hyou don't stay alert, you could really get 
hurt," the students sang. 

Organization founder Marilyn Ad&.m8 
pleaded with reporters to promote the 
group's mission of increasing public knowl
edge of farm safety. 

Adams' ll-year-old son was killed in an 
accident on the family's Iowa farm fours 
ago. 

Bush later traveled to Dunkerton, Iowa, in 
response to a "Bombard Barbara Bushn 

letter-writing campaign launched by grade 
schoolers who wrote 1,500 letters and 
postcards asking her to visit. 

Bush, who actively promotes literacy 
through the Reading Is Fundamental pro
gram (RIF), said ahe could not ignore the 
invitation despite initially rejecting the 
offer. 

See 8u8tt. Page SA 

Riverfest today ••• 
Noon - 1 p.m. Brown bag lunch, radio 
broadcast. Union, Wheel room. 
4 p.m. Hoover ball demonstration. On 
Union Field. 
t p.m. Fly-away weekend and other 
prizes. Vito's. 

Environment's trouble starts 
with desire to end drudgery 
Je.slca Davidson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Thinga, once posseesed, can never 
be done without." 

So said George Orwell many years 
ago. Now, those things we have 
developed to add comfort and eue 
to our lives threaten our very 
existence, said Wes · Jackson, 
director of the Land Institute in 
KanB8B. 

JacUon said the basic human 
desire to po88888 technology that 
will eliminate drudgery and 
increase efficiency is the source of 
earth's environmental troubles. 

More than 450 people heard the 
author, geneticist, prairie ecologist 
and director of the Land Institute 
in Kansas lecture about the 20th 
Anniversary of Earth Day in the 
Union Ballroom Wednesday night. 

SIe 1Ac:IIn. Page 4A 
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Avenson stresses 
unified Democrats 
Asks students to join his team 
Margo Ely important element in education, 
The Daily Iowan Avenson said minority faculty 

recruitment and student exchanges 
HouseSpeakerDonAvensonappe- with other countries should be top 

aled to University Democrats for priorities for Iowa. 
support in his gubernatorial candi- "We want you to have an educa-
dacy Wednesday at the Union. tion second to none and that 

"We'd like very much to have you includes diversity: Avenson said. 
join our team, and that means we'd 
like to have you recruit some The reason the Japanese are 
others," Avenson told about 20 "beating us" is because they have 
people. double the number of doctoral 

Avenson said students should graduates each year that are pro
encourage their peers to register to duced in the United States, he 
vote in the June 5 Iowa Democratic said. 
primary and to consider his 18 . The Iowa school system ought to 
years in the state legislature when be reorganized by consolidating 
comparing candidates. schools, thus reducing the number 

Lieutenant Governor Jo Ann Zim- of teachers and administrators and 
merman, who recently dropped out increasing salaries, he said. 
of the gubernatorial race to run "In some of the biggest school 
with Aven80n, also attended the districts in Iowa, you have the 
meeting, which provided students opportunity to take higher math 
an opportunity to question Aven- and science courses ... to take 
son after a brief speech. more than one language," Avenson 

Education is a key part of Aven- said. 
son's economic development plan Yet, these educational opportuni
and making education affordable ties are not available in rural Iowa, 
for everyone is one of Avenson's so students from places like Des 
goals. Moines have an advantage, he 

The Oaily lowanll~an,jv 

Iowa HOUle Speaker and gubernatorial candidate Don Avenson chats 
with UI freshman Rick Wlenhold Wednesday afternoon at the Union. 

"Helping ordinary people ... who said. . 
live from check to check" is some- A two-way interactive telecommu
thing Aven80n would do as gover- nications system between schools 
nor, he said. may be a solution to the dispropor-

StressinJ{ that diversity is an tionate course offerings that exist 

in school systems across the state, 
he said. 

One UI graduate student said he 
supports Avenson because he is the 
candidate most likely to defeat 
Gov. Terry Branstad, 

"I support (Aven80n) because he 

can beat Branstad," said Kerry 
Sutten. 

Sutten added that the race is 
between Aven80n and Attny. Gen. 
Tom Miller, and he predicted 
Miller will lose because of his 
"anti-choice" stance. 

Black athletes talk about role 
in academia, life on campus 

Social activists discuss 
'covert actions' of FBI 

Je .. lea Davidson 
The Daily Iowan 

Black student athletes and their 
role in academia was the subject 
of a nationwide teleconference 
broadcast to college campuses 
across the country Wednesday 
afternoon. 

The Union Triangle Ballroom 
was crowded with people watch
ing the show, the fifth in a series 
addressing the role of blacks in 
higher education. Vivian Strin
ger, Iowa women's basketball 
coach; Rudy Washington, presi
dent of the Black Coaches Associ
ation; and Arthur Ashe, former 
professional tennis player; were 
among the eight televised panel
ists. 

Following the broadcast discus
sion, about 100 people listened as 
a panel of six ill black undergra
duate, graduate students and 
student athletes talked about the 
isolation black athletes feel on 
predominantly white campuses. 

All blacks are familiar with 
problems of being a minority on 
campus, said Merton Hanks, a 
1990 Iowa football team captain. 

"A black student can walk into a 
class and be the only minority 
student there," he said. "A white 

Courts 
Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged for 
assault causing injury Wednesday, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

John Geng, 19, allegedly struck 
another man after a disagreement 
occurred at a party February 27, 
according to coUrt reports. 

Geng, 222 N. Clinton St., was 
released Wednesday on his own 
recognizance, according to court 
records. 

In Brief 

Brleta 
• The American CompollerB Alliance, a 

national eervice organization for com
poIIerB of concert ml18ic, has awarded 
its 1990 Laurel Leaf Award to the U1 
Center for New Music. 

The award was given "to the Center for 
New Music in recognition of ita support 
of new music and in memory of William 
Hubbard,' the center's late director 
who died April 5, 1989, Marilyn 80m
ville, ACA Executive Director said. 

Since the center's founding in 1966, it 
has given American or world premieres 
of many llUljor works including Oliver 
MeB8iaen's ·Coulellnl do la cite celeste" 
(1973), and Eliot C8l'ter's -rriple Duo' 
(1983). 

• More than 100,000 producers, con
lumen, allied industry reprMentativII 
and international yjaitora are expeeted 
to attend the 1990 World Pork Expo 
when it retuma to the Iowa State 
Fairgrounds in De. Moines June 2 .... , 

EKJIO is a broad-baaed educstional 
avent desiped to help producar8 
become more efficient operators and to 
better uncl8ntand the new technoIcIt:Y 
beiDa introduced daily into the pork 
IndUltry. Producera are ... informed 
about the result. of chedl-Gft' funded 
reHarch, promotion and consumer 
i,nformation pn!II"ama. 

Conaumera CjUI learn about new pork 
produc:ta, pork nutrition and pork 
~duIiry productioll practicee. 

majority can't understand. They 
can compute, they can walk in 
and count that there is one black 
student and 29 white students, 
but they can't understand how 
that feels." 

illjunior Felicia Hall, who plays 
basketball for the Iowa women's 
team, said the low number of 
black students in her classes was 
"a complete shock." 

"I called my mother at the end of 
my fIrst day and said, 'Mom, 
there aren't any black people 
walking around here.' If I had a 
quarter for every black person I 
saw, I wouldn't have a dollar at 
the end of the day," she said. 

"There's a myth as soon as you 
walk in the classroom that you're 
there only because of a scholar
ship, only to play (sports), not to 
learn," Hall said. 

James Lee, Cultural Diversity 
Committee chairman and former 
president of the ill Black Student 
Union, said the treatment of 
black athletes is unfair. 

"Black males are praised on 
Saturday and Sunday. But if they 
took off their uniforms and tried 
to walk in those neighborhoods 
where the televisions are playing, 
the police would be called out," 
he said. 

Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

Calling for "freedom at any cost" 
and "power to the people," two 
social activists spoke out Wednes
day night against U.S. Federal 
Bureau of Investigations practices 
at a lecture aimed at ending FBI 
recruitment at the ill. 

Deborah Johnson, former deputy 
chairwoman of the Illinois Black 
Panther Party, and Brian Glick, an 
attorney for the People's Law 
Office in New York and founding 
member of the 1960s activist group 
Students for a Democratic Society, 
addressed the history of the FBI 
and the organization's alleged 
"domestic covert actions: 

Glick said the purpose of some FBI 
operations was to "disrupt, misdi
rect. discredit or otherwise neu-' 
tralize" the group being investi
gated and described FBI neutrali
zation tactics as mafia-like. 

The event was sponsored by New 
Wave, Black Student Union, Pales
tine Solidarity Committee and the 
Mrican American World Studies 
Department. 

New Wave member John Stone
barger said the evening was aimed 
at exposing questionable FBI infil
tration tactics. 

"Our goal is to get the FBI to quit 

recruiting on campus," Stonebar
ger said. "We're looking into the 
whole purpose of the organiza
tion." 

But Bill Carter, FBI spokesman in 
Washington, D.C., said the charges 
of improper procedure levied 
against the bureau are unfounded. 

"We don't initiate witch-hunts or 
fishing expeditions," Carter said. 
"Our investigations come from 
people who come forward with 
information: 

Though one of the goals of the 
event was to stop the FBI from 
recruiting at the UI, the organiza
tion is within its legal rights to 
recruit at the ill, said ~ Holm
quist, spokesman for the Omaha, 
Neb., FBI division. 

"Students should at least have the 
option to hear what the FBI has to 
offer," he said. "We do a lot of 
work in recruiting and looking for 
students who have the necessary 
background and meet the require
ments. Those are the people we 
hope to attract.", 

"We feel (the FBI off-campus 
movement) is unjustified. Wlflve 
the right to be on campus and get 
information to students and let 
them judge," he added. 

The UI recruitment policy allows 
all governmental groups to recruit 
on campus. 

Riverfest program discusses campus racism 
Amy Davoux 
The Daily Iowan 

Candid views on campus racism 
were discussed Wednesday evening 
at Riverfest's "Portraits in Black 
and White" program in the Union 
Iowa Room. 

The film and the discussion ses
sion that followed focused on the 
cultural awareness of five Rutgers 
University students, and suggested 
that their life experiences play an 
essential role in understanding 
cross-cultural communication. 

"This film is unique," said Diane 

• Spelman Rockefeller Child Reeearch 
Seed Grant Awards were awarded to 10 
U1 facuity members for pilot projects in 
child research. 

Recipients include: Mark Arnold and 
Gary Small, aS80Ciate profe88ors of 
chemistry; Warren Bishop, M.D., a 
pediatrics 888OCiate; Ken Kimura, M.D., 
IIIIIIOCiate prof8ll8Or of pediatrics; Cw
bourne Dungy, M.D., auociate profes
sor of pediatrics; Loia Duadieker, M.D., 
88sociate prof8ll8Or of pediatrics; and 
Burton ClOB8, 88Sistant profe880r of 
preventive medicine and environmental 
health; and Victor Groze, assistant 
profe880r of IIOciaI work. 

Toda, 

Hightower. program organizer and 
a UI Office of Campus Programs 
coordinator. "There is someone in 
this 30-minute movie that we can 
all relate to . . . there are a lot of 
different perspectives: 

Rutgers students interviewed for 
the film included: 

• Avonne, a black female who has 
chosen to stick strictly within her 
black culture, claiming "racism is 
as American as apple pie.· 

• Ken, a white, self-proclaimed 
non-racist who believes he was the 
victim of reverse discrimination 
due to college minority admissions 

• The Bijou and Student Environ
mental Coalition will hoet a free 
screening of "Never Cry Wolf' at 9 p.m. 
in the Union, Dlinois Roo~ 

• The Ul Botany Department will 
boet a lecture by Don Waller, a Univer
sity of Wisconsin botanist, entitled 
"New Cogs and Wheels to Restore A 
Fragmental Landscspe" at 7 p.m. in 
the Biology Building, Room 201. 

• Iowa City ZEN Center will hold 
meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 a.m.; 4:30 
and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 

I 

• The Department of LiDtrUi.tiC8 
and DeparimeDt aI German will 
preeent a lecture by Anthony Buccinl 
from the University of Chicago Depart
ment of Germanic Languagea at 3:80 ' 
p.m. in the Engli8h PhilO8Ophy Build
ing, Room 427. 

• The VI Protram in Comparative 
Liter.tun and the Deparlment of 
French and Italian will sPOl\8Or an 
Ida Beam lecture by Roger Chartier 
entitled "Don't Books Make Revolu
tioDl? Cultural Origin8 of the Franch 
Revolution" at 7:30 p.m. in Communi
catioDi Studies Building, Room 101. 

TodIIJ Paller 
• The VI Unclertradaate 8cbolar 

AMi8taD&ahi1M will feature ftve stu
dent p ..... ntatioDi from 2:30-5 p.m. 
TopiCi include premedicinll, mUlic, 
microbio. and joumallam, and will 
be held in Lin'dqulat CentAlr, Room 301. 

• The Mbme.poU. »eaae.,. althe 
Orthodu Cburcb in America will 
hOlt an Ort\iodox Divine Liturgy at 
11:30 p.m. in Holy Trinity Epiacopal 
Cbureh, 320 E. Coll.,. St. 

Announcementa ror the Today column mWlt 
be lubmitted to TIle Daily Iowan by 1 p.m. 
two daYB prior to pubIJcaUon. Notlc:e8 may be 
Mot through the mall, but be auN to mail 
early to enaure publication. All tubrnlaaion. 
mWlt be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which 8ppean on the claNifted adl 
)I11I'8II) or typewrlttan and triplB-lpaced on 8 

(ull aheet or paper. 
Announc:ementa,nll not be ~ over the 

lelephone. All Bubmia.ionl mWlt Include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
publlabed, or a contact pereon in cue or 
queatioM. 

quotas. 
• Denise, a black female who is 

the first black member of a previ
ously all-white sorority. 

• Ben, a white male who has 
chose to immerse himself in Rut
gers' black culture. 

• Sharon, a half white, half black 
female who says because of her 
mixed race she is able to see both 
sides of racial tension. 

Following the film, Hightower and 
the 15-member audience discussed 
UI racial issues such as reverse 
discrimination. 

Notice of event8 where adml88ion i8 charged 
will not be accepted. 

Notice or political evente, except meetill(l 
announ ... mente or recognized 8tudent groupe, 
will not be accepted. 

Notice8 that are commercial advettiaemente 
will not be accepted. 

Question. regardins the Today column 
should be directed to Sara Lansenberg, 
335~3. 

TIle Daily Iowan strives (or accuracy and 
(airneu in the reporting <A Dew •. If. report 
it wrona or miBleadina, 8 req ..... t ror a 
correction or s clarifteatlon may be made by 
contacting the editor at 335-e030. A correc
tion or a darification will be published In thi. 
column. 

In Wedneeday'aDoily Iowan, UljunlorJacob 
Hugart WaR incorrectly named aR the subject 
in a photograph on the front pap. Actually, 
Ul 8Ophomore David Kintillh WaR the partici· 
pant In the Iowa City Wheelchair Challenge. 

TIle Daily Iowan regreta the error. 

IubKrlpliona 
Til. Daily Iowan it published by Student 

Publieationa Ine., 111 Cotmllunic:ationa Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays and unl
vanity holldaya, and univenity vaeatlona. 
Second.cJaRl pottage paid .t the Iowa City 
POIt Oftlce under the Act or CoIJIIWI or 
Marcli 2, 1879. 

hblerip$lOD nee. Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, $12 ror OIlS eemeeler, ,24 ror t.., 
lI8III .. len, til ror .lIDImer .... Ion, ~ ror 
IIaII year; out of town, $20 for one ",mester, 
~ ror t.., eemesten, ,10 ror .utnlller 
_Ion, t60 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

APRI. 
HEAVYWEIGHT 
&'LlGHTWEIGHT 

GUITAR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Entry Deadline April 21 

FINALS: 
De Soda's, Cedar Rapids 

Mon. April 30, 7:00pm 
How good a 

guitarist are You? 

Tape your "HOTTEST" 
2 minute lick and 
you could win a 

new guitar! 

Graduates 
facing fewer johs 

The University of Michigan 
Hiring Survey found new jo~ hir
ing for college graduates down 
13% in 1990. Beat the odds. Ac
cess the hidden job market with 
your letter to potential employ
ers. According to the U.S. gov
ernment, 95% of all job open
ings are NOT listed. Be one of 
the lucky 25% who are !tired 
by cold-conlacting companies 
with a letter campaign. Use 
Jobs On File OIl your mM PC 
or MAC to execute your letter 
campaign fast We offer thou
sands of major companies in 45 
different industries and cities. 
Analyze the company data. S~ 
leet companies and contacts. 
Build mailing lists. Then create 
and print cover letters with the 
built-in word processor. Call to
day for a free brochure. And 
beat the hiring odds. 

JOBS ON FILE 
800·334·7215 

"Halvorson showed 
impressive taste, a 
clear, lovely' resonant 
tone, and the song
recitalist's intimate 
contact with his pUblic. " 
- New York Times 

Program includes works/.'y: 

Copland, Schubert, 
Sibdius, Rachmanln ; 
Weill, and Gershwin 

Saturday 
April 28 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
56 Adult 
54 .50 UI Students 
53 Youth 18 and Under 

Mectthe artist in the Music School 
lounge following the performance 
Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll· free In Iowa out.lde Iowa City 

I·800-HANCHER 

IOWACI1Y'S 
BARBE QUE HEADQUARTERS! 

::: : 

Famous for our Bratwurst! 

LOCKER 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

Thursday 
April 26 

8 p.m. 

composer of 
Nlxoll III ChlllO 
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:Modern-day renaissance man , 

:guest speaker of Riverfest '90 
:Plimpton's an author, musician and sports buff 
'Mltch Mertln 
.Speclal to The Dally Iowan 

• With condolences to Bo Jackson, 
no one can boast a wider range of 

'experiences than George Plimpton. 
• The celebrated author, sports 
enthusiast and sometimes percus-
' Iionist ~ the speaker for the 
loth An! Riverfest at 7:30 p.m. 

' tonight 8 e Union Ballroom. 
In his role as literary journalist, 

Plimpton has participated in a 
• diverse assortment of professions. 
I He not only "knows" professional 
baseball, football, hockey and 

' basketball, he's a sometimes 
percussionist with the New York 

I philharmonic Orchestra. 
I Plimpton's books include The 
Paper Lion - which recounts his 

• playing days with the Detroit Lions 
- and The Curious Case of Sidd 

I Finch - a fictional tale of a 
I Buddhist baseball player with a 
l85-mph fast ball. 

• In addition to these accomplish
ments, Plimpton's resume also 

• includes a stint as the New York 
City Fireworks Commissioner and 

embarrassed. Nothing is worse 
than that. Nothing is worse than 
humiliation. On the other hand, I 
don't like writing very much. 
Maybe the answer to your question 
is that neither is much fun until 
they're over." 

DI: Of aU your experiences, do you 
have a particular favorite? 

Plimpton: "1 don't think so. Each 
one has its particular pleasures. 
It's hard to rank them. I suppose 
the one that caused the biggest stir 
is with the Detroit Lions, but I 
don't think the last one, with the 
Boston Bruins, is any less inter
esting or informative. You get 
great friends out of it. And you get, 
of course, a book." 

DI: You've written on athletics a 
great deal. Is that something to 
which you are particularly drawn? 

he? Hows he getting along?' Actu
ally, he lives in London. I don't 
know what he's doing over there. I 
have his telephone number. It 
rings over there, but he's never 
picked it up. But the other day, I 
called, and it was busy - so he's 
around: 

DI: Many Ulstudents would prob
ably like to have the kind of elite, 
high-paying career such as the kind 
you've attained for yourself. Is there 
any advice you'd like to pass along 
as to how you've succeeded? 

George Plimpton 
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Board gives 
construction 
fund approval 
Kelly Devld 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS - The Iowa state 
Board of Regents approved funds 
to renovate the ftre-damaged UI 
Registrar's Office and other oon
struction projects. 

UI officials had diacua8ed renovat
ing the office within the nen two 
years, even before an electrical 
malfunction started a fire in Janu
ary which gutted the ground noor 
of Jessup Hall 

The new proposal allocates 
$437,500 to make improvements 
anticipated in pre-fire planning in 
addition to repairing the damages 
caused by the fU'e. 

The project will restore and reno
vate the 4,200 square feet of Jes
sup Hall that was destroyed by the 
fU'e and update the building's com
puter system. 

In other business, the board allo
cated more than $1 million to 
complete a remodeling project of 
MacLean Hall which started in 
1972. 

The MacLean renovations include 
restoring the old auditorium and 
installing a modem communica
tions wiring system. 

• the title of chief editor and founder 
,of the literary quarterly, The Paris 
Review. 

I Daily Iowan free-lance writer 
Mitch Martin recently talked with 

• Plimpton over the phone about his 
• diverse experiences. 

DI: What do you e,yoy more: the 
' experience itself or relating your 
experiences to other people? 

Plimpton: "Well, I've always 
enjoyed them tremendously. The 
reason they make interesting 
books is because the general public 
enjoys sports enormously, but they 
don't have much of a concept of 
what it's actually like to be 
involved in them. People are 
utterly enthralled by sports. The 
closer they can be gives them a 
sense of what it is like to be 
involved in them, and the more 
they like it." 

Dl: Any thoughts on what reaction 
Sidd Finch might have to the 
baseball lockout or how he would 
have done in arbitration? 

Plimpton: "Well, he wasn't very 
much interested in money. As a 
Buddhist monk, the material world 
doesn't interest him. People ask me 
about him all the time. 'Where is 

Plimpton: -rile field that I'm pri
marily involved in is writing. 
Everything else has sort of spilled 
out of that. If I had to advise 
someone on writing, I'd just give 
some old, practically clicMd 
advice: To write is to learn how to 
write. You have to put one word in 
front of the other. Anyone can be 
taught how to write a good, honest, 
clear sentence in English. Then the 
really hard stuff comes. Then you 
have to know where to put this 
exercise. You have to know how to 
observe, how to entertain, or at 
least inform a reader. Then on top 
of thdt, you have to be good enough 
to get published. If you just sit and 
write in a vacuum, that's not what 
anyone wants.~ 

DI: When you were in college, did 
you have any i(ka you'd end up 
where you are today? 

Plimpton: "No! There are wonder
ful twists and turns during the 
course of a career. There's no way 
you can guees what they will be. I 
suppose if you start out in a 
company your father owns, you can 
imagine yourself being president of 

the company. If you start out as a 
writer, it's difficult to guess what 
you're going to be doing in the 
future. Particularly if you don't 
think yourself much of a writer, 
which I never did. I always thought 
1 was going to end up an editor in a 
publishing house or a large maga
zine such as The Atlantic MonthLy, 
but it never came to pass." 

.into "the lists.· I'm thinking of 
managing a professional wrestler. 
I've made up a name, now I need to 
find a wrestler to fit it. The 
wrestler will be The Grecian Urn' 
- huge, tattooed, and knowledge
able conceming poetry." 

Plimpton's presentation tonight is 
entitled "Amateur among Profes
sionals." Questions will be enter
tained follOwing the lecture. Spon
sored by the UI Lecture Commit
tee, the event is free and open to 
the public. 

The board also approved more 
than $1 million to reconstruct 
deteriorating walls of the Burling
ton Street and Madison Street 
tunnels. 

The board approved $100,000 for a 
new driveway, sidewalks and pordl 
to the president'8 house. 

Finally, the board approved a 
proposal to eliminate the bachelor 
of arts and bachelor of science 
degrees in mathematical sciences. 

Plimpton: "I don't know. rve never 
• been asked that before. Sometimes 
the experiences are perfectly awful 

• because you tend to get 

DT: Wlult are your future plans? 
Plimpton: "1 haven't really decided 

yet. I'm finishing a couple of books. 
Once I've done that, I'm going to go 

The degree ha! gradually been 
phased out . 

:UI offers undergraduate/graduate class in cultural diversity 
IJoe Duggan 
Special to The Daily Iowan , 

As you prepare to register for classes, 
• consider enrolling in a cultural diversity 
course being offered for the first time this 
summer by the UI College of Education. 

• "Cultural Diversity: Issues of Theory and 
Practice" was developed as an upper-level 

• undergraduate and graduate course by 
,Donald Pope-Davis, a member of the 
Counseling Psychology Program in the 

,College of Education. 
Pope-Davis will teach the course with two 

• colleagues: UI staff psychologist Dr. Amy 
Reynolds and Ozzie Diaz-Duque, an assis
tant UI professor of Spani8h. 

4 

Pope-Davis said that the three have been 
putting the course together since last fall. 
Encouragement from the UI community 
promptt:d development of the diversity 
course and convinced him that the time 
was right to introduce it, Pope-Davis said. 

"The thing that brought this to fruition is 
that the university as a whole has been 
giving a great deal of attention to issues 
of cultural diversity," he said. "I hear 
people saying, 'We need this type of 
course at our university,' and now I'm 
saying, 'rve developed this course, here it 
is.' ,., 

"Cultural Diversity: Issues ofTb:eory and 
Practice" will provide students with 
awareness of how a person's cultural 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

backround affects how they see other 
cultures, their knowledge of different 
populations and the skills to work with 
various cultures, he said. 

Trying to translate the knowledge into 
skills will be what makes this course 
different from similar courses offered in 
the past, said Pope-Davis. 

"People out there have the awareness 
and knowledge, and that's it. They might 
see two kids calling each other ethnically 
derogatory names and do nothing about 
it," he said. "So you ought to have the 
skills to intervene in this process.· 

One group that has been extremely vocal 
about the need for a cultural diversity 
course is the People of Color Course 
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If you're sexually active. you should know about the 
GSE. GSE stands for genital self·examination. Irs 
a simple examination you can give yourseff to check 
for any signs or symptoms c:i a sexually transmitted 
disease. Send for your free GSE Guide today. Be
cause when it comes to sexual relationships, there 
are some important things to look out for. 

TQ recetll9 your free G~E Guide, simply fill out and 
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Committee. Last February, the committee 
held a panel dicussion on the possibility of 
integrating the study of diversity in the 
UI rhetoric program. 

Geneva Kachman, a People of Color 
committee member, said Reynold's course 
is a step in the right direction. 

"It is a good idea,' she said. "We're glad 
this course is taking place, we applaud 
that. What we're still striving for is an 
introductory course that all freshmen will 
be required to take. If this course became 
a general education requirement, we'd be 
very, very pleased." 

Pope-Davis said the course will probably 
be a requirement for graduate education 
students in the near future, but he thinks 

that creation of an introductory course in 
cultural diversity may have to wait until 
Spring Semester 1991. 

Student's reactions to the course this 
summer will give him a better idea of 
what will be d.one with the course in the 
future, he added. 

Leonard Feldt, Division ofPsychologica1 
and Quantitative Foundations in the 
College of Education chainnan, agreed 
with Pope-Davis. 

·Cultural diversity is one of the strategic 
goals of our college,- said Feldt. ""How 
this course will implement our goals 
awaits to be seen. You're never quite sure 
how things will work until you do them 
one time." 

Get a free 
1 Topping 
Domino's Pizza 
with each 
yearbook order. 

Charge on 
your U-Bill 
or cash/check 
$31.25 • proof of 
identity needed . 

. . . at our RIVERFEST table 
this weekend! 

YEARBOOK 
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THE 

VOICES OF SOUL 
CHOIR 

student-athletes were registered by 
members of the Registration Cen
ter staff. 

UI Aaaociate Registrar Marion 
Hansen said the new procedure 
isn't out of the ordinary because "if 
the students come through the 
center to register, (the registration 
staft) does it for them, anyway." 

It is still unclear when the course 
schedules of these student-athletes 
were actually registered. 

Joel Wilcox, aBBistant director of 
the UI Undergraduate Academic 
Advising Center, said last week the 
registrar's plan was to input these 
schedules on Saturday, April 14 -
two days before the beginning of 
early registration. 

Wilcox and UAAC Director Juliet 
Kaufmann stressed that UAAC 
had no approval of or involvement 
in the creation of the new proce
dure. Wilcox said the advisers who 
have athletes in their caseloads 
were requested to participate in 

Thursday night's advising seBBion. 
Dallam said last week he didn't 

know exactly when the athletes 
would be registered. 

Dallam did say limitations had 
been set on the number of athletes 
that would be allowed into each 
section, so that they would not be 
able to close out entire sections 
before other students had a chance 
to register. 

"Jane Omann (supervisor of regis
tration services) and her staff will 
be putting these athletes into 
classes under some very tightly 
supervised instructions," Dallam 
said. "They will not be tsking up 
space from people that are seniors. 

"Athletes are not closing down 
classes. We're going to monitor 
that,' Dallam added. 

But some athletes have confirmed 
that they were told their course 
schedules would be registered by 
Registration Center staff on Satur
day. 

UI sophomore Nancy Tessmer, a 
member of the track team, said she 
met with an academic adviser at 
Thursday night's meeting and was 
told then that her schedyIe would 
be registered the following Satur
day. 

Dallam was out of town this week 
and unavailable to comment 
further. 

Hansen said Tuesday, however, 
that some of the students were 
registered Saturday, and the rest 
would be registered throughout the 
week in the order in which their 
normal registration dates occur. 

Hansen said later that no sche
dules were actually registered over 
the weekend, but that they had 
only been "pre-checked" to see "if 
courses are open and if students 
are eligible.' 

In the past, student-athletes have 
been given priority registration 
and have been allowed to register 
during the first four days of early 

registration along with those stu
dents who have earned over 72 
hours, Dallam said. 

But the origins of the new proce
dure in which student-athletes 
register before other students are 
also unclear. 

"I'm not sure of the origins but I 
know it's a sincere effort on the 
University's part to address some 
of the problems that maybe the 
institution has had with athletic 
eligibilities," Dallam said. 

Dr. Annette Fitz, chairwoman of 
the UI Board in Control of Athle
tics, said the board played no part 
in the creation of the pilot proce
dure. 

Fred Mirns, assistant director of 
men's intercoIlegiate athletics, said 
he was the person in the athletic 
department involved in imple
menting the registration proce
dure, but refused to comment on 
the matter. 

Invites you to our 
Annual Spring Concert 

7:30 pm Saturday, 
April 21, 1990 

at 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Free and Open to the Public 

Gas Contin~frompagelA 
,---------------------------------

Anyone needing special accommodations, please 
contact Michele Dyce at 339-0942_ 

General Manager of The Airliner, 
one of the places that was eva
cuated. 

The firefighters found two painters 
in the basement of the soon-to-be 
opened restaurant applying the 
epoxy paint with all the doors 
closed. 

The men didn't realize the fumes 

were spreading through the floor
boards and crevices into the other 
restaraunts because they were 
wearing masks and utilizing a fan. 

After clearing the buildings, fire
fighters opened all the windows 
and doors and started to pump air 
in to clear out the fumes. 

"This was a petroleum product 

Lecture~ ____ CO_ nti_·nued_f_rom....;...pag....:._.e_1A 

Twenty million people participated 
in the first Earth Day, sometimes 
called the birth of the modern 
environmental movement. 

"Unfortunately, most of the prob
lems that plagued us on Earth Day 
have only grown worse and new 
problems have emerged," he said. 

Jackson cited acid rain, global 
warming, soil erosion, the ozone 
hole and other environmental 
problems as the costs of technologi
cal innovation. 

"The biIls for the industrial revo
lution are coming due," Jackson 
said. 

"We're billions of times more 
ignorant than knowledgeable, but 
we've built a world based on the 
assumption that we know enough 
to bail ourselves out of our prob
lems," Jackson said. 

He used the Chernobyl nuclear 
accident to explain how people 
devote themselves to technology 
they cannot control. 

"Each new power created by man 
is another control over man," Jack
son said, quoting author C.S. 
Lewis. 

Uncontrolled technology, created 
out of ignorance and "human clev
erness" wiIl ultimately result in 
the downfall of the capitalist ec0-

nomic system because it is short
sighted, he said. 

"Cleverness is shortsighted, wis
dom looks at the long run. For 
wisdom, look to nature," Jackson 
said. "I hope that we, as a techno
logical species, will stop and look 
around and ask 'What was here? 
What does nature want from us?" 

Undergraduate Academic 
Advising Center 

To get answers to 
your advising questions, 

call the 

ADVISING HOTLINE 
335-3423 

between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

April 16-27. 
, 

For information about open & closed courses 
or about computer registration. consult your 
ISIS Registration Handbook. 
Do not call the Advising Hotline. 
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paint, and if the fumes had been 
left, they could have ignited," said 
Lieutenant Jerry Blank of the Iowa 
City Fire Department. "Someone is 
going to have to stay here tonight 
and babysit the building with the 
doors open, because the paint is 
going to give off fumes until it dries." 

Gary Gossman, owner of The Wok, 

said the gas supply had been 
turned off because the rll'efighters 
were afraid pilot lights on the 
cooker might ignite the fumes. 

When asked how he would have 
felt if the building had gone up in 
flames, Grossman said, "I would 
have felt really bad - we open in 
10 days." 

NEW 1990 HYUNDAI EXCEL! 
America's #1 best-selling sub-compact import 3 years running! 

'12.9% APR Financing 
for 60 monlhl, 10% 
down (cash or trade-in 
allowance). Plu. tax and 
lic8nle. With approved 
credit. 

HYUnOAI 

a MITSUBISHI $ 

4001 
1st Ave. SE 
Cedar Rapids 
364-0182 

WANT TO TAKE PART IN 
A GLOBAL DEMOCRACY? 
The World Federalist Association of 

. Iowa City will hold an Open Meeting: 

April 19, 1990 
Kirkwood Room-257 IMU 

4:00-6:00 pm 
WFA Midwest Field Director Eric Sandhusen will be 
present to address your questions on United Nation's 
Reform, World Wide Environmental Regulations, and the 
possibility of peace and justice. 
* Call Mary-Ellen Devitt at 337-2151. 
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EQUITYTMIe 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Weeg Computing Center 
Room 229, Lindquist Center 

Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professionaVeducational 
work while at the University. 
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• "Their playing is valiant, bold, 

courageous. It is emotionally 
uncluttered and direct . 1 t is 
also uncommonly generous. " 

Seattle Post-Intelligence 

Tuesday, May 1, B p.m, 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students re eive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher event and may charge 
ro their Univer ity accounts. 

For ticket tnformarion 
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• • The University of Iowa 
• Iowa City, Iowa • • 
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$1 000 Computing Center 
Price 

• $75 Epson Rebate 

$925 Student, Faculty, 
Staff, Dept. Price 

Ie features: 
.20mgH.D. 
• 640 KB memory 
• VGA Monochrome 

Monitor 
• 3.5" Floppy Drive 

A Warranty To Trust. Uke all Epson 
computer products, the Equity Ie is 
supported by a nationwide service 
network and backed by Epson's one 
year limited warranty. 

EPSONe 
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Epeon II a registered trademark of 8elko EPIOn Corporation. 
Equity 18 a trademark of Epson America, Inc. XT I, • regietered 

trademark of International Busin.1 Machi,.. Corporation. 
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Micr080ft Corporation. 
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:ISU survey shows soil moisture adequate Pomerantz Conti~~page'A 
I innovation, social change, human and environmental health, and 
I AMES (AP) - A soil moisture climatologist for ISU Extension inches is adequate for crop produc- adequately moist. finally, literature, discourse and critical analysis. 
study based on actual measure- Se.rvice. tion, Taylor said. "All the report is is a subjective Pomerantz also discussed the 10.6 percent increase in the universities' 

) ments shows fann fields are in far "J think we're greatly improved. The USDA weekly crop report funds approved by the state legislature earlier this month but warned 
survey," Jan88en said. The repor- bo d be t to tak th t rt r ted better condition than a report Although some people would prob- released Monday said all but 24 ar mem rs no e e curren suppo lor gran . 

I ters, for example, are not told how .... , h ld t' . . h based on estimates from crop ably disagree with that," Taylor percent of the state's subsoil is "e S ou no, In my VIew, expre88 our recent success m any way t . at they should define the terms tak . f • h 'd """- r . , - • th 
I 
reporters. said. "The rains have done a great short of moisture. es on any rur 0 arrogance. e SBl . J ne lact 1S we re Just In e 

"adequate" or "short." But the be " tag d ' . to t ' to eed rt f h An Iowa State University inven- deal to correct the agricultural At least some degree of difference gmnmg s es an we re gomg con mue n suppo 0 t e 
l tory map, based on 120 measure- drought." between the ISU survey and the report does a good job of reflecting governor, the legislature and the people." 

the changes in crop and soil condi- Pt ' 1952 d te f th UI d 'd . D M ' ments across the state and a Taylor and the computer model weekly crop report should be omeran Z IS a gra ua 0 e an resl es In es omes, 
I tions from one week to the next, he h h h' f t' ffi f M'd Am' G d computer program that calculates predict that the counties with less expected, according to agriculture w ere e serves as c ]e execu Ive 0 lcer 0 ] - enca roup an 
, soil types and other factors, shows than the normal amount of mois- statistician Bernje Janssen of the said. Gaylord Container Corporatjon. 
that the top five feet of soil across ture, located in the northwest and Des Moines USDA statistics office. The ISU survey is based on actual 

l all but 21 counties has at least central Iowa, will reach normal Because oftime and money limits, water measurements of soil sam-
nonnal moisture amounts. moisture by mid-May if the rainfall the weekly crop report is compiled pIes sent into Ames from across the 

• The ISU conclusions "are exactly patterns of the last several weeks from the opinions and work experi- state. But Taylor said there also is 
• the oppol!i!fl" of the most recent continue. ence volunteered by about 180 to some limit to the accuracy of the 
subsoil itions reported weekly Normal amounts are between 230 farmers, extension agents, ele- maps, since soil conditions may 

I by the ~'s statistics agency in seven and nine inches in the top vator workers and others on vary between the measurement 
Des Moines, said Elwynn Taylor, a five feet. Any amount over seven whether they consider the soil locations. 

Students gave the first lady flow
ers, books, balloons and a bone for 

I her dog, Millie. 
Dunkerton Community School 

• Principal Roger Wilcox said the 
students originally planned to 

I greet Bush with a different gift. 

TODAY 
ONLY 
Line winding 

clinic 

HOURS 
MATH-BTOII 
T·WoF·S - II TO S:30 
SUNDAY 
IOWA CITY - lITO 4 
CEDM RAPIDS - "0 

12 to 4 .~., 
. ' "t1; .. 

Continued from page lA 

"We had thought about broccoli, 
but that idea was a little over
done," Wilcox said. 

Bush reciprocated the school's gifts 
by donating books to the school 
library and autographing books 
before she departed. 

IOWA CITY 
ONLY 

Fill your fishing 
reels for 

per yard!! 

TIME 
IS RUNNING OUT! 

ALL SUITS, 
SPORTCOATS & SLACKS. 

400/0-700/0 OFF 

$99 
j • W!END SUITS were $255 

WOO ESS SLACKS were $85 

WA 'A LE DRESS SLACKS were $38.50 

ALL SERO SHIRTS were '4l to $45 ATLEAST 112 OFF 

SILK TIES were $27.50 to $32.50 AS LOW AS $999 

DRASTIC LADIES' REDUCTIONS ... 

EVERY SUIT .... S266-S286 '129" 
EVERY SKIRT reg. m t86 '19" . '29" . '39" 
EVERY BlOUSE reg. 10 176 '19"· '24" • '29" 

A.J'S 
A.J. AUGUST 

111 S. DUBUQUE ST. ....... '""".,"; 
T ..... WelL •• Frt. 1M; 

HI·5 

NOlIE -1lOIII -IIOIIl -

,. 

EARTHDA Y EVERYDAY 
A day of celebration ... a lifetime of commitment. 

Earth Week 
Rally/Celebration 

(on the Pentacrest) 

12:20 pm Friday 
April 20th, 1990 

This is a River/est supported event. 
For more information or special assistance call: 

Barb Kirchner 354-9186, David Douglass 338-5974, John Rutherford 337-9590. 

Sponsored by 
Student Environmental Coalition and Environmental Advocates 

WE'RE FIGHTING Fa? 
'tOJR UFE 

American Heart. 
Association V 

The Women's Studies Program and 
The University Lecture Committee Present; 

Professor 
Elsa Barkley Brown 

NTo Catch the Vision o/Freedom: 
Reconstructing Southern 
Black Women's Political 

History, 1865-1885." 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19th, 7:30 pm 
LEcruRE ROOM 2, 
VAN ALLEN HALL 

The speaker's views do not necessarily reflect the views of the Lecture Committee. 
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Hostage ______ _____ ------'-~!...::..__ ______________ __'Con_'__tl_nued_'r_om~page~1A 
hours," the handwritten statement 
said. 

It did not specify what the kidnap
pers expected Kelly to do in 
Damascus. Kelly served as U.S. 
ambassador to Lebanon from 1983 
to 1988, when the eight Americans 
were seized. Kelly was in Bonn, 
West Gennany, on Wednesday. 

hope they're true. Well wait and 
see." 

Diplomatic sources in Damascus 
said Foreign Minister Farouk 
Sharaa last month carried a letter 
on the issue from Syrian President 
Hafez Assad to President Hashemi 
Rafsanjani in Iran. 

terned blue cloth. 
The kidnappers said the decision 

to release a hostage came in 
response to behests from Iran and 
Syria. Iranian newspapers all8()
ciated with Rafsanjani have urged 

forward by releasing an American 
hostage within 48 hours on the 
basis of reciprocal moves to accom
plish what is required to accelerate 
the happy ending. 

"We wantihe humanitarian move 

verbal message that will be con
veyed to President George Bush. 
We are ready to reciprocate or 
escalate. The other side has to 
choose." 

The sentence appeared to indicate 
that an exchange was involved and 
that the freed hostage would carry 
a message for Bush. 

United Arab Emirates along with 
her daughter, Joanna, bom five 
months after her father's abduc. 
tion. 

Turner's mother, Estelle Ronnen
burg of Boise, told The Associated I 
Press that she felt hope tempered 
with caution. " 

In Washington, Secretary of State 
James Baker appeared to welcome 
the reports. 

"Of course we're always hopeful," 
Baker said while reiterating a 
long-standing U.S. demand that all 
eight Americans held in Lebanon 
be relased unconditionally. 

The letter stressed the necessity to 
close the hostages' file , according to 
one of the sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity. 

He said the Syrians were following 
a pledge made by Sharaa in Febru
ary to hostage families to seek the 
release of all the captives in Leba
non. 

"We don't know if they're true. We've 
seen this many times before. We hope 
they're true. We'll wait and see." 

The Islamic Jihad for the Libera
tion of Palestine, believed made up 
of pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem extre
mists, threatened in its last state
ment March 15 to kill the three 
hostages unless the United States 
met unspecified demands. It also 
threatened attacks on airlines fly
ing Soviet Jewish immigrants to 
Israel. 

"I do feel full of hope," Ronnen· 
burg said. "But I talked to the I 

State Department and they told me ' 
that they are checking things out 
and Dot to let myself get too .' 
worked up, because we have had 
rumors like this before that have 
not worked out." 

Baker, however, hedged on the 
demand for Kelly to fly to Damas
cus. • At the present time, the 
Middle East is not on his agenda," 
he said. 

Presidential press secretary Mar
lin Fitzwater told reporters: "We 
would not anticipate him becoming 
involved in hostage release in any 
way." 

Fitzwater said of the reports, "We 
don't know if they're true. We've 
seen this many times before. We 

The kidnappers' 26-line message 
was delivered to the independent 
Beirut newspaper An.·Nalw.r and a 
Western news agency in Beirut. It 
was delivered at sundown Wednes
day, which could mean the dead
line would be at sunset Friday. 

In the photograph, Turner, 42, was 
squinting behind his heavy-framed 
glasses. He had a dark beard and 
was wearing a white T-shirt. He 
stood with his arms at his side, 
against a background of a pat-

the hostages be released on huma
nitarian grounds. More radical 
elements in Iran have called 
hostage-taking a means of con
fronting the West. 

The statement added: "We have 
decided to move the hostages affair 

tiClII!; ____________________________________ ~_n_tin_U~ __ fro_m~~~1_A 
the past five years, according to a spring enrollment 
report submitted to the board Wednesday. 

"We're reluctant to defer maintenance or idle 
facilities because maximum housing capacity may be 
needed in the future," Droll said. Next fall 350 fewer students are expected to live in 

UI residence halls, but this decline is predicted to be 
temporary. 

Single occupancy rooms with full board will increase 
2.7 percent, from $2,892 to $2,971 . 

Rather than closing buildings to account for the 
empty rooms, some triple rooms will be converted to 
rlonbles and some doubles turned into singles. 

Triple occupancy rooms with full board will increase 
6.7 percent, from $2,399 to $2561. 

ANTED 
College Grads & Seniors 
Launch your career with 

a New TOYOTA! 

"I love what you do for me:' 

* NO MONEY DOWN * NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS 

Hours to belter serve you: TOYOTA 
0' IOWA CITY 

Iowa's 
Mon. Thru TtlJrs. 8-8 
Friday 8-6 THE PLACE LOW PRICES BUlL T 

#1 Volume 
Toyota Dealerl Saturday 9-5 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
·1501 

Kick-off to the Criterium 

Old Capitol Criterium 
CELEBRITY CHALLENGE 

Friday, April 20, 12 noon 
Downtown Iowa c.aty (Cor~r o/Washington & Clinton St. 

, In/ronl 0/ Iowa Slate Banlc) 

Join Iowa City/Coralville Celebrities as 
. they compete with each other. 

Sponlor.d by 

IOWA !i1'An BANK • nUST OOMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC 

Promoted by B,cychSls 01 Iowa City 

Martin fitzwater 
White House preu secretary 

to be balanced between both sides. 
This is a condition to move for
ward. Otherwise there is no mean
ing for a one-sided movement. 

"We have responded to the 
behests, hoping to reach a solution 
as proposed and on the basis of the 

The group previously offered to 
trade the three professors for 400 
Arab inmates held in Israeli jails. 
Israel rejected the swap. 

The statement did not indicate 
what prompted the group to 
change its hard-line stance. 

Turner taught mathematics and 
computer science at Beirut Univer
sity College. His Lebanese wife, 
Badr, is visiting her family in the 

PolhiJl, 55, of New Yo ' 
lecturer in accounting. 

H is Lebanese wife, Fery ached 
by telephone at the university, told 
The Associated Press: "I shall live 'I 
on my nerves until it happens. May 
god help me." 

Steen, born in Arcata, Calif., and a " 
former resident of Boston, turns 51 ' 
Sunday. 

His wife, Virginia Rose, of Jack. . 
son, Mich., who also taught at the ' 
university, now lives in the United 
States. 

"Joanne Meschery is a big-hearted writer. 
This book is full of het wannth, 
compassion, and grace." 

-Tracy Kidder 

In her new novel, A Gentleman's Guide to the, 
Frontier, Meschery expands the dimensions 
of her fictional territory, weaving a distinctly 
American tapestry informed by both fact and 
legend of the old West. 

Joanne Meschery 
will be reading 
and signing in 

our new upstairs 
reading space at 

8:00pm on 
Friday, April 27. 

Joanne Meschery, author of In a High Place, has 
spent much of her life in the far West. Her work has 
been awarded two grants from The National Endow
ment for the Arts. She studied at the Iowa Writers' 
Workshop and was a Wallace Stegner Fellow at 
Stanford UniverSity. She and her family Jive in 
Truckee, California. 

• 

15 S. Dubuque 
Open Weekdays 9-9 

Saturdays & Sundays 9-5 
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" by U1 Students. 

Thursday, April 19, 1990 
IMU Ballroom 
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: o.emocratic budget plan 
:cuts defense spending 
, WASHINGTON (AP) - House 
J)elijocrats unveiled their own $1.2 
trillion budget for next year on 

' Wednesday, a plan that calls for $8 
• billion less in military spending 
than President George Bush 

' wants. 
The package, which the House 

Budget Committee plans to vote on 
would also increase 
$6 billion on programs 

• that child care, NASA and 
aid to "'t'PlI'rlll America. Eastern 
Europe 

• The 
jresponse 
the 1991 year budget Bush 

, requested in January. At the time, 
Democrats complained Bush's 

j spending blueprint was not a seri-
• OU8 effort to reduce the deficit, and 
W88 too generous to the military at 

, a time of lessening tensions with 
the Soviet Union. 

• "The world has changed greatly," 
• said House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
V·Wash., who outlined highlights 

, of the plan at a news conference 
with other top Democrats. "The 

• United States is obviously now in a 
position to look more intensively at 

' the problems that lie within our 
• own country." 

. House Budget Committee Chair
I man Leon Panetta, D-Calif., pre
, dieted approval by his Democratic-

dominated panel. He said the pack
age reflects Ma transition from 
military confrontation to economic 
leadership, from a Cold War ec0-

nomy to a peacetime economy." 
Rep. Bill Frenzel of Minnesota, 

ranking Republican on the budget 
panel, called the proposal Ma typi
cal Democratic budget without dis
cipline." GOP lawmakers will vote 
against the Democratic plan, he 
said, and continue pressing for 
talks between Congress and the 
administration as the best way to 
close the budget gap. 

The Democratic proposal claims to 
trim the 1991 deficit by $36 billion 
to $63.8 billion. That would be just 
below the $64 billion target set by 
the Gramm-Rudman deficit
reduction act, which requires a 
balanced budget by 1993. 

The non-partisan Congressional 
Budget OffICe has said the admi
nistration is underestimating next 
year's deficit by $70 billion. It 
expects the 1991 budget deficit to 
be $161 billion before budget 
reduction starts. 

The Democrats would slice $11.5 
billion off the amount the military 
would need next year to stay 
abreast of inflation. That would 
leave defense spending at $295 
billion - $8 billion less than Bush 
wants. 

: liI.S.-Mexican border patrols 
'accused of killing immigrants · . 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A human 
'rjghts group said Wednesday that 
U.S. Border Patrol agents have 

• mistreated and even killed Mexi
cans trying to illegally enter the 

• United States. 
, But border patrol representatives 

Slid the agents are defending 
• ~emselves along an increasingly 
,:!olent U.S.-Mexican border. where 

• tlley face attack from bandits and 
• aliens who try to force their way 
into the United States. 

I Violence along the border was the 
subject of a hearing sponsored by 

' ti..e House Foreign Affairs subcom
I m.ittee on human rights and inter
national organizations. "It is clear 

• t/:lat something is wrong on our 
borders," said Rep. Gus Yatron, 

) OoPa., the subcommittee chairman. 
I "I wish I could say that violent 
cjlnirontations between Americans 

, and undocumented immigrants are 
ilOlated, but, unfortunately, they 

I ~ not," Rep. Jim Bates, D-Calif., 
, ~d. 

He said the American Friends 

5 DAYS ONLY 

Service Committee, a Quaker 
humanitarian organization, has 
documented 20 people in the last 
four years who were shot and 
killed near San Diego by the border 
patrol, an arm of the U.S. Immig
ration and Naturalization Service. 

The committee also released a 
report on 380 cases of alleged 
human rights violations between 
May 1988 and May 1989. They 
occurred near San Diego; Rio 
Grande, Texas; Tuscon, Ariz.; El 
Paso, Texas, and Florida. 

The violations involved physical 
abuse, denial of constitutional 
rights, arrest, shooting, seizure of 
property and verbal abuse, said 
Maria Jimenez, director of the 
committee's Immigration Law 
Enforcement Monitoring Project. 

MParticularly alarming is the 
increasing use of deadly force in 
border policing which, in at least 
one instance in each of the four 
southern border areas, have led to 
death or serious injury," she said. 
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13th ANNIVERSARY SAlE 
II .simple as 1, 2, 3 ! 

3 FOR$13 
GY short sleeve & sleeveless t·shlrts & tanks 
(OUf reg. $6-$7) 

2 FOR$13 
GY long sleeve mocks. Heet mocks & 2-button henleys 
(our reg. $8-$10) 

1 FOR$13 
J. Crew polos 
Banana Republic dresses 
Linea rayon shorts 
Tomboy suspender shorts 
KlKOMO skirts 
Lipstick dresses 
Lee misc. jeans 
Men's asst. spring shirts & shorts 

SOMEBODY 
GOOfED 

JEAN 
SHOP 

HURRY FOR BEST SELECTIONI DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Harry Bremer 
went to 
Johannesburg, 
South Africa in the 
middle 30's to visit 
his sister. He 
returned with two 
lion cubs that were 
caged in the 
Bremer carraige 
house at 1036 
Woodlawn. 

In later years Iowa 
Citians enjoyed 
the lions at the 
City Park Zoo. 

HARRY BREMER WOULD BE PROUD OF 
OUR 115TH ANNIVERSARY SALE 

20 % OFF ENTIRE STOCK 
SUITS & SPORT COATS· 

Hart Schaffuer & Marx 
HunterHaig 
Austin Reed 
Southhampton 
Nino Cenuti 

ACCESSORIES 
Jockey Underwear 
Burlington Socks 
Countess Mara Ties 
Leegin Belts 
Freeman & Sebago Shoes 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Gant 
Damon 
Enro 
Gordon Thomas 

SPORTSWEAR 
Izod 
Woolrich 
Gant 
LondonPog 

This is a great opportunity to save on new 
Spring merchandise and dress up your 
wardrobe ... right down to your socks. 

338·1142 -120 E. Washington 

• Alterations at cost 

Store Hours: Mon. & Thurs., 9:30·9:00 
Tues., Wed., Fri., 9:30-5:30; Sat., 9:30-5:00 
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U.S.S.R. cuts off oil supply to Lithuania 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet The move came just hours after 

Union on Wednesday shut off the Soviet Deputy Oil and Gas Minis
supply of oil to Lithuania's only ter Aklim Mukhamedzyanov told 
refinery. imposing part of Mikhail the Soviet news agency Tass that 
Gorbachev's threatened economic reports of an energy cutoff to 
embargo on the breakaway Baltic Lithuania "are completely ground
republic, Lithuanian spokesmen less." 
said. He said the Soviet Council of 

"The flow of crude oil to Mazhie- Ministers issued no instructions to 
kiai was cut off at approximately stop the flow. 
9:30 p.m.," said Aidas Palubins- Lithuania is entirely dependent on 
ka.s, a spokesman for Lithuania's the Soviet Union for all oil and gas, 
Supreme Council legislature. and petroleum products are the 

Reading an official government Soviet Union's most profitable 
statement, he said Mazhiekiai export. 
refinery director Bronius Vainoras Sales of gasoline to Lithuanian 
conflrmed the single pipeline feed- motorists have tripled this week as 
ing the plant from the Russian city residents reacted to Gorbachev's 
of Polotsk had been shut down. threat with panic buying, but 

The statement said a message . stocks were adequate and no 
read earlier by telephone to rationing was anticipated, Lithua
Vainoras said: "In accordance with nia's energy minister, Leonas 
the resolution of the Council of Asmantas, said before the shut 
Ministers, we are halting pumping down Wednesday. 
of crude oil to your refmery.· The Supreme Council refused 

There was no immediate word on Wednesday to bow to Gorbachev's 
whether natural gas supplies also ultimatum that it rescind 
had been disrupted. independence-oriented laws, but 

Are V u At A 

with your resume? 
Then come in and we'll do all the work for you! 

Pechman Professional Services 
508 S. Clinton 351-8523 

Driving Downtown Sunday? 

(Eest 

• Gilmore Hall Lot 
(Corner 0/ Jefferson & Clinton) 

Sponsored by Th.e Daily Iowan and Iowa State Bank 

EARTH DAY 

SALE 
THUR • FRI • SAT • SUN 

4 DAYS ONLY 

green do~ items 

• PANTS • SHIRTS • SHOES • SOX • 
SHORTS • DRESSES • JEANS • JACKETS 

Mooae 
I ~·~mericana 

open tbl, friday' IItarday tn lOpm 

offered to pass no more such mea
sures if the Kremlin starts immedi
ate talks. 

After the Supreme Councillegisla
ture approved an official response 
to Gorbachev, Lithuanian Presi
dent Vytautas Landsbergis warned 
Gorbachev that an embargo of such 
supplies would hurt other republics 
as well as Lithuania. 

"An economic blockade would 
influence Latvia, Estonia and the 
Kaliningrad region of Russia," 
Landsbergis was quoted as telling 
a news conference. 

"That would resemble an angry 
man beating himself," Eduardas 
Potasinskas of Lithuanian TV 
quoted Landsbergis a8 saying. 

But anticipating a possible Soviet 
embargo, the Supreme Council 
urged Lithuanian factories and 
consumers to "prepare themselves 
for spiritual endurance and strict 
economy on all consumption.· It 
did not announce specific conserva
tion measures. 

At the end of two days of some-

times heated debate, the Supreme 
Council draft;ed a letter to Gorba
chev promising that if talks began 
before May 1, it would not pass any 
more measures to implement its 
March 11 declaration of indepen
dence. 

That offer represented an effort to 
compromise with Moscow, but was 
unlikely to be accepted by the 
Soviet leadership. 

In their resolution - titled "On 
the Expansion of Relations 
Between the Republic of Lithuania 
and the U.S.S.R." - members of 
the Supreme Council reaffirmed 
their declaration of independence, 
and also appealed to Gorbachev not 
to use violence against Lithuanians 
or impose the economic sanctions 
he threatened on Friday. 

Gorbachev said that unless 
Lithuania rolled back several laws 
supporting the declaration of inde
pendence, he would impose an 
embargo on key supplies to the 
small Baltic republic of 3.8 million 
people. 

We the Men of Delta Tau Delta 
and the Women of Pi Beta Phi 
would like to thank 

• Beverly Manor 
• Randall's Food Stores 
• Pepsi 

for sponsoring our 5th Annual 
Car Wash. 

" 
" .. . ' 

HOURS 
MITH·ITOI 
T ·W·F •••• TO 5:311 
SUNDAY: 
Iowa City ·1 TO 4 
Cedar Rapid •• 12 TO 4 .11] 

. r~. " ""t:,.. 

The Ulliversity of IOUJa 
Alumlli Assacia/ion alld the 
Hills Bank and Trust Company 
allnounce 

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI 
LECTURE SERIES 

Barry Kemp 
Television Writer and Producer 
who will present his lee lure 

"The Art and Industry 
of Television" 

Thlw\day. April 26. 1990 

• 2:00 p.m. Old Capitol Senate Chamber 

3: 30 p. m. Post·!eclurl' re ception 
Theatre Building Lobby 

Free and open lo lhe public 

The Dislinguished Alumn i Lpcture 
Series is made possible by a generous 
gift from the 
Hills Bank and Trust Company 

For more information call the 
VI Alumni Association. 335·3294 . 

TWO LOCATIONS 
712 3rd Ave. 5.e. 
CedIr RIpIda 314-43. 

843 S. RIverIIde Dr. 
Iowa CIty 
354-2200 

Woolrich for Spring 
Sleeveless Tops from $14.99 
Shorts from $17.99 
Pants from $21.99 
Skirts from $25.99 
Shortsleeve Shilts from $15.99 

Compare our Selection 
Compare our Prices 

ROD & CUSTOM CAR SHOW 
April 20, 12 p.m.-g p.m. 
April 21, 9 a.m.-10 p.m. 
April 22, 9 a.m.·5 p.m. 

Admlsslon·Adults $3, children under 12·$1 

SHARPLESS AUCTION 
Sharpless Auction Building on Interstate 80 

at Local Road, exit 249, Iowa City 
larry I 351·6979 . . 

... . 'I 

.. ----------------------------------------~ " PHI BETA DELTA ::" 
HONOR SOCIETY FOR INTERNATIONAL SCHti\~R ' ,~) 

presents 'V 'u, 

VISIONS OF THE FEMININE: 
WOMEN AND RELIGION AND AUTHORITY 

PANELISTS: 
PANEL DISCUSSION 

SUSAN CARLSON: Women in the Old Testament 
LAlLA FLAMIM: Women in Islam 
SHELLY HALL: Women in the New Testament 
LYNNE LUNDBERG: False Eyelashes and the Word of 

God: Evangelical Women on the Air 
DR. FREDRICK SMITH: The "Ideal Women" in Andent India 
MODERATOR: DR. KENNETH KUN1Z , 1 

DATE: TUESDAY, APRIL 24 ; ~. 
TIME: 7:30 PM .n, 
PLACE: Lecture Room II Van Allen H~ll I .' I 

, 1"" \ fa 
Co-sponsonod by: Women'. Resource iI1\d Action Center. ReUgion Department. Department " "-I ' 
of Asilll Langulges and Uterature, Offi(e 01 IntemaUorW EducaUon and Servlceo. For lurther • 
Information&. .podol .. ,!ttlllce to .ttend the meeting c:onllct SlIdl Simawe It 3514964. , ',:. 

Our Everyday 
Environmental Impact 
The average person generages 3.5 pounds of 

garbage per day. Nationally that adds up to 811 
mUlion pounds of garbage per day! Much of our 
garbage is grocery by-products such as boxes, 
bottles, cans, jars, trays, and bags that our food 
is packaged in - boxie waste. 

At New Pioneer you can reduce much of your 
boxic waste output by buying groceries in bulk! 
Bring your empty jars and bottles in and fill 
them with just the quantity you want, however 
large or small. You pay for only the weight of the 
product, not for the container it's packaged in! 
It's an economical and environmentally sound 
way to shop! 

Now New Pioneer offers environmentally safe 
soaps in bulk for laundry, bath, hair care, and 
dishes! Other bulk selections include: 

• Baking Supplies • Pastas 
• Vegetable Oils • Spices 
• Nut Butters • Beans and Grains 
• Cereals • Mixes 
• Coffee and Teas • Nuts 

New Pioneer Gives You A 15¢ Refund : 
On All Bulk And Nut Butter 

Purchases Made Using 
Your Own Containers! 

Start Reducillg Your 
Boxic Waste Today! 

NEW NEW PIONEER C~ 
FRESH FOOD MAIm ' 

PIONEER Join us for an ' 

CO OP Earth Day Festival 
• Saturday, April 21st 
~ " Noon-4 P.M. , , Recycllng Demonstration 

Organic Food Samples 
Great Specials 

located at tH C*'Mf of 
.... 1 ..... 1M V •• a.n.St. 

Op •• 9-, Dall" 

338-9441 
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g~~~f~~~n:killS 15 on Lebanon S~~~~~.~!!~~boo~ RIVE~st'90 . 
I/ChOOlbus and exploded during lay scattered on the dnver's seat. _ 
thristian factional fighting Wed- The names of the studenu were EVENTS FOR .... - ~ 
1ts4ay, killing 11 schoolchildren , bum~d off. ~nly their ~ades THURSDAY APRIL 19 ;'1 ~- jV~' " 
and1lt least four other people. remamed, wrItten neatly m red , 'I I I, ,\ 
I ~e driver was burning as the and blue ink. 
bus . hit the sidewalk," mumbled The army private, one of the 
~neJlazed witness. soldiers serving under Aoun, said 

"Many of the pupils yelled for help he and his colleagues "doused off 
~8 we tried to extinguish the fire . the burning bus with water and we 
At feast one teacher also was evacuated the victims to nearby 
am!IQg the dead along with the hospitals." 
driVfr." said a soldier at the scene. The bus was hit a few hours after 
J A~lice spokesman said the bus a thunderous blast ripped through 
was ,hit w~ile crossing into Chris- Aoun's Defense Ministry in east 
6.*ast B . . t in the afternoon. It Beirut's suburb of Yane, killing at 
.,as"brin ' children back from lea.st two men . 
school in th Beirut. The gre- Aoun's forces said in a commu-
ad. ignited the fuel tank. nique the Defense Ministry blast 
"Ie couldn't be determined who occurred when soldiers were mov-

Ared the rine grenade," said the ing confiscated ammunition, but 
,pOhesman, who cannot be named Incendl.ry bullet. hit • achool bu •• t • croaalng ~tew.y between they did not say if it was an 
in lwe with regulations. e •• t .nd weat Beirut Wednead.y, .ettlng the bUa on fire. Eleven accident. Moslem radio reports said 
j ~n. Michel Aoun's radio station children end four edub bumed to deeth. the explosion was aimed at Aoun's 
pCC\lJ!ed gunmen of Samir Geagea's troops. 
Leb:nese Forces militia of firing at Christian enclave for more than Moslem stronghold. The rival Christian factions dueled 
Ihe 'us. two months. The showdown has The gutted wreckage of the yellow intermittently throughout the day 

Mlleagea is taking pleasure today killed 892 people and wounded bus straddled a curb in an Aoun- with machine guns and rocket
at t e sight of the burned corpses 2,388 since it started January 30. controlled area, a few yards east of propelled grenades in east Beirut 
of ianocent children," the broad- Most victims have been civilians. the gateway, It is the only crossing and the Kesrouan highlands, the 
~8t:said . The police spokesman said the bus linking Christian east Beirut and police spokesman said . 

Oeagea's command could not be belonged to the Mraijeh Elemen- Moslem west Beirut. Aoun opposes the government of 
readled by telephone. But the tary School, a new private school in The smell of incinerated metal President Elias Hrawi, formed last 
"ro-teagea Voice of Lebanon radio south Beirut. hung in the air as nies buzzed in fall under terms of an accord aimed 
stat"n called the bit "mysterious." It was not immediately clear why the darkened interior of the bus. at ending Lebanon's l5-year-old 
) AGun and Geagea have been students from predominantly A tom, striped green and blue civil war. 
iJlv<4Yed in a bloody power struggle Christian east Beirut were attend- sweater lay on the blackened Geagea has recognized Hrawi's 
for control of the 3l0-square-mile ing school in south Beirut, a Shiite springs of the burned-out bus. The authority. 

j~rael begins construction of Jewish settlements 
DUGIT SETTLEMENT, Occupied GI\Z8 Strip 

(AIt - Bulldozers guarded by Israeli soldiers 
lev41ed an orange grove Wednesday to ready a 
he\f Jewish settlement for construction only a 
hart distance from a crowded Palestinian 

reli1gee camp. 

In Dugit, armed Jewish settlers from a nearby 
settlement watched as the bulldozers 
smoothed out sand dunes and uprooted orange 
trees for the trailer-type homes of 40 Israeli 
families who plan to move in by the summer. 

town of 41,000 Palestinians, is only two miles 
from the Dugit site. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's spokesman 
Yoasi Ahimeir said Sunday, when Israel TV 
reported the final permits had been granted for 
Dugit, that it was one of eight settlements 
agreed to by Shamir's Likud and the center
left Labor Party when they formed a govern
ment in 1988. 

III Jerusalem, a group of Jewish settlers who 
moyed into the old walled city's Christian 
'/!uarter ignored a court order to leave. 

The prefabricated housing is expected to 
arrive soon, according to Arab workers who 
operated the earthmoving equipment. 

The new settlement activity in Gaza drew a 
~rolest from Soviet Foreign Ministry spokes
'\lIa~ Vadim Perfilyev. He told reporters in 
Moscow it showed "some circles in Israel 
ronlinue to deliberately raise obstacles to a 
pe~ful settlement in the Middle East." 

Dugit's future residents plan a tourist beach 
and yacht club on the beachfront about a mile 
from their homes. The site replaces another 
nearby that military officials rejected. 

Three settlements were built aner the coali . 
tion government came to power, but former 
Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Labor 
postponed the ground-breaking of the other 
five. 

"These people want to bring their yachts, 
build a marina, attract tourists," said Datia 
Hershkowitz, a settlement activist in Gaza. Leftist Parliament member Dedi Zucker said 

this week that in addition to agreed-upon 
settlement plans, the government recently 
authorized construction of Jewish housing in 
the West Bank town of Nablus and expansion 
of a settlement near Hebron. 

• q .S, officials have also called the construction 
QfIllrael i settlements a threat to peace' efforts, 
f1uly have conditioned a $400 million housing 
loa6. for immigrants on assurances Soviet Jews 
wilt not be settled in occupied areas. 

"The move was delayed when military officials 
designated the original site, the prettiest beach 
in Gaza, too close to a Palestinian refugee 
camp for proper security," she added. 

The Shati refugee camp, a beach side shanty-

T 

SPINOFF CONTEST 

APRIL 19 

t Vito's 

1st Place D.J. will receive a Yamaha MJ100-D,J. Mixer. 

2nd Place D.J. will receive a Yamaha BBE Sonic 
Maximizer 422A. 

both courtesy of 
mU.le campan .. 

YAMAHA' 
UUE. 

Door prizes include two free round trip tickets to 
Las Vegas courtesy of HAWKEYE TRAVEL and two 
$10.00 gift certificates from DISCOUNTS RECORDS. 

discount records 
STORES I'R004 COAIT TO COAIT 

SESSIONS 
~ I ~ Quad CIties your summer destination? If so, you can 
: t I) summer classes at Scott Community College In 
: ndorf and Ihen transfer your credits back to your 
,unlv this Ian. 

:rullion at Scon Is only $40 per credit hour, so • few sunvner 
:c.uses here can save you money. And with two sunvner 
:S8sslons to choose from, your schedule can be more flexible for 
:your summer fun, 

• Summar Session I begins May 21 

• Summer Sas.lon II begins June 11 

Can now for a summer class schedule 
1-80Q.482-3255 

Scott 
COmmunity 
COllege 

500 a.lmont Road • Benendorf • lowa • 52722·56411 

1l STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
£ Take Kaplan OrTake Your Otances 

Flexible evening and weekend classes available. 
We InvllII You To Skip By Our Center AI 

Commerce Center 
338-2588 325 E. W •• hlngton, Suite 208 low. City 

FlIIMCIIi AMI.lllnc. Avalilble 
For other locations call 800·KAP·TEST. 

ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE 

SPEAKER 
SERIES 

REACTIVE SCHEDULING 
INOPIS 

PengSiOw 
International Business Machines 

Corporation 
Austin, Texas 

WHEN: Friday, April 20, 2:30 pm 
WHERE: 313 Phillips Hall 

Sponsored by the Graduate College and the Department 
of Management Sciences. For further i'fformarion: 
phone 335·0859. 

y 

7:30 pm 

10th Annual Rlverfest Lecture 

George Plimpton 
"AN AMATEUR 

AMONG 
THE PROS" 
Ballroom, IMU 

2:30-5:00 pm 

Lectures presented 
by Undergrad 

Scholar Assistants 
Room 308 Lindquisl Center 

.HOOVER · 
" BAll 

DEMON
STRATION 

Uo!crl fIeIr:I 

'_'P111 
flYAWAY 

WEEKENDJ 
.\.. D'.J., 

, SPINOFF 
- ViIO" 

Trivia Conte.t Finals & Aman. Tour Cancelled 
FOf _. ~ ..... pINu ... 1he RIvM_ altloo. 335-3273. CII1lIUI---. ~ 
Of OCPSA • 33S-3068. Iv! . tpOCiIIlIIXOrI1t11>dlllono 10 portlc-". h ___ • __ RIvM .. t If :J:I5.3273 

HEADING HOME? 
Don't Stuff It - Ship It! 

DOMESTIC AND WORWWIDE 
Clothes, books, skis, computers, 
golf clubs, art, furniture - you 

name it, P AKMA1L will ship it 
Anything you've got, anywhere 

Pick·up service available 

you want it to go, 
Pack it yourself, or let 
us package it for you. 

Fast, convenient 
and easy - this 

spring, do it 
the PAKMAIL wayJ 

308 E. Burlin2ton 351-5200 
(Comer otLiM & BurTmgton) -------------------------
$10 OFF SHIPPING 

When total charges exceed $50 
(sales tax not included In calculation of 1OIaI) 

or 

an 
n 

... 

· • • 

• • • • • • • • , , , , 

10% OFF SHIPPING : • 
When total charges are less than $50 : 

I ~YI.si] YOUPACKYOURSTUFF-ORWEDO l1li ~ 
- One coupon & offer per customer' Expires 5/15/1J : 

~ _________________________ ~ I 

w~ 
HOURS 
.. ITH·SlO' 
T.W,f.S·' TO 5:30 
SUNDAY: 

EST. '830 

Iowa City •• TO 4 
Cedar Rapl •• '2 TO 4 

••• 

TWO LOCATIONS 
712 3rd ,.,., 8.E. 
CedIr RIpIdt 
314-4311 

Woolrich for Spring 
Shirts from $10.88 
Shorts from $12.88 
Pants from $23.99 

Compare our Selection 
Compare our Prices 

• • • • , , , , 
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GREEK ALCOHOL POLICY 

This ain't no party II 
As if the alcohol policy implemented by the UI greek system 

last year wasn't repressive enough, the UI Interfraternity and 
Panhellenic Council on Monday passed a series of amend
ments to further limit alcohol consumption at greek social 
events. 

The evolution of a stringent alcohol policy at the VI is 
certainly not a unique occurrence in a national perspective. 
Across the country, greeks are being reigned in by increasingly 
strict regulations. And although some greek system members 
are rightly taking some credit for emphasizing alcohol 
awareness, the mf\jor impetus for this new prohibition has 
come from nervous insurance companies and national organi
zations. 

Confronted with skyrocketing insurance premiums, national 
officers have had little choice but to issue harsh new edicts 
restricting alcohol use on chapter premises, and individual 
greek chapters have had little choice but to respond with at 
least some degree of compliance. 

At the UI, some greeks have gone beyond mere compliance 
with vigorous attempts to both regulate and reform within the 
system. Their efforts have yielded some positive results. But, 
in their fervor to promote respOnsible alcohol consumption, 
some UI greeks seem willing to abandon the principles of 
responsible self-management they espouse in favor of outright 
coercion. 

The buzzwords commonly used in defense of the overly 
rigorous new policy are ~mature management of alcohol," but 
the elaborate restraints it places upon greek events seem to 
suggest that utter social irresponsibility would reign without 
the toughened rules. 

Under the newest version of the policy, a typical evening at a 
UI greek function would necessarily include the presentation 
of a valid driver's license and another form of identification at 
the sole entrance to the event. Legal drinkers would be issued 
conspicuous wrist bands, while underage guests would be 
stamped on t,he hand. 

Once inside, legal drinkers would begin a futile attempt to 
find an operating keg. At many UI fraternities, kegs have 
already been banned. At those chapters whose national 
organizations still allow kegs on the premises, the allowable 
number of "multi-person alcoholic containers" is derived 
through a calculation based on factors such as the number of 
legal drinkers present and the duration of the event. 

party goers .who bring their own beer - the preferred means 
of consumption under the current system - must keep an eye 
on the clock: At 2:00 a.m., consumption must cease and all 
alcoholic beverages will be seized, not to be returned until the 
next morning. 

Many greeks dismiss the new amendments, and the. alcohol 
policy itself, as regulations which are "virtually impossible~ to 
enforce. That remains to be soon. But the fact that eradicating 
alcohol abuse in the UJ greek system has become a matter of 
enforcement, instead of simply a concerted effort to increase 
awareness and education within the system, negates the claim 
that the new rules are a triumph of maturity and suggests 
that many VI .greeks are missing their own point. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

OpInions expressed on the Vlewpolnls page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on Ihese 
matters. 

Letters 

Valid insights 
To the EdItor: 

I am appalled by the response to 
Clare Thomas' column ["Was it too 
cold to take back the night?" The 
Daily Iowan, April 10). Jesaica 
Kardon's letter ["Undennining 
women," DI, April 13) complained 
that she is "tired beyond words" of 
women undermining women. Why, 
then, does she write such a letter 
about Thomas, who was only 
expresaing her frustration about 
the way the event was organized? 
Thomas saw potential for the event 
to have more impact, and in her 
column, attempted to illustrate 
steps in that direction. The 
responses to her column seem to 
come from people who are so full of 
themselves that they cannot accept 
any constructive criticism. 

It appeared to this reader that 
Thomas' insights, while expressed 
with vehemence, had some validity 
and were put forth in an etTort to 
give this public event more impact. 
I saw no disservice to local 
women's advocacy groups, as the 
letten have suggested. Real cour
age on the part of her critics would 
entail more than marching through 
the streets in a crowd of 300. Real 
courage entails accepting criticism 
from disaenting voices within your 
ranks and not stifling those voices 
with a bombardment of false accu
sations. 

DlVtd 81m. 
Iowa City 

An American fall 
guy? 
To the EdHor: 

Patrick Buchanan in his ;::olumn 

["Poindexter: An American bero," 
The Daily Iowan, April 17) has 
once again tried to convince us 
John Poindexter is a patriot and 
hero, guilty of no crime. He asks, 
"What did this veteran naval 
officer .. , do to merit disgrace?" 
The answer is that he peIjured 
himself and lied to Congress. 

Buchanan seems to forget that the 
United States Congress has the 
right to subpoena testimony. If the 
Executive branch feels certain 
information should not be released, 
it may refuse to testify on the 
grounds of national security, but it 
may not lie. 

The sole purpose for lying to 
Congress was to keep the Ameri
can people from finding out that 
the Nicaraguan rebels were still 
being funded. It was an act of 
cowardice, allowing the Reagan 
administration to pursue a policy 
without paying the political price. 
Worse, it established an atmo
sphere of government out of con
trol, where Lieutenants could 
decide government policy and anns 
dealers could make obscene profits. 

If John Poindexter was the man 
responsible for this debacle, as we 
have been told, then he has thor) 
oughly dishonored himself and the 
president he claimed to serve. The 
only way his actions would be 
heroic is if Reagan had authorized 
Poinde.xter's actions, and the admi
ral was silently taking the fall for a 
president still too spineless to 
tarnish his image by taking 
responsibility for ",hat happened. 
Surely this is not what Buchanan 
ia sugpsting. 

Crall Tevl. 
Oaal.,lowl 

. Graphic:, Editor/Laura Speer 
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Russia pays price for system::1 
T he Soviet Union is not 

having a good year. The 
March economic report 
acknowledged that total 

production for the month was 1.5 
to 1.7 percent les8 than the year 
before. Production of food, coal and 
electric power had declined. So had 
output of textiles, footwear and 
oil-drilling equipment. Meanwhile, 
the country was confronted with an 
unprecedented 600,000 refugees 
who desperately need basic neces
sities. 

The pinch is causing Soviet eco
nomists to look for ways to eco
nomize. One obvious choice is trade 
relations with the Socialist bloc. 

Western economists have long 
understood that empires are a 
political luxury that almost nobody 
can afford. But Lenin and his 
disciples always believed that 
empires enrich the imperial power 
by impoverishing its colonies. Now 
at long last, Soviet economists 
have begun to examine and discuss 
the high cost to the Soviet Union of 
assisting Socialist countries on 
three continents. 

An article in the March isssue of a 
leading economic journal, Ekonom
ika I lhizn, raises doubts about 
whether the "world Socialist eco
nomic system" is worth the price, 

The whole question of Soviet aid to 
its associated states is obscured by 
secrecy and complexity, the 
authors warn. Part of the "aid" 
consists of the Soviet habit of 
paying inflated prices for goods 
readily available elsewhere: seven 
to nine times more for Cuban 
sugar, greatly swollen prices for 
Vietnamese cement. A second type 

Jeane 
Kirkpatrick 
of "aid" involves selling goods for 
far below the market price, as 
Soviets sell oil to Cuba. A third 
form of hidden "aid" consists of 
providing services at virtually no 
cost, as when the Soviets commit 
300 of their ships to transporting 
Cuban products, thus freeing 
Cuban ships for profitable engage
ments. A fourth form of "aid" is 
the provision of credit on fantastic 
terms, such as allowing Mongolia 
200 years to reimburse funds for a 
poultry farm. 

An article in Argumenty I Fakty 
asserts that nonequivalent condi
tions of trade with Cuba currently 
cost the Soviet Union some $6 
billion to $10 billion annually. The 
authors see no sign of lessening 
Cuban dependence, ' "not one sector 
of the economy fulfilled the plan 
quotas in 1989 (except for trans
port and sugar production) ... the 
living standard of the population is 
declining. Unemployment has 
increased ." . 

Soviet economists also note that 
their trade is disadvantageous not 
only with the Socialist countries in 
the Third World, but also with 
Poland, Czechoslovakia and the 
German Democratic Republic, all 
of which profit from Soviet prod
ucts delivered at discount prices. 
Under current practices, the Soviet 
Union subsidizes the reorientation 

Once the 
question, "who 
profits?" is raised, 
it catches on. 

of the economies of Eastern Europe 
at a time it can ill afTord to do so. 

The answer to Soviet economic 
problems may lie in reordering its 
political relations as well as adopt
ing a market approach to trade 
with other countries. 

The solution, according to the 
authors cited above, is "to separate 
aid from commerce and trade from 
politics" and get fair prices for 
Soviet products. The fault is not 
with the debtors in the Soviet 
countries but with the bureaucracy 
that "sacrifices the interests of the 
country at home and abroad for the 
sake of high sounding slogans." 

'Once the question, "who profits?" 
is raised, it catches on. 

Russians have begun to notice that 
as the Soviet Union is not getting a 
fair shake in the world Socialist 
sy.stem, Russia is not getting a fai r 
shake in the Soyjet Union. Russia 
contributes a disproportionate 
share of fuel, minerals, energy, 
timberland and water resources to 
the Soviet Union, according to a 
recent report in Souetskaya Ros
siya. "Russia accounts for nearly 
two-thirds of the USSR's national 
product." But the Soviet economy 
is not geared to the needs of 
Russia's population. Russia "ranks 
last amoung the union republics in 
terms of the proportion of expendi-

. , 
tures on social needs, and eighth in . 
terms of housing provisions' 

Econom ic independenc i the pre." ! 

ferred answer to the Sovij nion;' 
trade imbalances with it.. ialist , ! 
dependencies and to Russia's prob- , 
lems inside the Soviet Union. 

Why not? As the autonomous, 
republics develop national identifi- ; 
cations and demands, why should 
anyone expect that the Russian8 
will not do so? 

The Baltics are not the only , 
republics who were independent 
nations. So was Russia . And a \ 
democratic national Russian move- ' 
ment has emerged in time to win 
elections in Moscow and Lenir~ : 
grad. ~ 

This is very good news. 
In the Soviet Union nationalisn1 , 

and democracy can go h8J)d IW t, . 

hand. Both have been suppressed' 
in the multi-national internal 
empire. But A1eksandr Solzhenit- • 
syn, Vladimir Bukovsky and genet-, 
ations of Russian dissidents have 
rightly pointed out that Russian 
culture has been suppressed along 
with that of the Ukraine and II" 
other nationa lit ies. 

Today virtually all of the people of 
the USSR support democratic self: 
determination for themselves and" 
for Eastern Europe. 

The age of empire has passed fill' 
the Soviet Union as for Western 
Europe. The sacrifice of national 
interest to remote colonies no lon- "I 
ger makes sense. " .... 

Jeane Kirkpatrick 's syndicated colum~ 1 

appears Thursdays on the Viewpoinlj , 
page. 

Self-inflicted scheduling: slow suicide 
G et used to seeing these words: ~Section rinsert numberl is 

closed. No other section of the same time is available." 
According to the ISIS Registration Handbook, this is how 
the new computer registration lets you know you've been 

gonged. t 

So much for the human touch. I think the ur is making a mistake in 
using the new computer registration system to dole out the academic 
crumbs. At least, I hope so. I hope that this new, highly technical 
method of rejecting undergraduates' class wish list will engender a 
critical review of the emaciated Schedule of Courses. 

Used to be, every semester was the same. You stand outside Calvin 
Hall in the hoarfrost for about six millenia. When you finally make it to 
the computer room, all that is left are courses like "Selected American 
Authors: Guido Hemingway - Ernie's Little Brother.' 

Mitch Martin 
Immediately, three things flash through your mind: l)"For four bones 

an hour, I'm working a job an Egyptian pyramid slave would turn 
down;" 2) "In trying to help me get through school, my parental unit 
has just gotten itself declared a debtor nation by the World Bank;" and 
3) "I jim enduring this economic hell in order to take classes I don't give 
a damn about anyway." 

Your fLr8t reaction is a desire to strangle one of the ladies sitting 
behind the computer. Unfortunately, every one of them closely 
resembles your grandmother. So instead of doing anything about it, like 
marching home and writing a red-hot letter to Marv Pomerantz and his 
budget-concious buddies, you just shrug and hope for the best from 
Guido. After all, it was plain to see the frazzled matrons of Calvin Hall 
were doing their best. 

• 

I swear someday a GER lecture will fill 
Carver-Hawkeye to the brim. That is, if the . 
Athletic Department can be caught in one 
of its more generous moods. 

ing a large PR apparatus - reaearch, publishing and publicity. 1te 
predominant goal is to make a top 10 list. Not one of Daid 
Lettennan's, but the list of the nation's top ten public universities. : 

You may have noticed that nowhere in the above paragraph do t; 
words "teaching" or "learning" appear. Believe it or not, ~erait ... 
actually used to perceive these as their primary missio bIie 
heard some lip service about this sort of thing. But just a t]rtIlf 
how many classes you had this semester where people were Ii . 
the floor, add slips in hand, on the first day. I swear 80meda Gi: 
lecture will fill Carver-Hawkeye to the brim. That is, if the thle&c 
Department can be caught in one of its more generous moo4a. 
Sometimes it seems like undergraduates are primarily here as nice, 
collegiate-looking scenery, a justification for TAB' I\alaries. I sup~ 
this Is only fair, though, since for too many students, the UI ill here II' 
justification for their parents' largesse and five years of inte. 
partying. 

I'd like to be proven wrong about this. There are undergraduates ~ 
really care about being students, and there are faculty and atIIr 
members who deeply care about the undergraduate educati04tl 
experince. This attitude, however, is becoming more and more of tn 
abberation. I can't believe anything elae when most 8tudents can't .. 
the coune they want until their senior year, but the UI feela fteelo . 
indulge itself in a ,27 million laser ditch. : J 

So this semellte.r, when atudente are forced to type in "New Aie s.J.
I-IV" and three courses from the College of Astrology for the low, ~ 
price of two body parts per credit, perbapI they'll get angry enoughoUl 
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Since most of us don't have a direct target for the anger caused by 
Curriculum Deprivation Syndrome, perhaps our attention will be 
turned to the people you don't see during the academic lottery. It's the 
regents and the UI administration that decide how your tuition money 
ill allotted. Policy-wise, what seems to be most important right now i8 
the engrandisement of the m's reputation. Thill is being done by 
harvestins large endowments, recruiting big-time profe880n, eatabliah-

do something about it. • 
Otherwile, the ur will continue turning itself into a uller-friendIJ, ' \ 

prestip-glutteci diploma factory. • 

Mitch Mlrtln·. column 'PpM,.. on Illernlll ThurldlYI on Ihl Vllwpolnll peea. 
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,Minor quakes rock California 
WATSONVILLE, Calif. (AP) -

Nine earthquakes jolted Northern 
California on Wednesday, the 
anniversary of the catastrophic 
Great Quake of 1906. The tremors 
"ere aftershocks of the October 
quake that killed 67, geologists 
l18id. 

There were no reports of injuries 
br major damage from Wednesday 
p101111ing's quakes, the largest mea
suiing up to 5.5 on the Richter 
tcl%e. The tremors on the San 
Andreas Faul t were felt from San 
Franciso to King City, Calif., 150 

The University of California
Berkeley Seismographic Station 
said the strongest quake had a 
preliJ"inary reading of 5.5 on the 
Richter scale. 

'l'he Richter scale is a gauge of 
energy released by an earthquake, 
as measured by the ground motion 
recorded on a seismograph. Every 
increase of one number, for exam
ple from magnitude 5.5 to magni
tude 6.5, means that the ground 
motion is 10 times greater. 

• jIliles south. PacifIC 
Ocean 

CALIFORNIA 
"We are considering them after

shocks. They occurred in the same 
location of other aftershocks of 
Loma Prieta," said David Oppen
heimer, a Geological Survey seis
mologist. Loma Prieta was the 
name given to October's quake. 
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The San Andreas also caused the 
1966 and ber 17 quakes. 

"All th mories came back to 
the· kids this one especially," 
Darrell Daniels said with his 
4·year-old daughter, Eleth, on his 
lap.· 
I "She won't let me go." 

The family is living in a mobile 
'home because their home in down
town Watsonville was condemned 
lafter the October quake. 
• W~dnesday's aftershocks were cen 
tered about four miles east of 
Watsonville, 60 miles south of San 

Source: U.S. Geological Survey 

100 miles 
1------1 

Francisco. October's 7.1-magnitude 
quake caused major damage to the 
farming community. 

The temblors began at 6:38 a.m., 
shortly after a group of Great 
Quake survivors gathered in San 
Francisco to commemorate the 
1906 disaster. The strongest tre
mor Wednesday struck at 6:54 a.m. 
In all, geologists recorded nine 
quakes that measured at least 3.5. 

He said aftershocks from a 
magnitude.7.1 quake can continue 
for two yea rs. 

"We figured it was all over," said 
Robert Hol1eson, a former Watson
ville resident who was visiting 
Wednesday. "But the power's off, 
the phone's dead, helicopters are 
flying all over. It's like it's starting 
all over again." 

lJss Iowa sabotage theory supported 
• N.ORFOLK, Va. (AP) - Families of the 47 sailors 
~il\ed in the USS Iowa explosion last April 19 began 
arriving here Wednesday for a memorial service, and 
iIO!Wl voiced support for the Navy's handling of the 
disa;ster a year ago. 
, At a news conference, family members said they 
be~ve the Navy's controversial conclusion that the 
ba~leship explosion was likely caused by sabotage 
~y ... ~ disgruntled gunner's mate who died in the 
b18l8t. 
I "tm in total agreement with the report. I think the 
Ns,vy did a thorough job ... I don't believe there was 
any' cover·up,· said John Hague, whose stepson, Li. 
lG:'Philip Buch, died in the explosion. 

The news conference was attended by five people 
regresenting three families . Other families of the 
victims have said they disagree with the Navy's 
findings. 
A~cording to the Navy, Gunner's Mate Clayton 

Hai'twig was suicidal and disgruntled at his treat
ment by the Navy. That assessment was based on a 
'psychological profile done by the Federal Bureau of 
In{l~stigation. 

The Navy theorized Hartwig slipped a chemical 
detonator between the bags of powder in the center 

16·inch gun in gun turret No. 2. Seconds before the 
turret was scheduled to fire a training salvo off the 
coast of Puerto Rico, the explosion occurred, sending 
a fireball racing down the six decks of the turret. 
The blast instantly killed most of the men inside the 
giant gun. 

Hartwig's sister, Kathy Kubicina, has crusaded to 
clear her brother's name. She has been joined by 
other family members of victims and some legisla
tors in questioning the Navy's investigation. 

Earlier this year, a subcommittee of the House 
Armed Services Committee issued a report saying 
the Navy's conclusions were not supported by the 
facts. 

"I found it deplorable that the Navy would stretch 
the facts to force a conclusion that blamed it on a 
sailor;" said former Secretary of the Navy John 
Lehman. Lehman brought the World War II battle
ship out of retirement as part of the buildup to a 
600·ship Navy under President Reagan. 

Kathy Miller, whose son Todd Miller died in the 
explosion, said she was upset that Kubicina 
appeared to be speaking for all the parents when she 
challenged the Navy's report. 
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wanting to add the SUMMER: 
or FAll ROCK CLIMBING 

course can now add it by 
going to Physical Education Skills 

Office at the Fieldhouse. -.,.. 
These Basic Rock Climbing courses are 

offeredfor 1 hour of Physcial 
Education Credit and are instructed 
by the Iowa Mountaineers. You are 
required to attend one weekend at 
Devil's Lake State Park, Wisc. to 

obtain the credit . 
For more information contact P .E. skills 335-9302 
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DESTINATIONS (IN RT 
LONDON 5240 $460 
PARIS 250 480 
FRANKFURT. 245 470 
ROME 290 560 
STOCKHOlM IOSLO 290 535 
COPENH1GEN 275 545 
ZURICfWENEVA 260 500 
TOtOO 490 850 _on __ Dos_Sl.IDUI$.~ 

De".., ond 0\I1er U.s. cities. Plus $3 clop. a.., 
$10 CUS\OrY1flfmlcrotion fee. 
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The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective"- A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed foUI double-spaced typed pages. 

EIniI AI ElRiI 'IbuIh PIs5e5 iMIiIaIlIe i'nrne<ibIy 

1-800-mol12 sri J 
212·986·1470 
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 

17 E. 45111 St., Suite 805, New M, NY 10017 

"1st Person" - A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and rhoughrs on any subject matter; 
humor is especially wdcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

Part dille 'MlI1dw1de STA TriM!! Netm 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, April 22 • Downtown Iowa City 

Balloons • Food Salllpies 
courteIy or NIlW 1'10'- c:o.q, 

Drawing for 50 $5 gift certificates courtesy of World of Bikes, 
Novolny's Cycle Center, Ordinary Bike Shop, Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation and Wer Schwinn. Register for all prizes at 
the race I 

Racing Schedule: 
YOUNGSTER RACES 
Time Queaory 
11·12:30 Jl.eai9ttation 11:00 to 12:30. OD a1lelWate straliht·1iae c:oune. 

Event '/IiU beain at 1:00 & proceed ill the eeqUenQ! listed. 
1:00 4-yeu old Bic Wheel 

4-yeu old Tricycle 
5-yeu old Bill Wheel 
5-yeu old Bicycle 
&yeu oid Bicycle 
1-yeu old Bicycle 
Allaaes · Unicycle 

CrrIZENRACES 
Time CAt.ea>ry DiIIt.I1.ape Prt.. 
2:00 Rqislration opens I ... Ckizetl Races 
4:30 Men, 1S-22 ...... ........ ............................ ·4km/3 5 
4:45 Men, ~ .......................................... ·2.5km/2 5 

Girl-. 8-9 ............... ................................. lkm/2 5 
aoy..1l-9 ........................................... .. 1km/2 5 
Girl-.l().11.. ........................ ................... 1km/2 5 
Boys.l().l1 ... ....... ............... .. ........... .... 1km/2 5 
GirJs.I2-H ............................................. 2kmI4 5 
Boys,12-14 .......................................... 2km/4 5 

_Gkls, lS-1.7_ ...... _. ___ ......... _ ..... _ ......... ..Akm/6 5 
Boys,I5-11 ... ............ ........................... 4km/6 5 

5:45 Women, 18-34 .................................... ... 1.5km/3 5 
5:55 Women. 35 &: up .................................... 1km/2 5 
6:05 Men, 35 & up ....................................... 1.5krn/3 5 
6:15 Cruisera.openciass.l&3spd. .................. Ikm/2 5 
'Coone: 12 km Ioc>g w/_<nl90 1Ur ... 0"" oteep _hiD block. 
AU. RIDERS MUST WEAR IIEIMETS. 

Sponsored by 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City nnd Coralville Member FDIC 

... r:--------------., 
Registration & 
Signed Release 
MAIL 1'0: 
HiaUal2/BIC 
1500 5ch Ave., .82 
Cara/viDe, IA 52241 
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RESOLVED: 

That the Japan-United States Security Treaty should be tenninated. 

I I 

AFFIRMATIVE 

Shawn Shearer, Senior, Economics, University of Iowa 
Charles Smith, Sophomore, Political Science, University of Iowa 

NEGATIVE 

Hideaki Kitabayashi, Senior, Dokkyo University, Tokyo, Japan 
Hirolwu Nakamura, Senior, Sophia University, Tokyo. Japan 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20 • 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

Levitt Auditorium, Boyd College of Law 

THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNlCAnON STUDIES 

IOWA fORENSIC UNION • A. CWO BAIRD DEBAtE fORUM 
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Bush wants more black college professors 
WASHINGTON - Bush administration officials challenged 

presidents of historically black colleges and universities Wednes
day to inspire 10 percent of their students to seek collegiate 
teaching careers. 

"We've got to do something about faculty members in higher 
education institutions," said Leonard Haynes, assistant education 
secretary for post-secondary schools. 

"If you would just put a target of 10 percent of your student body 
and cause them to want to go on to get a masters and doctorate, 
we will solve the shortag~ of black Ph.D.s in a period of five to 
seven years," said Haynes, alluding to statistics that show only 
four blacks nationwide received doctorates in mathematics in 
1988. 

Education Secretary Lauro Cavazos said black institutions now 
graduate 40 percent of all black Americans receiving baccalaure
ate degrees. 

A 1988 Education Department survey of faculties in higher 
education institutions found that whites accounted for 89 percent 
of full-time regular faculty members and 90 percent of part-time 
regular faculty members. 

Nuclear weapons plants still hazardous 
WASHINGTON - Safety and health hazards at the nation's 

nuclear weapons plants that were supposed to get immediate 
attention four years ago still had not been fixed in early 1990, the 
General Accounting office said Wednesday. 

As of January, the government and its contractors had taken care 
of just 41 percent of the highest priority problems in the weapons 
complex, and overall had resolved just 34 percent of the health 
and safety problems identified since 1986, the GAO report said. 

"It is shocking that nuclear hazards requiring immediate 
attention got no attention at all," said Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, 
D-Ohio, who released the report along with Rep. George Miller, 
D-Calif. 

The Energy Department refused to comment on the report before 
officials got a chance to review it. However, the report's authors 
got their data from the department's computers and discussed the 
data with DOE officials. 

Bear cub embroiled in custody battle 
BARSTOW, Calif. - Coconino, an abandoned bear cub, has 

inspired a legal custody battle between the veterinarian who 
nursed her back to health and officials who want to return her to 
the wild. 

Superior Court Judge Rufus Yent on Tuesday delayed a decision 
on whether veterinarian Kent Walker may keep the 4-month-old 
female black bear cub or must hand it over to state Department of 
Fish and Game officials. 

Walker, a Big Bear Lake veterinarian, says Coconino has become 
too tame to survive alone in the forest. 

Local residents fell in love with the foundling and worked to build 
support for Walker, who wants to keep the 9-pound cub in a 
wooded, one-acre enclosure. as an educational attraction. 

But wildlife officials argue tlie cub should be sent to a wildlife 
rehabilitation center and ultimately returned to the forest. 

Quoted ... 
That would resemble an angry man beating himself. 

- Eduardas Potasinskas of Lithuanian TV, quoting lithua
nian President Vy1autas Landsberg is, who said Mikhail Gorba
chev will hurt other parts of the SOViet Union by Implementing a 
gas and oil embargo against Lithuania. See story, page SA. 

Soviets warn 
of Germanys' 
role in NATO 

EAST BERLIN (AP) - The Soviet 
Union has told East German Prime 
Minister Lothar de Maiziere that it 
opposes his plan for quick unifica
tion with West Germany, German 
media said Wednesday. 

De Maiziere received a letter Wed
nesday outlining the Soviet 
Union's informal positions on unifi
cation, the West German ZDF 
television network said. 

The letter said the Soviet Union 
opposes quick unification because 
it would allow East Germany to be 
quickly integrated into the NATO 
military alliance, ZDF said. 

The Soviet Union opposes NATO 
membership for a reunified Ger
many. East Germany is now a part 
of the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact and 
West Germany is a member of the 
Western alliance. 

De Maiziere's new government, 
chosen by the country's first freely 
elected Parliament last week, sup
ports a form of unification that 
would allow East Germany to 
merge with its Western neighbor, 
accepting the West German consti
tution as it is. 

Another form of unification would 
require dissolution of the basic 
laws of both Germanys and draft
ing of a new constitution. That 
would take considerably longer. 

The strategic future of a unified 
Germany will be the main nego
tiating point when the Soviet 
Union, the United States, Britain 
and France take part in unification 
talks, expected in the coming 
weeks. 

The two Germanys are to negoti
ate separately on the domestic 
aspects of Illlification and the logis
tics of merging a decaying economy 
with wealthy West Germany. 

The East German government 
Wednesday released its first 
detailed economic figures. They 
described a grim economic land
scape of declining production. 

Industrial output fell by 5 percent 
during the first quarter of this year 
compared to the same period in 
1989, said the government's chief 
statistician, Amo Donda. 

Donda said supply bottlenecks and 
production cuts aimed at curbing 
pollution were partly to blame. 

But he said the main reason was 
the drop in manpower. The number 
of people employed in industry was 
down 124,000 from a year ago, 
while there were 33,000 fewer 
workers in construction. 

Lower 

educationi 

Announcing a new lower price on the Macintosh SEt 
If you'd like to enhance your education and 

your budget, take note. We just lowered the 
price on a powerful member of our 
Macintosh' family, the Macintosh SE. 

It'll put a world of possibilities at your 
fingenips. Like graphing the economic impact 
of Japanese expansionism. Analyzing Freud. Or 
just organizing that stack of notes. Better yet, 
once you've mastered one application you can 
use them all, because all Macintosh software 
works the same way. And since every 

Macintosh runs the same so~re and is 
expandable, it can grow with you as your needs 
change. 

Considering all this, you should have no 
doubts about which course to take. Give 
Macintosh a tl}', and save. 

-. 
The power to be your best.llI 

Inquire about the: Faculty/Staff/Student Purchase Program at: 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
o.p. ..................... 1ocI in I min .... at .aaedil boon .. __ ,!tiel. pw-. M.anotob ....... W .. c..p..qc... •. 1Iudto. rI 

"Ioip ..... i. r .. ptnonoi .... i.1ianJ><nnoo at pntf~ • ..u...I_ "hile. dte ..mnit)'. 
OlmAppk<Amp_. In<. App1t. thtAppi< .. nI Maci-" 11< .................... clAppkC-,..... In<. Tho,..... wJOl'NIi ..... d .. Ud 

at AppJ.<Amp'''''' Inc. 

INSTANT GRATIFICATION 
Now a sun-free tan is also an easy·tan with Self
Action Tanning Creme from Estee Lauder Sun. 
In just hours, this lightweight cream gives you 
natural-looking color without any sun exposure. 
It's the quick, non-staining solution (or sun-shy 
skins. And , tanners love the way it sees them 

through those first pale days of summer. It evens 
out and deepens a true tan, as weU. So get 

glowing with Self-Action Tanning Creme. 
It puts the power of the sun right 

in the palm o( your hand. 
4 OZ., 12.50. 

Cosmetia 

;; ., - : . . . . ~ , . .. . .... 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAl'S 
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men's INSIDE SPORTS I 
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The iowa men's gymnasts may be sixth in the . -.-;"-. 

country, but they are going for the lop three 
at the NCAA meet this week in Minneapolis. 

s..~2B 
Thursday, April 19, 1990 gymnastiCS 

01 File Photo 

Dr. Harry Edwards, shown here speaking at the UI last fall, participated 
1 In a nationwide teleconference from Washinglon, D.C., Wednesday 

ttlal was shown In the Triangle Ballroom at Ihe Union. Edwards is a 
, sport. sociologist al the University of California-Berkeley. 

Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Are blacks in universities across 
the.. country taking the "student" 
out of the word student-athlete? 

That was the topic of discussion in 
Wednesday's nationwide telecon
ference from Washington, D.C., 
entitled "The Black Athlete: Win
ners or Losers in Academia?" 

The presentation, which was open 
to the public in the Triangle Ball
room of the Iowa Memorial Union, 
featured a panel of 11 coaches and 
personnel from the NCAA, includ
ing 'Iowa women's basketball coach 
C. Vivian Stringer and ex-Iowa 
assistant men's hoops coach Rudy 
Washington. 

After the broadcast, members of 
Iowa athletic teams formed their 
own panel to share their feelings 
on the subject. 

The teleconference, which was 
hosted by CBS Sports analyst 
James Brown, examined the moti
vation for black high school ath
letes to attend college in the first 
place, academic entrance stan
dards, and whether or not college 

athletes should be paid. 
Members of the panel expressed 

their beliefs that a majority of 
black collegiate athletes go to col
lege for the wrong reasons. 

"We've created a system where 
most people go to college as a way 
of preparing for the pros,· said 
NCAA executive director Dick 
Schultz. 

Former professional tennis star 
Arthur Ashe agreed, saying, "In 
the past 100 years, the black 
athlete has been a winner. But 
more recently, in the last 15 years, 
it's been a crisis. Black athletes 
don't see a college education as 
their first priority. They see jt 88 a 
stepping-stone to the pros." 

"We are here to say that we want 
to help black athletes reaHze 
there's more to life than sports -
namely academics," said Dr. Wyatt 
Kirk, a sports psychologist at the 
University of North Carolina A&T. 

Brown reported that although 
today's blacks make up 75 percent 
of the NBA, 50 percent of the NFL, 
and 35 percent of Major League 
Baseball, there are 10,000 shat
tered ~ for every one that 

makes the pros. And according to 
Ashe, Stringer, and Washington, 
the parent is the one to blame. 

"Black parents are seven or eight 
times more likely to encourage 
their kid to turn pro than are white 
families," Ashe said. "If you go to a 
high school game on a Friday 
night, then go to a PTA meeting 
and count the number of black 
families at both, the disparity is 
g1arifying .• 

"The question is, how much truth 
does the athlete want to hear?" 
Stringer said. ~A lot of parents, 
athletes and coaches don't want to 
hear it. How many of those parents 
are willing to take their athlete off 
of the practice field in order to 
better their perfonnance in the 
classroom? 

We (Iowa's coaching staff) make it 
a point to go to the athlete's home 
and tell them that they are coming 
to the university to get an educa
tion: 

Women's basketball player Felicia 
Hall, who was on the m panel in 
the Union, said that's exactly how 
things happened with her. 

~I think my coaches are the great-

est people in the world,· Hall said 
of Stringer and assistant coach 
Marianna Freeman. 'They were 
very honest with me. They came 
into my house and told me what 
was important; education fU'lt, 
basketball second." 
~ take offense as a coach when we 

are held responsible, when a family 
has been raising their kid for 17 or 
18 years: said Washington, now 
the head basketball coach at 
Drake. "Kids must maintain an 
attitude to be successful and that's 
not happening." 

Wanda Oates, the first woman in a 
Washington, D.C., high school to be 
the basketball coach of an all-male 
team, blamed the status of Amer.
can education for the problema of 
the black athlete. 

"You need to look at what 'NCAA' 
stands for," she said to Schultz. "It 
stands for National Collegiate 
Athletic Association and it should 
be National Collegiate Athletic and 
Educational Association .. The edu
cational system in this country is 
in shambles'-

When a caller from the state of 
See ....., Page 28 

: Matcher'S bat lifts Hawks . 

:to sweep over Minnesota 
, Erica Weiland 
· The Daily Iowan 

I Chris Hatcher's three-run homer 
gave the Iowa baseball team a 

, doubleheader sweep of Minnesota 
Wednesday and a first-place tie 
with lllinois in the Big Ten stand
ings. 

The sweep improved the Hawk
, eyes to 24-7 overall and 10-2 in 

conference play, tying them with 
the lllini for the best record in the 
league. The two teams will meet 

I April 27-28 at Iowa Field. 
• "It's a great feeling," Iowa pitcher 

Brett Backlund said. "We're on a 
roll now. We're hitting well and the 

I pitching staff is throwing excellent 
games." 

The Hawkeyes had not hit a home 
run in 10 games until Hatcher 
came to bat in the fourth inning of 

, the nightcap in Minneapolis. The 
junior right fielder's blast over the 
\eft. field wall led Iowa to the 3-2 

• • victory. 
"I had a good feeling at least it 

would be an extra base hit," said 
• Hatcher, who also had the game

winning RBI in the Hawkeyes' 5-3 
I win in the opener. "I just relaxed 

and let it happen. 
"We've been having a drought. We 

• haven't been hitting that well as a 
team. I think (my homer) lit a fire 

, under other people." 
The second game of the double

header remained scoreless until 
· the third inning when an Iowa 

, Delicate 
, surgery 
· slows Bird 

BOSTON (AP) - LarrY Bird of 
the Boston Celtics was hospital
~ Wednesday after undergoing 

• minor surgery for an abscess on 
his buttocks. 

Dr. Arnold Scheller, the Celtics' 
i physician, said an incision was 

made and the abscess drained at 
, New England Baptist Hospital. 

-All we did was pop it," Scheller 
said. 

Bird scored 23 points while play
ing 45 minutes in Boston's 

J 111-105 loss at Chicago Tuesday 

nigi· t d went to the hospital 
after team returned home 
We . ay. 

S. e er said that the abscess 
ha n bothering Bird since 
last Sunday and "he started to 

• develop more systemic signs of 
infection. " 

"When you get (cold) sweats and 
you develop a fever, that means 
it's starting to spread," the doctor 

\ said. "That's what we mean by 
Iystemic." 

ScheUer said that Bird "will 
, Probably be in the hospital for 24 

to 48 hours" for intravenous 
antibiotic treatment. 

Bird, who is averaging 24.3 
points and 9.5 rebounds for the 
Celtics, misaed a game with the 
Orlando Magic Wednesday night. 

Scheller said that Bird was que8-
tionable for a game with the 
Chic.go Bulls in Boston Garden 
Friday night. 

error allowed Minnesota junior Jeff 
Monson to score. 

The Hawkeyes retaliated with 
their big inning in the top of the 
fourth. 

Iowa senior Chris Malinoski led off 
with a double to the leR center 
fence and advanced on a fielder's 
choice. Junior Tim Costo walked 
next to set up Hatcher's homer. 

Senior Brian Wujcik followed with 
a two-bagger to left field, and 
advanced to third on a sacrifice fly 
by Mike Bradley. But Wujcik was 
left on base when senior Tim 
Canney grounded out. 

The Go,phers rallied in the .!Iixth 
inning but fell short, scoring only 
one more run. 

"I'm really happy with the way we 
hung in there," Iowa coach Duane 
Banks said. "It's about time some
one hit a home run. It's nice to 
fmally get some extra base hits 
because that's the style of this 
team." 

Backlund went the distance, 
allowing only four hits and two 
unearned runs while fanning six. 
Going into the contest, Backlund 
was ~econd in the Big Ten with a 
1.20 ERA. 

"1 had two quality performances 
before this," said Backlund, who is 
4-1 overall and 2-0 in the league. "I 
just wanted to be consistent in this 
gsme" 

In Wednesday's first game, the 
Hawkeyes scored five runs on only 
four hits, while the Gophers made 

Iowa Baseball 
FlrotO_ 

Iowa ., ..... , .................................. 102 200 G---I5 4 0 
Mlnn .... l. ,."", ... ,." .. ,, ......... '., 000 000 ~ 10 3 

Kennedy, OeJar1d (1). and Canney ; Slagle, fo'j.'. (7) .nd Wilson. W-l<lnnedy (4-2. 201), 
L-Slagle (1-3. H). Save---OeJar1d. HRo-Nontt 

_IIdOa_ 
Iowa ", ........ """ .. " ..... "" .... " ...... 000 300 I)-J 8 2 
Mlnnesol. """'''''''''''''''''''''''''' 001 001 Cf-2 4 0 

Backlund .nd Canney; Anderson. Tol)ala (4) 
and Wilson, w-8acklund (4-1, 2-0), L- And.rlOn 
(1 .... , 2.0). HR .... ow.-H.tcher. 

Big Ten 
Baseball Standings 
T.Im W L Pcl OB 
lllinol. " .. " .. " .. "." ..... " ... """ .. ,., .. " 10 2 .833 -
Iowa " .. ,., .... "" ... " ..... " .... ,,,., .. ,., ... ' 10 2 .833 -
Michigan Slalo.",.".".""" .... " .. "." 9 5 .843 2 
Indiana .. " .. "." ... """" ...... "." ... ,,",,. 7 5 ,583 3 
Ohio SI.t •.. ,J.. .. " .• "." •••• "" ... , ....... , 7 5 .583 3 
Michigan ."'" ... "" .......... ,,, .. ,., ... ,,'" 6 8 .429 5 
WllCoolln ... "., .. " .... "" .... "." .. " .. "" 4 8 .333 8 
Mlnneooll ." ..... """ .. "" ......... " .. "" 3 9 ,250 7 
Purdu." ..... "."."" ... " ..... "" ... " ... "" 3 9 ,250 7 
Northwestern ."" ... "" .... "" .. "., .• ,,,. 3 9 .250 7 

three runs on 10 hits . 
The score was tied 1-1 in the third 

inning when Malinoski scored on a 
single by Hatcher. Later in the 
inning, senior Keith Noreen 
crossed the plate on a sacrifice fly 
by Wujcik. 

Safe 'at home 
Iowa added two more runs in the 

fourth inning when senior Errol 
Shirer went home on a Noreen 
single and Malinoski scored on a 
wild pitch. 

Senior hurler Brian Kennedy 
See BuebeN, Page 28 

Boston Red Sox catcher Tony Pena bobblea the Pasqua scores on a Carlton Fisk lingle during 
ball Wednesday as Chicago White Sox' Dan second-Inning action In Chicago. 

Golf is a way of life for Iowa's Thomason 
Rita Helme. 
The Daily Iowan 

Diane Thomason remembers the good ole'days 
at age eight, joining the rest of the kids as they 
threw bags on their backs and rode bicYcles to 
the local golf course in Waverly, Iowa, to play 
all day. 

She never dreamed at that time that the little 
girl playing golf just for fun would make her 
life coaching the sport. 

"Golf is a way of life, not just a game. It gets 
under your skin,· said Thomason, in her 15th 
year as coach of the Iowa women's golf team. 

Since the fall of 1975, when she became a 
coach and P.E. instructor at Iowa, Thomason 
has compiled a list of achievements that 
continues to grow year after year. 

She was the Ladies Professional Golf Associa-

tion (LPGA) Coach of the Year in 1985 and is 
currently president of the organization. For the 
past two years she has coached the United 
States' women's golf team at the World 
University Golf Championships, and was 
invited to repeat the honor again this year. 

Perhaps most important, Thomason has been 
with the Iowa program from its very begin
ning, earning distinction as dean of the 
women's coaches. 

"She provides me with a lot of assistance by 
teaching our philosophy to any new people in 
the program," said Dr. Christine Grant, 
director of women's athletics, -And she gives 
the progam stability, which I think is very 
positive." 

"I'm like the historian," Thomason joked. "If 
someone has a question, they go to the 
archives; that would be Thomason." 

She is an inspiration to her players as well B8 
the coaches, bringing years of experience and a 
attitude that stresses academics to her sport. 

"When we started the women's program, our 
philosophy was that the win-loss record was 
not necessarily what our success would be 
measured by," Thomason said. "Instead, we 
stress the graduation record and academica. 

"Sometimes I think rm too nice. If (the 
golfers) have a study need, I let them go early 
from practice. That's why they're here. Of 
course, I hold a hard line if I think they're 
screwing around on that.· 

Her hard-line attitude and dedication to her 
players has garnered Thomason's team its 
share of success over the years, and the coach 
has said this year's team may be her best yet. 

Still, Thomason finds the difficulty of recnrit
See 'T1Iomuon. Page 28 

Perfect! Reds move to 8-0 with win over San Diego 
CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cincin

nati Reds equaled the best start in 
club history Wednesday night, 
improving to 8-0 as Mariano Dun
can, Paul O'Neill and Chri" Sabo 
homered in an 11-7 victory over the 
San Diego Padres, 

Duncan's two-run homer tied the 
game 5-5 in the third inning and 
O'Neill put the Reds ahead to stay 
with a three-run homer in the 
fourth. O'Neill, who entered the 
game as a pinch hitter in the third 
inning, had four of the Reds' 14 
hits. 

The eight wins matched the 1980 
team's start and gave the Reds 
their longest winning streak since 
they won eight in a row in Septem
ber 1988. The 1982 Atlanta Braves 
hold the National League record. of 
13 straight wins to start a season. 

Cub, 8, Metl 5 
NEW YORK (AP)-Marvell Wyn

ne's three-run pinch triple high
lighted Chicago's tie-breaking five
run seventh inning as the Cubs 
took a~vantage of poor New York 
defense for the second straight 
game and beat the Mets 8-5 Wed
nesday night. 

The Cuba won 8-6 in 13 inn.iJiga 
Tuesday night on third baseman 
Howard Johnson's two-run throw
ing error. It'a the first time since 
1976 Chicago has won its first two 
games in New York. 
Red Soll 7, White 8oll5 

CmCAGO (AP) - Roger Clemens 
won for the third time in three 
starts and Tony Pena singled twice 
during a six-run third inning Wed
nesday night B8 the Boston Red 
Sox beat the Chicago White Sox 
7-5. 

Cardinale 3, Pirates 0 
PrrrsBURGH (AP) -John Tudor 

continued his comeback from arm 
miseries by extending his scoreless 
streak to 19 innings and Tim Jones 
was 3-for-3 with two RBIs 88 the 
St. Louis Cardinals beat the Pitts
burgh Pirates 3-0 Wednesday 
night. 

Tudor (2-0), limited to six games 
for Los Angeles last season because 
of ~lbow and shoulder problems, 
gave up six hits, struck out four 
and walked one in seven innings to 
improve to 8-1 lifetime against 
Pittsburgh. Ken Dayley pitched the 
final two innings for his first save. 
Oriole. 8, Blue Jaya 5 

TORONTO (AP)'- Craig Worth
ington homered and drove in four 
runs, including the tiebreaker in 
the sixth inning Wednesday night 
as the Baltimore Orioles beat the 

Toronto Blue Jays 8-5 and ended a 
three-game losing streak. 
A8troe 10, Brav.,. 5 

HOUSTON (AP) - Glenn Davis 
drove in four runs with a three-run 
homer and a single, pacing the 
Houston Astroa to a 1~5 victory 
over' Atlanta on Wednesday night, 
extending the Braves' losing streak 
to sU: games. 

Royala 7, Indiana 0 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)-Storm 

Davis shut out Cleveland on five 
hits through seven inninp Wed
nesday night and Bob Boone drove 
in three runs, leading the Kansas 
City Royals over the Indiana 7-0. 

Phillie. ~ Expo. 3 
MONTREAL (AP)-The Philadel

phia Phillies took advantage of six 
walks and two wild pitches by 
Montreal's Kevin Gross in the 

second and third innings to pUBh 
aerosa three runs and beat the 
Expos 4-3 Wednesday night. 

Dodgen 8, Gianu 2 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Eddie 

Murray homered from each side of 
the plate and knocked in three 
runs Wednesday as the Los 
Angeles Dodgers rolled to a 6-2 
victory over the struggling San 
Francisco Gianta. 
TIten 8, Yank_ 4 

DETROIT (AP) - Alan Trammell 
extended his bitting streak to nine 
games 88 the Detroit Tigers beat 
the New York Yankees M Wed
nesday. 

Trammell, who started the pille 
tied with Toronto's Tony Fernan
dez for the season's loniest hitting 
streak, had two hits in three 
at-bats and scored twice. 
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Sportsbriefs 
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Women's swimming signs five 

Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LEAOUE 
E"IOIyllion W L Pel. G8 
New Vork ........................... 4 2 .661 
Toronto.. ........................... 8 4 .800 
Boston ................................ 5 4 .55Ii ... 
Detroll ................................. 4 5 .4« I ~ 
S.ltImor............................ 3 5 .315 2 

Ad.m. Division 
Mont,...1 vI. 80.,on 

T ..... y'.O ..... 
Montr •• 1 .t Boston, 8:3S p.m. 

S.lurd.y, April 21 
Montr •• ' at BOS10n, 6:05 p.rn 

lIo ..... y, AprI' 23 
Boston at Monlreal , 8;35 p.m 

Wedn_y. April 25 
Boston at Montreal, 6:35 p.m, 

C.mpbell Conf.renc. 
Norri. OIvl_ 

SL lou', yo. Chlc_ 
Wedn."r"1 a.m. 

the---------r~~~~ 

~ COLD 
~ BREW 

Bus hneU's 

(~_I: 
I ~ -~ 
I I'h .. /IIu." Mu,,1 '. I Sf! 
I • Nt_ITo Holldly Inn. t , I~ ~ 

Iowa women's swimming coach Peter Kennedy has signed five 
student-athletes to national letters of intent, university officials 
announced Wednesday. 

Mllw.ukee . ... ... ........... . 2 4 .333 2 
Clevel.nd ........................... 2 5 .288 2 ... 

St. louis 4, Chlc.go 3 , 51. Louis Ie.d. serl .. 

I Buy 1/2 Sub ,t ' I ~ 
: gel • o!ftis 
• Cup ot Soup FREE ' " ufd I 

Dubuque Wahlert's Nichole Widmyer is the only Iowa prep to ink 
with the Hawkeyes. The 1989 Mississippi Valley Conference 
Athlete of the Year owns a state championship in the 50-freestyle. 

Widmyer, a East Dubuque, m., native, is a member of Wahlert's 
state record-holding 200-medley team and holds five individual 
school marks. 

Minnesota natives Alison Pennington of Brooklyn Park and 
Laura Borgelt of Hastings will also become Hawkeyes next fall. 

Pennington, a higb school all-American, placed 11th in the 
200-breaststroke at the Junior Nationals and earned aU-state 
swimming accolades. In addition to her athletic accomplishments, 
Pennington earned honor roll status all four years at Park Center 
High School. 

Borgelt, an three-time all-American, helped lead Hastings High 
to the 1989 state swimming championship. The four-time 
all-stater holds school records in the 50-freestyle and 
l00-backstoke, as well as the 200-medley relay. An outstanding 
student, Borgelt is expected to graduate among the top 10 of her 
class. 

Jennifer Treado, Michigan's High School Swimmer of the Year, 
will also join the Hawkeyes in the fall. 

The Grand Rapids, Mich., native was a member of the 1988 
all-American 4oo-free relay team, and claimed six Michigan state 
high school individual championships. East Grand Rapids High 
won two state titles during her four-year career, 

Carmel, Ind. , native Pamela Broad will also wear the black and 
gold next season, The two-time all-American lead her Carmel 
High team to four state championships, as well as earning 
all-Olympic Conference honors.' 

I ' Cyclones get revenge on Hawks 

I! 

The Iowa men's tennis team beat Iowa State the first time 
around, but on Wednesday, the Cyclones paid them back with a 
6-3 victory in Ames. 

Winning for the Hawkeyes were Dave Novak 'at No.3 singles, 
Tommy Heiting at No.5 singles, and the team of Novak and Paul 
Buckingham at No.2 doubles . 

"It was defmitely an upset," Iowa coach Steve Houghton said. 
"But I can't say it surprised me all that much. The. way we 
played, we deserved to lose." 

The loss dropped Iowa to 10-13 overall, 1-4 in the Big Ten. 
The Hawkeyes return to action at home Saturday versus Purdue. 

Blues edge Blackhawks 
CHICAGO (AP) - Rookie Rod Brind'Amour scored two goals and 

Rick Meagher and Brett Hull one each Wednesday night, leading 
the St. Louis Blues to a 4-3 victory over the Chicago B1ackhawks 
in the opening game of their second-round playoff series. 

The victory took away the home-ice advantage for Chicago, which 
finished first in the Norris Division, Game 2 will be here Friday, 

Baseball _ __ con_tinUed_ from-'-..::pag=-----B 18 

picked up his fourth win of the 
season, scattering nine hits and 
striking out four over six idnings. 

"My fast ball was very wild today 
and my curve 'was hanging a lot," 
Kennedy said. "I struggled a little. 
But I got around the plate with my 
slider and kept them off balance." 

Senior John DeJarld pitched a 

scoreless seventh to record his 
second save of the season and 
seventh of his career - breaking 
the former school record of six set . 
by Mark Wold (1974-77). The 
Joliet, m., native currently leads 
the Big Ten with a 0.00 ERA and 
will start the opener against 
Northwestern Saturday at Iowa 
Field. 

W.IIOIvI.lon W L Pel G8 
Oakland ............................. 8 1 .851 
Chicago .. ...................... 5 2 .1t4 1 
C.lllornla............................ 5 3 .625 1!k 
Kansa5City......................... 4 4 .500 21t 
T.... .................................. 4 4 .500 21t 
Mlnnesot. ......................... 3 6 .333 4 
Seattle ................................ 2 8 .250 4 \> 

Wed ....... y·.G ...... 
L"e Gam .. Nol !ncluded 
Detroit 8, New York .. 
Baltimore 8, TOl'onto 5 
Boston 1, Chicago 5 
K.nsas City 1, Clevellnd 0 
MilwaukM.1 Tex15, (nJ 
MlnneSOla at Seattle. (n) 
Oakland It California. (n) 

Tod.y'.G ...... 
Dotrolt (Ritz ()'2) .t B. ltlmor. (O.Johnson f.(l) , 

1:35 p.m. 
New York (Perez Hl) .t CIOIIeland (Swindell 

().1), 5:05 p.m. 
MI!wauk .. (Boio (H) at To.as (B.Wltt ().1). 7;35 

p.m. 
Seattl. (Eav. ()'1) at Oakland (Stewart 2·0). 9;05 

p.m. 
Only go"",. sch<tduled 

Frida,'. aam •• 
Boston at Milwaukee. 6 p.m. 
Delrolt at Ballimore. 6 ;35 p.m. 
Chicago .t Clevefand, 8;35 p.m. 
Kansas City at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
California af Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Now York at T ..... 7;35 p.m. 
S •• ttle at Oakland. 9;05 p.m. 

N.tIon.,l ..... 
E ... DiYloIon W L PeL OB 
Chlc.go ............................. 6 3 .667 
Montr •• I............................ 5 4 .556 1 
St. Louis............................. 5 4 .556 1 
Phll.delphl. ...................... 4 5 .444 2 
Plnsburgh ......................... 4 5 .444 2 
N.wYork.. ......................... 3 6 .333 3 
W •• t DlvI.lon W L Pel. OB 
Cincinnati ...... ,................... 8 0 1.000 
LosAng.les....................... 6 4 .600 3 
San Olego ........................... 5 4 .556 31t 
HOuslon ............................. 3 5 .375 5 
San Francisco .................... 3 6 .333 5% 
AtI.nta ............................... 1 7 .125 7 

W"'nelldoy'. G.m •• 
los Angeles 6. San Francisco 2 
Clncinna" 1 1, San DIego 7 
Phi\adelphla 4, Montreal 3 
Chlcago 8, New 'fork 5 
St. Louts 3, PI\\,burgh 0 
Houston 10, AII.nl. 5 

Tod.~'1 G.,....I 
Chicago (Harkey 1-0) al New York (Gooden 

()'2). 2;05 p.m. 
Montreal (Oe.Martlnez 1-0) .t Phil.d.lph la 

(Rullin 1-0), 6;35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Orab.k t . l) .t 51. Louis (Mograne 

()'1) , 1;35 p.m. 
Houston (SCOll (H) at Los Angel.s (Hershiser 

(H) . 9:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Frld.y'l O.m •• 
Pittsburg" 81 Chicago, 2:20 p.m. 
Atlanta at Cincinnati. 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal 81 New York, 6;35 p.m. 
Phil.delphla at 51. Louis, 7;35 p.m. 
San Francisco at San DIego, 9:05 p.m. 
Houston at Los Angeles. 9:35 p.m .. 

Stanley Cup 
Playoff Standings 

Wile. Conf.renc. 
Patrick Divlolon 

W.shlngton v • . N.Y. R.ng.,. 
Tod'r'. Gam. 

Washington at N.Y. Rangers, 6.30 p.m. 
S.turd'r, April 21 

WaShington at N.Y. Rangers. 7:30 p.m. 
.... nd.r, april 23 

N.Y. Rang.rs at Washington. 6;30 p.m. 
WednKd.y, Apnl 2S 

N.V. R.ng.rs at W.shlngton, 6;30 p.m. 

Hl 
. Frld.y, April 20 

St. Louis .t Chicago. 7;35 p m. 
Sunday. AprIl 22 

Chicago at St. Louis. 8 ;05 p.m. 
Tue"',y, April 24 

Chicago at SL Lou I • • 7;35 p.m. 
Sm~OIY'oIon 

Loa A",.. .. VI' Edmonton 
Wed ....... y'. G.m. 

Edmonton 7, los Angeles 0, Edmonton , •• ds 
.series 1..() 

Friday, AprI' 20 
Los Angeles . t Edmonton, 8 ;35 p.m. 

Sundar, April 22 
Edmonton 81 LOS Ange"s. 9:35 p,m. 

Tue"',y. AprIl 24 
Edmonton at los Angele •• 9:35 p.m. 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Ad.nde Dlv!olon W l Pel 08 
. ·Philadelphia ......................... 52 28 .650 -
z·Bo.,on .................................. 50 30 .825 2 
l4NewYOrk .............................. 45 34 .570 6~ 

W.shlngton ............................. 31 48 .392 ~l> 
Miami ....................................... 17 63 .213 35 
N ... Jers.y .............................. 17 63 ,213 35 

Con"a' 0Iv11ion 
,.Oetrolt .................................. 57 22 .722 
l·Chlcago ................................ 54 25 .664 3 
z·Mllw.uk .. ............................ 42 38 .525 IS \!. 
z-lndiana .................................. 41 39 .513 16 'f.t 
Cleveland ................................ 40 40 500 11lh 
AtI.nt . ..................................... 38 41 .488 !811o 
Orlando ................................... 17 63 .213 40110 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
.. 1eI_.t Diy!.lon W L Pet. GB 
z-San Antonio .... , ..................... 54 26 ,675 
z-Ut.h ............ .. ........................ 54 28 .675 
:-0.1185 .................................... .(4 35 .557 9'h 
Do.,."" ... .................................. 41 38 .519 . 2 ... 
Houston ................................... .j() 39 .506 13110 
Minn.sota ............................... 22 57 .278 31 ''; 
Charlotte ........................ , ........ 19 81 .238 35 

PICIIc DlvI.lon 
,·LA L.k .... ............................. 61 18 .172 
z·Portl.nd ............................... 56 23 .709 5 
z·Phoenl ................................ . 53 26 .671 B 
S .. ,\I . ..................................... 39 .j() .494 22 
Gold.n S'a' . ........................... 35 44 .443 26 
LACl1ppe .. .............................. 30 49 .380 31 
S.cr.m.nlo ............................. 23 57 .288 38'h 

x-tl1nthod con!".noo 1\\\0 
z·clinched playo" berth 

Wed .... d.r '. G ..... 
Late Games Not Included 
Boston 133, Orl.ndo 112 
CI.vel.nd tOO. New Jersey 93 
Phil.delphi. t24, Indl.nal13 
Ch.rloM" 98. Miami 91 
San Antonio 102, Utah 93 
Portland .t Ph""ni., (n) 
Los Angeles Ctlppers at Golden State, (n) 

Tod.y·. Glm" 
Oall •• at Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia et Detroit, 6;30 p.m. 
Washington ., Chicago, 1:30 p.m. 
N.w York at Milwaukee. 7;30 p.m. 
Denver af Hous.on. 7:30 p,m. 
Seattle at Sacramento, 9 p.m. 
Minnesota at los Angelee lakers. 9:30 p.m. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

GAMES REMAIN!NG 
ATLANTA (2) - HOME (1): 21. Miami. AWAY 

(1) : April 20, New York . 
CLEVELAND (2) - HOME (1) : April 22, N.w 

York . AWAY (1): April 20. Drl.ndo. 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

GAMES REMA!NING 
DENVER (3) - HOME (2) : April 20. San 

Antonio; 22, Minnesota. AWAY (1); Ap,1I 19, 
Houston. 

HOUSTON (3) - HOME (2) ; April 19. Denver; 
22. Utah . AWAY (1): April 20, Dal las . 

SEATTLE (3) - HOME (1) : April 20. LA. 
Cl ippers. AWAY (2): April 19, Sacramento; 22, 
Golden Sto'e. 

lhornason ___________________________ co~~~·nU~~fr~om=~~1B 
ing young golfers to play at a midwestern 
university has hindered her from reaching her 
ultimate goals - to win a Big Ten champion
ship, and qualifY the team for nationals. 

want that lifestyle (of the LPGA tour) anyway, 
living out of a suitcase week to week. 

work with a team of rapidly improving golfers 
that have earned her respect as much as she 
has earned their's. "And I love to teach. Even if I was out of 

coaching, I would still teach." 
As she works for these goals, Thomason says 

she has little time to enjoy the game like she 
did when she was young. 

Leaving coaching is something the Iowa 
archivelhistorian has considered, though she's 
not ready to quit yet. Thomason said she'll stay 
with coaching until she sees "something else 
that will challenge me," 

"She's a lot of fun," said senior golfer Sarah 
Ward. "She's there for us all the time, so it's 
not like it's win or lose. 

"She is a great influence in a way that I know 
she'll always support me in whatever I do," 
Ward continued. "We're friends beyond the 
gol f cou rse. " 

"Sometimes it's hard to have fun playing now, 
it's been work for so long," she said. "By 
coaching, I gave up the game. But I didn't For now, Thomason plans to continue her 

Blacks _______________________________ c_onti_·n~_~~~~8_1B 
North Carolina asked Stringer 
what she felt about black women 
athletes not having the same pro
fessional opportunities as men, 
Stringer found some negatives and 
positives. 

"Women suffer a double negative. 
One, being female and two, being 
black. (But) not having pro sports 
to turn to shows that more black 
WOlI\en are pursuing their degree." 

When the aspect of college 
academic entrance standards was 
brought up, conflicts developed 
amongst the panel. 

Ashe said he believed that a 
required score of 700 on the SAT 
was too low and should be raised, 
but according to Ralph Wiley of 
Sports IllUstrated, the test should 
be abolished altogether. 

"The SAT asks you a lot of ambi-

guous questions," Wiley said, 
"How can you teU what a person 
will be like by having them take a 
test? It's impossible." 

The debate as to whether or not 
college athletes should be paid was 
also a heated topic of discussion, 
both among the Washington, D.C., 
panels and the one at Iowa. 

Kirk said they should because they 
help bring in money to the univer
sity, but Stringer, Ashe, and 
Washington were among those who 
were opposed to it, saying that 
universities and coaches have a 
responsibility to educate. 

Meanwhile, Dr. Harry Edwards, a 
sports sociologist at the University 
of California-Berkeley, strongly 
expressed his views. 

"The statement that (Ashe) made 
about · athletes getting a $50,000 
scholarship - this is a joke, This is 

not the case. The athletes do not 
get a dime. That money is almost a 
tariff that the athletic department 
pays to the university for the 
privilege of having this kid on 
campus to play football or basket
ball. It's not like this kid was 
getting $10,000 a year in his 
pocket, 

"I've worked with the (San fran
cisco) 4gers and the only difference 
between the 4gers and the Univer
sity of Oklahoma and Michigan is 
that the tickets cost more at Okla
homa and Michigan but the ath
letes don't get paid." 

As for the Iowa panel, Hall said, *1 
don't think it's an issue of whether 
or not we should be paid. In fact, 
we are being paid just to attend the 
university. But maybe some sort of 
trust fund should be set up ~ help 

an athlete get home in case they 
don't have enough money for a 
plane ticket." 

Finally, the Hawkeye panel 
addressed the i88ue of whether or 
not Iowa's black athletes are con
sidered role models. 

"We are whether we like it or 
not," said football team captain 
Merton Hanks, "particularly in 
Iowa where there are no pro sports 
teams. The media puts us in that 
position." 

Hall also blamed the media, but 
took it one step further. 

"If a black athlete gets in trouble, 
it's front-page news. But if a white 
person gets in trouble, you never 
hear it. If I make all-academic 
status, why isn't that front-page 
news? You only hear about the 
negative things, not the positive." 

Hawks ready for 9th shot at NCAA title' 
Pat Axm •• , 
The Daily Iowan 

The time has come for the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team to prove 
itself. 

The team has traded wins with Big 
Ten teams and other highly-ranked 
schools throughout the season, 
This weekend, the Hawkeyes will 
be competing for the ninth consecu
tive year in the NCAA champion
ahips in Minneapolis today through 
Saturday. 

"We are going to have to have the 
best meet of the season," Iowa 
coach Tom Dunn said. -We are 
pretty healthy and I expect a good 
performance." 

Tonight, sixth-ranked Iowa will be 
facing Nebraska, UCLA, Okla
homa, New Mexico, Penn State and 
conference rivlils MinneBOta and 
Ohio State in opening competition. 
'I'M top three teams will advance 
to the finall on Friday ru,ht. 

Saturday afternoon, 24 of the be\lt 
all-around performers in the nation 
will compete for the individual 
title. Saturday evening, the top 
eight competitors in each indivi
dual event will battle for top 
honors, 

The team favorite go~ into the 
meet is ·top-ranked Minnesota. The 
Big Ten Champion Gophers fin
ished flrBt in the regional qualify
ing meet with a acore of 286.05, 

"There is a tremendous amount of 
expectation for our team," Minne
sota coach Fred Roethlisberger 
said, "I look at UCLA and think 
they should be the favorite, they 
really have a strong po88ibility. 
Not everyone is looking down the 
line. There are a lot of teams that 
have a chance at winning. 

"We should be within the score (at 
regionall), We've improved a lot 
through the 8ea8On and I think 
we've developed our conailtency. 

Men's GymnastiCS 

Although Iowa was the lowest 
scoring team in its division, Dunn 
says he still feels they have a shot 
to make it into the top three. 

"We have to avoid any mistakes at 
all costs," Dunn said. "You never 
know What's going to happen. It 
such a pressurized meet strange 
things happen. There will be some 
mistakes; where they are and who 
has them will be a big factor in the 
outcome of the meet. 

"We haven't worked out all our 
problema on pommel horae. We are 
looking better but we're hoping for 
BOme luck in that event.· 

Dunn said he thinks that Minne
sota and Nebraska will be the top 
two teamB With Penn State, Ohio 
State, UCLA and Iowa vying for 
the third position. 

Iowa may be focusing on the team 
crown but several individuals also 
have a chance it making it into the 
finals. 

Last year's second-place fmisher in 
the vault, Keith Rooks, and 
12th-ranked all-arounder Jeff Dow 
both have a good Chancel of win
'Ding titles. Other possible Iowa 
contenders will be Erik Heikkila 
and Keith CoUllino in the floor 
exercise, Rich Frye on pommel 
horse, Dow and Adrian Besancon 
on still rings, Dow and Cousino on 
parallel bars and Dow and Heikk
ila on high bar. 

MSome of the guys have an excel
lent chance to make it in the 
individual event,· Dunn said. "But 
the team is what they a're focusing 
on. It', the team that ia criticaJ." 
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' foreman guts way to another victory 
,STATELINE, Nev. (AP) -It was the battle of 

t~ bellies, sumo wrestling under Marquis of 
i Queensbury rules, a whale of an event. 

:George Foreman's huge white trunks hid part 
I of.his girth, but then they also could have been 
• uf!!d as drapery for the Caesars Tahoe stage 

011' which the ring was set. 
:Mike Jameson, his opponent and 21st straight 

f8ll-guy after a fourth-round knockout, 
• weighed a mere 233 pounds, 27 less than giant 
I George, but his rolls of flab hung over an even 

larger expanse of blue broadcloth. 
When they jiggled around th~ ring together 

T esday, they gave new meaning to the 
, sweetest science - belly dancing. 

dlJPl't much progress in his improbable 
• 1'0reQ the ex-heavyweight champion, 

quest to become champ again. But he 
di'in't ed to against a setup like Jameson, 
WAO hadn't fought sipce losing six straight 

j fi~ts three years ago. 
-Foreman's big left fist disappeared into Jame_IS soft middle early in the second round, 

e1i£iting a rush of air from Jameson's mouth 
t}fa.t sounded like a punctured tire. 

"I can take a good punch,· said Jameson, a 
8~rring partner for Mike Tyson in recent 
years. "But by God, he hit me harder than 
a&>one, even Mike Tyson. He hit& you with 
thOse hands, it's like a wrecking ball coming at -. , y~. . .. 

~ Headless Giant 

Foreman's big left fist disappeared into Jameson's soft 
middle early in the second round, eliciting a rush of air from 
Jameson's mouth that sounded like a punctured tire. 

Jameson (17-14) spent the rest of the fight 
gasping and grunting and trying to keep in his 
plastic mouthpiece. No such luck. A left hook 
by Foreman in the third sent the mouthpiece 
flying across the ring, and a right uppercut 
moments later knocked it into the first row. 

Foreman then dropped Jameson briefly to one 
knee with a right-left-right combination to the 
head and body. 

Foreman knocked Jameson's mouthpiece out 
again in the fourth, then took aim with left 
jabs and overhand rights at a cut on Jameson's 
left eyebrow. The fight was stopped for a 
moment early in the round while the doctor 
checked the eye damage. 

Blood flowed down Jameson's face as the 
round wore on, and referee Mills Lane finally 
moved in to stop the mismatch. 

Before Lane could intervene, though, Foreman 
shot a left hook to the head that crumpled 
Jameson in his own corner and ended the fight 
at 2:16 of the fourth. 

~Jt turned out my jab was my best weapon,B 
said Foreman, 66-2 with 62 KO's. "I opened 
the cut early and I tried to work on the cut as 
best 1 could. Then I got the knockout. The 
knockout was better than having it stopped on 
cuts." 

Foreman may be fooling figbtfans and himself 
with his string of knockouts against has-beens 
and never-weres, but give this sly old man a 
little credit. 

There aren't many overweight, middle-age 
men who could beat 21 fighters, 20 by 
knockout, no matter how carefully they were 
chosen, and convince the world that they have 
a chance at winning'the heavyweight title. 

Foreman, who dropped out of boxing for a 
decade until returning in 1987, is perhaps only 
a fight or two away from another shot at the 
title . 

"I knew there'd be barriers to stop me from 
being the heavyweight champion, but age 
wasn't one of them," Foreman said. 

~eorge, Falcons to set 
contract before draft 

ATLANTA(AP)-lllinoisquarter
back Jeff George's agent said he 
expects to have a rompleted deal 
with the Atlanta Falcons before 
Sunday's NFL draft, when the 
Falcons - barring a trade - are 
expected to make George the first 
choice. 

Leigh Steinberg said he will begin 
working on specifics with the Fal
cons Min the next day or two" and 
he expects to have a deal worked 
out by Sunday. 

"These things tend to move much 
quicker than you think,· he said. 
"Sometimes they get done rather 
fast." 

The Falcons' financial officer, Jim 
Hay, said it would be "very opti
mistic" to expect a contract by 
Sunday. 

him signed," Herock said. 
Meanwhile, trade ta\ks between 

the Falcons and the Indianapolis 
Colts, who had hoped to work out a 
deal that would give them the 
draft's No. 1 pick and George, may 
have stalled. 

"It looked like we were headed in 
a pretty decent direction for a 
while,~ said an unidentified Colts 
source, quoted Wednesday in The 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution. "But 
then things started moving away 
from a deal. I'm not saying things 
are dead, but they're certainly on 
life-support systems." 

: San Franclaco Giant. batter Kevin Mitchell appears to lose hi. head 
~ :Tuelday night a. he dodges a pitch In the first Inning of a game 
I : with the LA. DOdgers. 

Vice president for player personnel 
Ken Herock said he didn't expect a 
problem and it didn't matter when 
it was completed. 

"Whether it's before the draft or 
after doesn't really matter. We're 
taking Jeff George and we'll get 

Colts general manager Jim Irsay 
indicated that the Falcons were 
holding firm on their trade 
demands. The Falcons' request 
included six-time Pro Bowl offen· 
sive tackle Chris Hinton, second
year 'wide receiver Andre Rison 
and the Colts' second-round draft 
choice. The Colts turned it down, 
countering by offering aging center 
Ray Donaldson in place of Hinton. 
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Coors Regu!erZ.n2OLCI/II 17.39 
Old Style 12p11bCIL 13.69 

Fr .. h from 
the Dell & 
B¥ery Miller Lite a pi!. 7 Dl. I 1.99 

I 6 aft Fre.hed Baked 
Pabst Draft ~12az._ •• " Cinnamon 
Andre Champagne 750.... I 2.89 Roll., Pecan 
Korbel Brut or X-Dry no.... 19.99 Roll., Muffins, 
Gundlach Bundschu Red no.... 15.29 ~::.and 
Kenwood White no.... 15.49 every 
Jim Beam 750.... IS.99 morning I 
McCormick's Vodka I.75l IS.99 

mill HELJI YOU P\M YOUR GIIADUATICII PAIn1U-AIll c.1tIINO IPMCO A!IIIUIIW 

Uon.-n.u... 7:30 10 Midnight 
Fri. • SII. 7:31» ... 
Sun. 1:00 10 12 em 

401£. .......... 
337·2113 

Dell 331·2114 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, 1A 52240 

00 
Pitchers 

25¢ o raws , 

PLUS 2~1 
Alabama Slammers 

Long Island Iced Tea's 
Blue Max's 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
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I • 
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• 

~·FIELDI10use 
... 111 E. COllEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

We have the kind of graduation 
present you?ve always dreamed of 

:of Raiders 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)-lt's back 

I to square one for the city of 
Oakland and the NFL's Raiders. 

Five weeks ago, the City Council 
• voted approval of a $602 million 

financial offer designed to get the 
• football team back, and Raiders 

owner AI Davis said he looked 
, forward to signing a lease agree

ment quickly and leaving Los 
Angeles by 1992. 

But the financial offer, comprising 
• up-front payments and guaranteed 

ticket income, was cut to $428 
• million two weeks ago, and on 

Tuesday night it was swept off the 
table when the council voted 6-0 in 

; fllvor of rescinding it. 

The vote carried with it council 
approval for opening another 

, round of talks to negotiate a possi
t IIle new deal to lure the Raiders 

Cram Los Angeles, the team's home 
, since 1982. 

The question now is whether 
Davis, w~o did [lot return tele

I phone calls seeking a comment 
, Tues~ay night, wants to re

negotiate. 
The Raiders issue wasn't on the 

agenda for Tuesday night's meet-
• mg, so the vote indicated only the 

council's Mintent to rescind the 
deal," according to a spokeswoman 

, ror the Mayor Lionel Wilson. 
Because of the state's open meet
ings law, the vote to rescind will 

, have to be made at the next 
llleeting, when the matter is on the 

• llgenda. 
"This moming I had two conversa

tions with representatives of the 
• Rai~d Wilson told the council, 

with aming those representa-
tives 1 

mayor said he wanted to 
·a pt to arrive at some kind of 
re80lution~ with all parties, 

t including those who opposed the 
, plan. 

The arrangement negotiated dur-
ing the past 14 months was undone 

~ lIlainly by a political end run 
Involving petitions to place the 
proposed Raiders deal before vot
era. 
. On Monday, when Wilson said he 
would ask the council to rescind 
Ute offer, he said, "If it ian't dead, 

I it', dying .• 
Alameda County Board ofSupervi

BOra chainnan Don Perata, who 
baa been instrumental in the drive 
to bring back the Raider8, said, "In 
Illy judgment, the deal i8 over with. 

I We can get on to other mattera. 
The mayor has an election and I 
ha,. other bu.in .... • 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 

Old Capitol Center 

Luncheon Specials 
$ 299 Served Monday-Friday 11 am-2 pm $ 299 

Monday 
TACO SALAD 
Beef with criap lettuce, diced. 
tomalDes, cMddar and blade 
olives. Topped with guacamole 
and our special hOWJe dressing. 

Wednesday 
BACON CHEESE
BURGER 
Iowa's finest ground beef topped 
with American Cheese and lots of 
bacon. 

Friday 

MUSHROOM 
CHEESEBURGER 
t /3 pound lIIllOthered with 
muahrooma and melted. swi. 
cheeJe. 

~ . 

Tuesday 
PIflLLY CHEESE 
SANDWICH 
shaved rOIIIIt beef, emothered 
with sauteed mushrooms, 
onions and covered with melted 
mozareIIa. 

Thursday 
aUCKEN FILLET 
6 oz. grilled breast with lettuce, 
cheeIIe, tomato and mayo. 

Daily Specials 
1111.m.-2 p.m.-ALL FOR ONLY 

2.99 
Burger Baskets 

$1.99 
~9 p.m. Mo/ldily-Thursdiry 

All My s.,.., 

~ $600 cash Back 

~ 90 Days til 1 st Payment Date 

~ Special FinanCing Rates 

~ Plus ..• Get All Applicable 
~ Factory Incentives 

~ 1= Every .Oldsmoblle and GMC 
li-....... _ _ ~ Qualifies 

1911 
Keokuk 

(next to K-Mart) 

"An Attitude of Excellence" 

351-
1424 
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Timberw~lves surprise NBA 
.. ...... "' ...... , ......... , 

I 
SHOWTIME I 

with play, record attendance MOVIELINE I 
337-7000 I 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -In the 6'12 
months that have elapsed since 
their first practice, some wacky 
and wonderful things happened to 
the Minnesota Timberwolves, 

Not only have they exceeded 
expectations, but they'v proven to 
be. one of the most accomplished 
expansion teams in NBA history. 

With three games remaining, their 
22-57 record is already sixth best 
of te 14 expansion teams since 
1966-67. And, they've clinched the 
best record among the four teams 
that joined the league in the last 
two years. 

When their 41-game home season 
ended Tuesday, the Timberwolves 
had drawn a league-record 
1,072,572 fans. They leave the 
Metrodome for a new arena next 
year and, because no other team 
plays in a domed stadium. the 
record figures to stand for a long 
time. 

"People thought we'd be blown out 
every game." Tony Campbell said. 
"But we played tough and believed 
in ourselves. The rest of the league 
is lucky we haven't quite figured 
out how to win the close ones. 

"We've made history and I'm 
proud to be a part of it." 

It wasn't easy. 
The Timberwolves' top three NBA 

expansion draft choices - Rick 
Mahom, Tyrone Corbin and Steve 
Johnson - were no-shows. No one 
knew what to expect from top draft 
choice Pooh Richardson. not con
sidered among the top three point 
guards. The rest of the preseason 
roster was filJed with guys nobody 
wanted. including 10 players from 
the minor-league CBA 

On paper. this team looked bad. 
Some team officials worried that 
the team would look even worse on 

the court. 
To make things more interesting, 

the head coach wasn't exactly 
known as Mr. Patience. In previous 
coaching assignments, Bill Mussel
man had done all but sell his soul 

\ 

"People thought 
we'd be blown out 
every game. But 
we played tough 
and believed in 
ourselves_ The rest 
of the league is 
lucky we haven't 
quite figured out 
how to win the 
close ones." 

Tony Campbell 
Guard, Mlnne.ota 

nmberwolv •• 

in desperate attempts to win. He 
would prowl the sidelines at the 
Timberwolves' early practices and 
exhibitions, waiting to pounce at 
any moment. 

"This was a team of unknowns: 
said Tod Murphy, one of the ex
CBAers. "I'm not surprised people 
didn't think we could win 10 
games." 

"Ten? I heard six or eight," Corbin 
said. "When I was in my holdout, I 
didn't know the personnel and. like 
everyone else, I thought this was a 
pretty bad team." 

Not that bad, though. 
"Our success didn't; surprise me." 

Murphy said. "Even in October. we Category , 
were a group of hungry guys who I 
knew this might be our last chance 4220 I 
to prove ourselves. And we had a II! 

very hungry coach who wasn't J 
going to let us have a dropoff in .""' ......... "'''"'' 
intensity." .J 

MahomandJohnson were traded. """"''''''''y 
Corbin reported. played well and meHARD I 
was signed to a multimillion-dollar GERE I 
contract extension. JULIA II! 

Richardson played little in the ROBERTS I 
Beason's first half. He watched as I 
one of Musselman's CBA favorites. ~ 
Sidney Lowe, ran the show. SlleWalXedo[wSIlttt. I 

Musselman inserted Richardson inlohislife II! 

into the starting lineup on Jan. 29, andstokhisheart I 
the date of the Wolves' 41st game. I 

Richardson has started the last 39 I 
games, averaging 16.4 points and • 
8.9 assists. He bas committed only lIllY I 
2.2 turnovers even though he plays _ I 
39.9 minutes a game. IIIIfI. I 

"A lot of teams probably wish they fii1 ..... "....... '~ft ill 
picked him even earlier than we~:o. .... '" - i 
did (10th overall)." Murphy said. I 
"When Magic retires, Pooh will be • 
th tart ' All Star . t rd " WMknlghts 7:00. ':30 ill e s mg - pom gua . Sit. & Sun !:i 

Said Richardson: "When I first got 1 :30; 4:00; 7:00: ':30 i 
drafted, nobody wanted me here, ..... ""' ... ""~ 
that's how I felt. It was the I 
unknown factor. If people don't .. """" ... "~ 
know you. people criticize the I 
choice. I guess they had a right to, I 
but I like to think I've proven them !:i 
wrong." II! 

While some of the ex-CBAers were I 
cut and others rarely play. three SEAN • 
have prospered. NII....v. 

Campbell. who starred for Mussel- .......... I 
man in the CBA before becoming a ~ 
Laker benchwarmer. signed as a Al£C I 
free agent and is averaging 23.2 BAI.DWI • 
points at shooting guard. Murphy • 
is the starting power forward. a THE HUUT FDR I 
tenacious defender and good It I 
rebounder. Sixth man Sam Mitch- RED OCIDBER I 
elJ averages 12.6 points. m i 

I 
W .. knlghl. • 
6;45,9:30 I 
S.I. & Sun I 

1 :00: 3:45; 6:45; i :30 • 
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Lou DI.mond rhllllp. 
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Nintendo Decks 
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S.I.& Sun 1990 draft 

has wealth 
of passers 

u.s. hockey 'bolsters 
roster with NHL fodder 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU .. 

MOSCOW, Idaho (AP) - Jeff 
George. Andre Ware and Scott 
MitchelJ have probably cost John 
Friesz a lot of money. 

Before those three junior quar
terbacks decided to enter Sun
day's NFL draft. Idaho's Friesz 
was regarded as one of the top 
quarterbacks available. 

But it now appears the availa
bility of the juniors and an aver
age performance by Friesz in two 
all-star games have pushed him 
into the second round. 

"It's obviously increased the 
competition, which doesn't help 
anybody," Friesz said of the 
entrance into the draft of 35 
juniors, including four quarter
backs. 

There's a huge financial differ
ence between being a first-round 
choice and second-round selec
tion. Linebacker Keith DeLong, 
last year's 28th pick - the last of 
the first round - got a $580,000 
signing bonus from the San fran
cisco 4gers. 

The first pick of the second 
round, offensive lineman Steve 
Wisniewski. got $340.000 from 
the Los Angeles Raiders. 

The NFL decided this year to 
allow juniors to be inlcuded in 
the draft. 

"It's just making the flrBt round 
shorter." Friesz said. "And it's 
already a short first round 
because of the supplemental 
picks." 

Three teams have no No. 1 pick 
after using them last year to take 
players in the supplemental 
draft. That leaves 25 teams with 
first-round picks. and about 
seven of those are expected to be 
juniors. 

"It's bumping me,· Friesz said, 
"but I figure whatever nappens 
happens. Even the worst thing 
that can happen is still pretty 
good." 

It is expected that George. from 
Illinois, will be the No. 1 pick of 
the Atlanta Falcons and Ware, 
the Heisman Trophy winner from 
Houston, will be the second quar
terback to go. 

Mitchell and even Florida State'. 
Peter Tom Willis could go next, 
followed by Friesz or Washing
ton's Cary Conklin, somewhere in 
the second round. That's likely to 
be worth what Wake Forest quar
terback Mike Elkins got last year 
as a high second-round pick - a 
$250,000 signing bonus and a 
$190,000 contract. 

"He doesn't have the great foot 
quickness. but he has good 
awareness and good release," Joe 
Wooley, the Philadelphia Eagles' 
director of player personnel said. 
"I like him as a secondo, third
rounder." 

National FootbalJ Scouting, the 
NFL's official scouting bureau, 
hu Friesz rated u the third-best 
senior quarterback, behind LSU'a 
Tom Hodson and Maine's Mike 
Buck. The service did not rate 
juniors. 

BERN. Switzerland (AP) - Five teams, including the United State!!, 
Canada and the Soviet Union, added NHL players to their rosters 
Wednesday during an off-day at the World Hockey Championships. 

But Joe Nieuwendyk. the Calgary FJames sharpshooter, was on his 
way home after suffering an injury to his left knee. 

Nieuwendyk was injured 11:30 into his world championship debut 
Tuesday against Team USA. He left the Swiss capital for Calgary for 
treatment of damaged ligaments. 

Team USA. winless after two preliminary games, was boping to add at 
least two NHL players for Thursday's game with the Soviets at 
Fribourg. -

"But I don't believe it until I see the whites of their eyes." said Art 
Berglund, Team USA's general manager. 

Neil Broten and Mike Modano of the Minnesota North Stars were 
elWected to play. Minnesota was eliminated by the Chicago Blackhawks 
Monday in the NHL playoffs. Minnesota goalie John Casey remains 
questionable. . 

"He doesn't have a passport. but we're working on it." said Berglund. 
"A lot ()f our guys don't travel abroad." 

The Americans added three other NHL players. Joel Otto and Paul 
Ranheim from Calgary, and Mark Johnson of the New Jersey Devils, 
before their 6-3 loss to Canada. 

"We're not disappointed," said Berglund. "We played an excellent 
game against Canada and we can still make the medal round ." 

The U.S. has not beaten the Soviets since the 1980 Winter Olympics. 
But the Soviets struggled in last year's meeting in Sweden, winning 
their round-robin opener over Team USA 4-2. 

Sergei Makarov scored the go-ahead goal halfway through the final 
period in that game. l"1ter completing a brilJiant rookie season with 
Calgary in Los Angeles last weekend. Makarov was likely to rejoin the 
national team on Thursday. 

"We expect Makarov and (Alexei) Kasatonov to arrive. but we don't 
know yet if they will play," Soviet assistant coach Igor Dmitriev said. 

Head coach Viktor Tikhonov. who has guided tbe Soviets to seven 
world titles and two Olympic gold medals in 13 seasons. will use 
Viacheslav Fetisov, Kasatonov's teammate on the New Jersey Devils. 

"He looked good when we practiced at Fribourg." said Dmitriev. "And 
he looks happy." 

Canada plays winless Finland next and is favored to improve its record 
to 3-0. 

"But the Finns always give Canada ' good games." said King. "A 
number of their players have been over there (in the NHL). So I'm sure 
it's going to be an interesting game." 

Christian Ruuttu joined the Finnish team for Tuesday's game against 
Czechoslovakia after Montreal clinched its playoff series with Buffalo. 
But Tapio Numminen of Winnipeg, another first-round NHL playoff 
loser, was unable to make it because of a fractured thumb suffered in 
the last playoff game with Edmonton. the Swedish news agency TT 
said . 

Swedish coach Tommy Sandlin had hoped to reinforce his team with 
Thomas Steen, but the Winnipeg center has a back injury. 

Steen would play center on a line with Hakan Loob. formerly of 
Calgary, and Kent NilsSon, who played for the Calgary and Edmonton. 

They haven't played together on the national team since the 1984 
Canada CuP. when Sweden lost to Canada. The unbeaten Swedes, 
world champions in 1987, play winless West Germany Thursday. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

Radoslav Lorkovic 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

. THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joes $1.75 • Capt. Nemo $2,,45 
Happy Hour 4-8 • 13 S. Linn St. • 354·7430 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 25 Outcome 

, EltOl's-- 28 Forelronl 
Bede- 30G,,1 

5 Deserte's 34 Ridge: crest 
. 8 Cut wood 35 Peel 
14 Kind 01 bean 36 Agnus -
15 Slue-pencil (Christian 

16 SOUlh·ol-the: emblem) 

border pal 37 More of the 

17W,cked question 

18 Allraclive 41 Ages and ages 

19 Piece for an 42 Mantpulated 

ennead 43 Shucks 
20 Slart of a silly 44 Limned 

question 4& Trumpery 
23 Com 47 The Inquisillon's 
24 Historical period target 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

AMPslCAPR 'IT I PS 
L A R A ASH E NON E A 
PROPORT IONATELY 
S S H .SAH L.STAFFS 
_I CE.M A~B-SA 8 U.~A ~gH S E ~~ 
W R I THE. THAT CRU 
I N T E R S C HOLAStlC 
L I I. S TAR • L~r UNA 
LEO flBT 0 S S 0 A S T 

NAG SPA.OWL ~ 0 E S. ITT ro.~ 
DIS tlLUS I 0iMi~1f 
A L TEE N TRY A S I A 
KISS DOSES ASCH 

.8 Part of H.R M. 
50 Large Allanl lc 

fish 
51 End olthe 

question 
58 Group of eight 
eo On 
11 Wallaroo 
62 Fissile rock 
63 Get checkmated 
14 Bohr 'S sublect 
65 Succincl 
&e Mimicked 
87 Aught 

DOWN 
1 Actor Baldwin 
2 Kathleen Bailie 

is one 
3 Deposed tyranl 
4 Sled dog 
\I Abjure 
a Grown·up 
7 Tree or monkey 
• British 

submachine gun 
" More logical 21 Sped 

1 D Ethically neutral 2t COrrigendum 
11 Contents In the 21 Net 

silly quesllon. 21 Kind of parking 
paronomastically 2t Saharan 

12 Elbe Inbutary 31 Spoil 
13 Finishes a j 32 Christmas 
21 Odometer add·ons 

readmg 33 Actress Spacek 
22 Chromosome 35 Guadalajaran 

parts cOin 

~ 

~ 

38 Small donkey 

58 Calorie 

40 Belgian or 
Spaniard 

45 A bike has Iwo 

47 Piled 

... Helena's 
competrlor 

eo S lecled 

111 Part of H C L 
52 Pine 
U BetelO use or 

Rig I 
I4 P/lrisong 
IS DeSist 
&e Marmon or KISsel 
17 Niblick or 

mashie 
118 Alaskan cape 
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Downtown Aero .. from Tht Olel Clpltol 

Iowl" MOIl Complete 100II "llotIon '11IUIIng .o,aoo ~ 

• 

IM.rtlnl 
The Dal1 :1 1\ 

• Ii 
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, I

Z 
W , (J) 
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IFrench colloquium at· UI: 'A New Fin de siecle' 
I 

J Martina Brockway 
The Daily Iowan II n order to promote the study 

I of French literature, history 
and culture, the 7th Annual 

• 1 nternational Colloquium of 
20th Century French Studies, will 

' be held Thursday, Apri l 19, 
I through Sunday April 22, at the 
VI. 

Approximately 200 scholars from 
• the Vnited States, and other coun
tries including Canada, Switzer

, land, France and Belgium, are 
expected to attend, according to 

'colloquiu director Steven Ungar, 
I VI pro~ of comparative litera-
ture an ench. The sessions are 

I an outgrowth of the Modern Lan
,guage Association, and will be held 
in the Union un less otherwise 

~ noted. 
"War & Peace: Towards a NewFin 

'de sieele,· is the theme of this 
~ yesr's colloquium. Gender issues, 
Francophone writings, the occupa

I 

tion of France in World War II, and cultural uses of print and on the and folklore." 
the identity of Jews in post-war history of the book. His books in Chartier will speak again on the 
France are some of the topics that English include "The Culture of topic of "Strategies of Reading and 
wi11 be discussed. Print" (Princeton: Princeton Un i- Writing in French: Between Histo-

"The programs will generate dis- versity Press, 1988) and "Cultural ries of the Text and the History of 
cuss ions that go beyond traditional History" (Ithaca: Cornell Univer- the Rook," at 8:30 p.m. Friday, 
language studies." says Ungar. sity Press, 1988). April 20, in the. nlinois Room of the 
"Often literary studies lack a social In many of his books Chartier is Union. He WIll also present a 
and historical input. This coUo- attentive to certain ideas of liter- Faculty Rhetoric Seminar, "Texts, 
quium will feature contributions of ary theory and criticism, and its Printin.g, Readin.gs," Projeet on t~e 
social and cultural historians worl- subsequent involvement in the RhetoriC oflnquJry, at 7:30 p.m. In 

dwide, and will openly address writings of hi story. He often exa- Seashore Hall! Roo"! W700. 
issues that surpass conventional mines the cultural differences The colloqUIUm will also feature 
discussions." among literature, seeking to era~ the /ilm by Belgian filmmaker 

Roger Chartier Directord'Etudes the lines that distinguish social Chantal Ackerman, "Les Rendez
of the Ecole des Hautes Etudes en' cultures. vous d"Anna," at 8 p.m. the Com
Sciences Sociales will deliver an Chartier says in his book "Texts, munications Studies Building, 
Ida Beam lecture, "Don't Books Printing, Readings": "... it does Room 101: . . 
Make Revolutions? Cultural Ori- not seem possible to identify the OtherhlghhghtsofthecolloqUlum 
gins of the French Revolution," absolute difference and the radical include: 
tonight at 7:30, in The Communi- specificity of popular culture on the - Today - "Gender and Narratol
cations Studies Buildi ng, Room basis of its own texts, beliefs or o~,· noon to 1:15; "Writing the 
101. UI President Hunter Rawlings codes. The materials that convey Onent," 3 to 4:15 p.m. 
will give the opening welcome. the practices and thoughts of - Friday- "Jewish Identity in 

A respected scholar of the history ordinary people are always mixed, Postwar France," 5 :3~:45 p.m. 
of early modern France Chartier blending form s and themes, inven- - Sunday- "Representing the 
has written extensively on the tion and tradition, literate culture Occupation," 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m. 

Radio comedy will give laughs 
on all things from Elvis to sex 
Jacqueline Comito 
The Daily Iowan 

L ive in the Union Wheelroom, Thurday April 19 at noon, 
abso~tely free, it's the Best of the Radio Comedy Class. 

Headed by visiting assistant professor Dan Coffey, better 
known as Mr. Science, the 45-minute show features 

student-performed and -written short scenes that are as funny as 
what is heard on "Saturday Night Live." 

Coffey says many of his students are excellent writers. "Radio gives 
them a vehicle for expression," he added. "I hope what happens from 
this class is that people get stimulated, encouraged, and excited from 
(performing) their work in front of an audience. Hopefully, they'll 
carry this feeling to, maybe not radio, acting and writing'-

The show serves as a final exam for the members of Coffey's class. 
KRUI will air the sketches which are concerned with many of the 
absurdities of life - from Elvis to sex in advertising - \ive. 

Michele Sohner, a participant in the show, said, ·Our intent is not 
to make fun of the world. We're commenting on it." 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadl ine for new ads & cancellations. 

'PERSONAL 
.-------------------

NfW AOS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

I 

NEED A dancer? C.II TIna. 
I 35t'()299. Bachelor partIes •• tc 

PREGNANT? 
We are hole \0 ~I 

, FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
oonIldtntIaI _noallng 

W ........... ,pm .... W~ 
Of HpmT·11I or call :Ml_ 

CONCERN FOIl WOMEN _'_-..1IIdI 
_210._ 

TltE WIZARD'S BACK: 

SHIPPING OUT? 
Let Mail Boxes, Etc. get your 
things there taster. safer and In 
one piece 

we CARR Y: 

W!DO: 

'Boxes 
'Tope 

'Labels 
'Peanuts 

·Etc. 

·F .... PICk Up 
'Packagi ng 
'Shlpping 

'UPS 
'Frelght 

'Overnlghl 
"Intemational 

ALL MAJOR CREOIT 
CARDS ACCEPTEO 

with MAIL BOXES ETC. 
• Indian Ceremonial Instruments, 221 E. Marlcet 

BlankolS. 354-2113 
Jewelry. 112 Block Wast of Ouik Trip 
More ' 

Emerald City, 354-1666 ADULT Yideo sale. $29.95 10 
-S-E=.:::A:::D'::DI'::C":TS=A":N':'O:"'NY":M":O':'U-S- I $39.95. PI.asur. Palace. 315 

• Kirkwood. 
P.O. Bo. 703 

low. Ci1\l IA 52244.0703 GAYLlHE- confidenliallistening. ____________ llnlorrnation, referral. TuesdlY, 
Wednesday, Thursday 7-9pm. 

l FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 835-3877. 
COURSE. Send nem • • address: =='-'-------
acc P.O.Bo, 1851. Iowa C,ty. 

, towa, 522«. 

ADULT magazines. novelties. \tI~ 
i r,nliland sales. the.ter and our 

NEW 25t video arcade. 
1 Pleasur. Palace 

315 kl,kwood 

DVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
C"N HELP 

Meeting limes 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuasdays! Thursd.ys 
8am Saturdays 

GLORI .. DEI CHURCH 

PLACING A CLASSIFIED "D 16 
U$fl .U$f !if<l!' Iff ROOM til 
CDIIIIIIIlNIC"TIDM$ CENTER fOI 
DETAILS. 

MASSEUSE wantod by prl •• te 
party. No experience necessary. 
Writ. , 80. DI..()27. Dally Iowan. 
Room 1 t 1 Communications 
Center, Iowa City IA 52242 

FEEUNG emotional pain following 
an abort,on? CaIlI.R.I S. 336·1~. 
We can helpl 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jeweloy 
107 S. Dubuque 51. 

RINGS 

EARRINGS. MORE 

ATTN. WOMEN: Need a dancer fOI 
your pfl\l8te party? Call R1ch, 
336-4239. 

lH!.S\S editor. atNisor, consultant 
Plan ahead, ~1721 . 

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS 
SUMMER? Jellher. anytime Irom 
Minneapolis. Chicago 0' Denver 
lor no more 'han S229. or from lhe 
East Coas1 for no more $160 With 
AIRHITCH. 2790 B,oedwey. SI • . 
100. N ... York NY lD025 

PRESBYTERIAN Rummage and 
Bake Sale. April 20, 8-5pm; 
April 21 , 8-2pm. 2701 Rochester 
Avenue. 

BRIAN G. 
For the most wonderful year of 
memories and many more to 
come. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Your BU Girl 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three sizes avaitable. low 
semester ,ates. Microwaves onlV 
5351 semest.r. Free delivery. Big 
T.n R.nlals Inc. 837-RENT. 

B IRTHRIGHT 
offers 

Fr .. PregnIJncy T .. tlng 
Confldendal CoIIN .. lng 

IndSupport 

No appolnt"*\t _ry 
Mon.-Wed. 11-2; 

Thu"'y I Friday 1-4 
Saturday 1 1;00 am-l;oo pm 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suit. 250 

RAPE Ass.ult Harassment 
Rope Crisis Line 

83!>OOOO (2< Hou"" 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
ADOPTION. Lov,ng Colofom .. No appolnlmenl needed. 
cooplo and 14-month-old d.ughl .. Walk In hours: Monday through 
Emily wish to adopt white Friday. 10 OIlam·1.00pm 
newbOrn.. Ltoal. confidential. Thursdays untrl .pm. 
I.penses paid. Call Kathy collect Emml Goldmln Clinic 
• nytlme II 213-643-5643. 227 N. Oubuquo 51. 

837·2111 ADOPTION 

MEDICAP PHARM"CY Caring. profuslonal couple seeks 

10 Coral .... lle Where It costs less to drug-fr .. molh.r·lo-be 
considering adoption II an keep heallhy. 354-4354. 
aleernilive. S,ncere. caring couple 
can offe' &&cur • • loving home Call 

PERSONAL Dana and John In Sherman Oak6. 
California. collect 818-990-018<t. 

SERVICE AOOPT10N ' .. d .. ply In lovo. 
fm,nci.lly secu re couple Will give 
your newborn I happy 110mB. an 

TAROT and other melaphyslcal abundance of love. II wonderfUl 

lessons and ,eadlngs by Jan Gaut, life. Make our dream com. true 

experienced instructor. ClII while WI help you through I 

351-8511 dlilicullllme. E.panoes paid. Call 
Sharon and Jeffrey t:ollict 

TumON "ONEY' We locale 212-874·7647 
privati scholarship. grant sources. 

ADOPTION: Happily married Free brochure. Scholarship 
childless couple WIth beautiful R .... arch Network. RR 1 Bo. 122. 
suburban home ... ks long· Peterson IA 510.1 
awaited In lint to adopt Let's help 
each other, Legal, confidential! 

PEOPLE MEETING Call Dennis Of Diann collect 
708-985-8398 

PEOPLE "PEDDlE' YOUR BIKE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 

SINGLES Oallng Club M ... tlhlt 
special person. enhance your life. ; 
Special inlrodUClory oller. Low HELP WANTED 
membership Wrole : P.O. Bo. 
271·01 Cadar Rapids. Iowa 52<06. 

BELIEVE comll\unicallon Is key. THE DAILY IOWAN CI ... WI.d Ad 

Professional couple enjoys offIcI I. loc.,ed In Room 111 

camping. sports. music, trlvel, Communications Cent.r (ICrOIl 

(lifo) Av.rogo builds, 20$. _king thl 1\(.11 from tht M.ln Llb,.ry) 

relationship wllh nonsmokIng BIF. SUMMER Job. Outdoora 
Bo. 4322. Davenport. 52808. O ... er 5,000 openingsl National 

Parks. for'SIS. fire crews. Send BLACK haired worn.n wl1h white 
stamp for Iree d.tails 113 striped swealer at aab. ·s Friday E Wyoming. Kalispell MT 59901 Write: The Daily lowln. Box OI~29 

Room 111 Communications NANNY 
Cente r, 10'118 City IA 52242 $175- $<tDO' week 

plus ben,'lts .. MATEUR musiCIan! producer Option to fly out and 
'ooking for others. PI •• se call choose you, family 33iH553. Nanny Network 
ASIAN lady. pl .... respond . NationWide openings 
OWM, ChrisUan. looking for Ema Hands 5.",1 .. Agancy 
friendship. sincere relationship Call 1-800-369-6269. 
WrolO Th. Dally Iowan , Box 01 031 . 
Room 111 CC. Iowa City. Iowa NEED C"SH? 

52242. Mak. money ... lIlng your cIOlh ... 
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 

ADOPTION 
all.,. top dolllr lor your 

spring clothes 
Open at noon Calf rim. 

2203 F Str .. 1 
NEED A ROO .... ATE1 THE DI (across from Senor Pablo,) 
CLASSIFIEDS ARE THE PLACE 338-6454 
TD LOOM. 

PART TIllE )8"'tOIl81 help needed HELP WANTED U~QUAROS "NO COUNSELORS NOW HlRINO nignl CO()Iq 

" M. and P.M "pply Needed for summer camp It.ft E • .,.,oence ,.quored. ex ....... , 
3 3Opm-5 3Opm. Monday- f~day chaI .... ge. lun • • nd car_ starong _ry. lull '" port "_ 

M,dwesl Jlnltori.1 Service 
'U .... ER WORM STUDY 

IXpif..enc. .r. some g,...' ~I" "",ply 'n '*""" low. AI_ Power 
510 E. Burlington ollhlo SE IOWl GI.I ScOUI camp Company. 501 Flrsl " .... Coral .. ~ 
low. COIy, tow • $01351 nour. Rellobl . . .. rl"ll chIld employment OWf1unity r. EOE. 

Clr. woO(ers neecMd lor Juno lChluly 3 
A PART lim. d'shw_r. nighll Brookl.nd Woodt Ch,Id .. " Wrol. 5 TC .• PO. Bo.81 • • NOW HIRING dey prop coole. full 
Apply at Ih. wost kltc/W1 door. Cenler Contacl Jill or Sh.ron. Burllnglon. IOWl52l101 or call or pan time Expet .. nee prtt.rrtd 
M·Th .fter 3pm. 837-3980. '" apply ,n porIOn at 308 319-752..:l639 "",ply In ptfIO<1 low. R'- Power 

The Lork Supper Club Melr"", Avo Company. 601 Firat ...... , 
Hwy6 Co,,""11o EOE 
Tiffin ALA'MA cannery .nd flailing NURSE amploy"*,1 oppor1unlliH Secur. LPN. Rbi Of Graduate needed for 

POSTAL SERVICE Jobs Selary 10 your summer Job Focus your ,.1 OIr1 Seoul summet' f;amp ttaf 
S65K. Nallonw'de Enloy I_I _rch 206-n1-3811 opponunlty In SE low. EnjOY 
posilions Calt HIOS·887~ EM! 

NOW HIRING al Golden Co".1 WOIkl"ll .. ,th youlh In _xed 
P·9612. Family StNk HOUSI camping llmo..,n.ro Wllh time of! 
EARN MONEY rOldlng _. Par1 tim. and full time poslllonJ lor Board. W(ltl S .T c., p 0 801( 

S30.DOO/ yea' Income polenll.1 Ivailab" 814. B",Io"lllon. lawl Ii2eOI Of cal 
Oollils 1-lIO!HIII7~.xt 'FleXlble Ithedullng 3111-752·3839 EOE 
Y-9612 'Part tune "'lcaUon pay HOUSEKEEPERS wanted CoR 'UeaJ benofll .. 337-ee6S. NANNY" EAST 'Fun work condlt~1 
Has mother's helper jobs ..... lIabl. • .... k aboul IChol.""lp prog"m SUIIWAY 
Spend an •• citing year On the I"t 11111111111 .YI,labie Apply In per 
coast If you love chUdr8n, would "pply It your conyenlen"" at Cor.I.,'1o IocallOn COly CenIOf 
lik. 10 S" Inoth.r part of th, 821 S. R'''''''''de PI .. I THE DI CLAISIFlI!D AD OFFICE country. ,hare 'amity .lIper"ncn II LOCA'R:D IN IlOOII 111 and make new friend • • caU SELL AVON !ARN '* \0 $500 .,., _k COMMUNICATIONS CENTlR. 10l ·74~ or wrnl 80.625. EARN EXTRA $$$- reading book •• t home Call ACIIOSS FROM TIt! MAIN li.lngston NJ 07039. Up to 50'!1. al~73-1440. exl B-33O UBRARY. C.II Mery. 338-7823 

CNA •• NA. Brenda. 645-2276 PART TIME cuhlor N'ght and 
Full or part tim. patitlons .... kond houns. SIan now, work 
Ivallabl. Competitl .... lalary and ATTENTION: HIRING' Governmonl Ihrough IUmmer 0' longer "",ply 
benefits Weslalde location on jobs- your~17.84C»S9,485 In porson. Pleuur. Palace. 31~ 
busline Apply at B ..... rly Manor, Coli 1 602 85 Ext R340. Kirkwood 
605 G'eenwood 0,1 •• EOE. FREE TRAVEL BENERTSI NOW HIRING lull 0' pon " .... I 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING I .. LL .. rv.,. Experience pflf.rred 
POSITIONS I $17.50().$S8,'1O C.II Must hi"" 50rn8 lunch ..... II. billty 
1-602-8J8.8885 Ext X340 Apply In p.nlOn Mond.y Ihrough .. Q .... - ... ~,.., 

NOW HIRINO PI" time FR!! TRAVEL BENEFITS! CRUISE Thursday 2" lowi River Pow., ... ""'....... .. 
butpersonl and dllhw • • he" SHIPS ANO CASINOS NOW Company our ..... Noor ..... 
ExceUent starting wlge. "pply In HIRINGI "LL POSITIONSI C.II PICTURe YOURSELF EARNING .~ person 2-4pm M.Th 1-602-838-8885 Exl Y34D &1n51 MONTH • Prop • Lint CoaIIt 

The towl River Powlr Company 
Summer lob opportunl1\l off.r. • WOIIt aide 601 lSI A.t , Cor.I.,II. ACAOEMIC ADVISER 
monty. tr ..... I.perltnce and • Food & CooIIaII EOE H.If·lime, profes.ion,1 poIlt'on .n challenge For mort m'otmlhon s.r-

EARN &1000s w .. kfy" Make S500 
Ihe Bachelor 01 Oon.rll Siudies 

call337~77 Ho ......... ~ ... 
Ind Inl.rdepartmental Siudies InIin IN .tgnI ....... ~ In for ev''l 100 en ... elopes ItUfted program .. Pol.". dog,.. In • Ilbe"l NOW HIRING full .nd p.rl "me Send ee"·addr ... od . stamped art. dilClpline and lOme colleg. dri .... " MUlt bl18, hevl own ear 

_I::»a 
envelope to ' Extr. Income lNehing required or I~ equlv,lfi1t and Inw,anoe Wag., oomml .. lon Unlimited. P.O. Bo. 84899 . education end IJ(ptritnee plus lips .. pply In person att., cnlcago IL 6lJ684.Oe99 Screening boglns "prll 1 ~ ",pm It Plul Rev.,, '1 Pltu, 712 

Int.rviews begin ~n lItl Aprtl GDVERNMENT JobS $IB. oco· FIfth 51 . Cor.lville 
HOUSEIC!fnRl oh,tdca,. · _I-$59,230/ yo.r Now hlrl"ll Call POlll iOl1 bogi ... July I. lego 

t-8()5.887~ . EIrI R-9612 lor Application forml and dltalled CAMPAIGN ... ff poSItiOn, open " de prof.IllO"-1 couple ...... 
current fede,.1 hst in'ormltion Ivail.bl, I t the liber.1 W •• r. 1001(Ing lor enthusl,sttc. poraon lor nouNkMping aUlia .. 

Artl attica of AcademiC Progr.ms, ambitious people w,lIlng 10 work .ft" ""'001 chlld .. r. '''' 7 .nd 8 
AIRLINES now hlrl"ll Flight 116 Soh •• II.r Hall , 835-2e33 h,rd to 'Heet Congressm,n yeIIr old M-F ye., round F'-Iubf. 
Allandant •• T,a,al "gonll. 0 ... Nagl. Call Lou,. tI hour. pollibl. bef",. 2pm BegIn 
M«:hanICS. CUt'tOmt, S.rvlce NOWHIRINO 319-232·1"0. 7:1.'90. LlYt In option Nonsmollef 
Listings Sala,l .. 10 $1 D5K Entry Registered U of I stud.nt lor part 

NANNIESI Educated n."niH 
Dr ... r 354-906e In" IIpm 

1 ... 1 pos,tlons Colll-l105.8IJNlOOO lim. custodl,l poslhO~ . Unlverstty 
E". A·9612. Hospllli HOu .. ~ .. plng needed EalCOa I £Xcoll.nt 

Ooportment. D.y .nd night sh,lt. .. I"~Sl IUPIr t,mllies Or .. t !l!CT1IICIAN'S helporl 
NEED .. Ira ca.h. pa" tim.? Send W .. ~onds and hoi idlY' rlqulrtd. oppOrtunity fOf fuf\. flnlnci,lIy t.perlenCtKf In commerclII or , ... 
siamped .n •• lopo OppLlf • • Bo. Apply In porson . C157. Uni •• rl hy ",wlrdlng ye.rl CIII collocl d.ntlll constrUCtion SInd resume 
992. Ch .. terfl.ld MO 63006 Hospital 2 1~3-8589 10 PO eo. 781, low. C,ty IA 522" 

.~ LUBE, OIL, & FILTER SPECIAL 
F>1t=~lC>DLJC.IC>NS 
C/) 

' ~ 
. /# 

w 
. a: 

Q. MAINSTAGE 
SATURDAY, APRIL21 
UNION FIELD 
11 :45 AM - 8:00 PM, 

\~,.." ., 

PERFORMING IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER ARE: 

1 THE RIVERFEST 
BATTLE OF if HE BANDS 

WINNER 

SAVE WITH 
PENNZOIL! 

Here's What You Get: 
• Oil change with quality Pennzoil 

Motor Oil 
• New oil filter ONLY 
• Chassis lube $1295 
• Safety inspectiol . 

most cars 
UbridC/ass 
Protection ® 

IOWA CITY TIRE 
& SERVICE CO 

SPENLER 
TIRE 

\\\\\. 

GREEN 

lie EI::: 
RAIN SITE 
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 

314 S. Clinton Highway 1 West 

338-5401 Offer ends April 30, 1990 338-9481 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

MOVING WORD 

PROCESSING 

BICYCLE 

fUJI to-speed. 26'. Gr .. 1 
condition. St85/ OBo. 354-2589 

THE BEST W.stern W .. tfl.ld Inn I. FULL TIME lin. jew.lry sal ... 
NURSES HOUSE CAU 

Cur,lntly hiS openings for: 
'CNA', 
' LPN's 

SUPER SPUD 
DlD CAPiTOL CENTER 

Personabl. count .... help, part tim. 
day and evening. Graat location, 
gr.at hours. Apply in person. 

OHE.LOAD MDVE: Providing 
spacious truck (rlmp- equipped) 
plus manpow., Ffom $25. 
351-6943 

R!D GIRLS 2. - Schwinn 
10·speed. S80I OBO Kim. 
336-3588. 

accepting applications tor the Slles experienee requited 
eACH Stradivarius trumpet, 
.ccnsories S650, best Michael 
Scully. 609 South CapItol 

lollowlng potlllooo. Educ.tlon and benefits .v.iI.bl. 
'Part tune f,ont desk cleric. Appl)' in petton 10: Linda Hacketl. 
'Part time nigh' auditor. Hand ', JeweM.rs. 109 

'RN', LASER t,,,,,," ,ng- completl 
word processing SlMCft- 2~ 'Pan lime day/ evening h011! E Washlnqlon 

Challenging nursing In homl 
HlUng Flexible hours 
Com",titlve wage • . Call tod.y, 
354-4050 EOE 

CLEAR CREEK HIgh School . flv. 
miles wesl of Iowa City. needs tor 
199().91 special education. No l ' 
tullllme resourH mutticll 
certlhcaUon. No. 2' Full time 
~t-<:onllilned WIth inteQ'atlon 
classroom INcher~ mullica Send 
leuer of application, rHum •• nd 
credentials to: Tom McAreavy. 
principal. Clear Creek High 
School. Bo. 199. Tlilln IA 52340. 

STORAGE hour resume service- thHla-- MIVAT. mountain bike. 185" hOitesa. __________ _ 

COMPUTER - Desk Top Publishing" lor chromoly Irame. Dooro 2 'Part/full tl"'" w.lt stall. 

Benefits .vail.bla. Apply In ",,..,n 
to the Best Western Westfield Inn 
10110 E.lt 2.0. CoraIVlI~ . 

NOW HIRING cocktail seNers. 
Must h ... lunch Iv.iiablhty Apply 
In person ! WORK S"tUDY po.Itlon Studant 

clork, 15-}O hours! woek, 54 25 
Apply in parson to Tanja. IOWI 
Soclll Science Ins1itule, 345 SH, 
Monday .nd Wednesday. l-4pm: 

FR!.E SOFTWARE on The Micro 
Foundry BBS. Thousands 01 
shareware .nd publiC dOMain 
programs lor IBM and 
compatibleS W. add over 150 
NEW Wei every wMk! We Ire 
growing to become the Best! Now 
520 M~ t2/2411l6OO HST. 
415-598-0498. 

brochurn/ newsl,tters Zephyr Hypefglld. malriN rima yt"l gtl, 
Copies. 12' Elst Washington . STI rapid fire shitte rs 5450. "Iter 
351-3500. ~pm. 353-4598. 

EOE 

2-4pm, Monday' Thursday 
The Jaw. Rt .... r Power Company 

50 t Fir$' A.v. 
CoraM1l1 

EOE 

LAUNDRY AIDE 

Tuesd.y .nd Thursd.y. 1(>'1pm 

STORAGI!·STORAGE 
Mini-wlrehouse units 'rom 5'.10'. 
U·Stor .. AII 0111 331·3506. 

SUMMER STORAGE 
Scooters and motorcycles .. 50 
",r day. Don 'l Hond •• 336·1077 . 

:::..:..:=------1 
BEST OFFICE Servlc.. CENTURION Aluminum 12·.pead 

auailly WOrk . 21- man 'a blk. Delachabl. wh .. 1 
Short turn Iround. SI89. 336-7317. 

3il8-1572 
!oAondlY Ihrough Sund.y 

80m to 10pm 

SCHWINN Trlvel,r. 23" women', 
10-spe8!1. E.collent condition. 
S100. e:ja-41311. Suzann • . 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REP"IR 

hIS moved to t ~9 Wattrl,ool 
Drive. 

35t·113O 
CASHIER lor weekend hours 20 
hours Of mot. PIr week. Apply In 
parson betweon 6am· 3pm !.A.F. 
Slatting sallry $4 251 hour 

Coastal !.Aa" 
807 First Ave. 

Coralvill. 

Wanted for part time ...,ening5 and 
weekends. Appi~ in ",rson ' 

Lantern Park C.re C.nter 

OLAN MILLS, 1he n.tion·s I.rgesl 
po"ralt sludlo com",ny IS now 
accepting .pplicaUons for part
time tefephone representatives. 
Both Immediate and summer 
o",nlng • . II you have above
.verag. communication skills, you 
can earn up to $91 hour weekda, 
evenings! For intervieW cln John 
today. 4-8pm al 337-t1365. No 
Ixperlence necessaryl 

PART TIME ce"Itled nursing 
assistlnt poSitions a .... iI.bWt .t 
Oaknoll Retirement Residence 
Day .nd evening shifts available. 
Celt 35t·l720 lor interview 
appointment. 

SPECIAL pricing on IBM 
Compatibles and Ami. 
COmpullr. tor Flculf/and 
Students. Computer SOlutions & 
Facts Inc. 7500 University Avenue, 

MINt. PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Sta". at StS 
PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 

Accurate. fa,t and reasonable 
word proc.sslng . Piper., thesis, 
leners, resumes, manuscripts. 
Legal a.",rlence. Tr.cY 351-11992. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTD SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Aep,lr 6pecialis1S 
Swedish, German, 

915 N. 20Ih Avenu. 
Co,alv"Ie, Iowa 

NURI! AlOES 

Siz .. up to 10.20 also avallabl. 
336-6155. 331.5544 

WANTED d.ad Or alivel Junk Clrl Jap.n .... lIaliln. THE WIG & Pen I, looking for part 
time cocktan servers. bartende,s. 
and cooks Please contact Mark, 
to;3()- 3;30. Monday· Friday. 
354-2161. 

Full time nigh, shltt and day shilL 
Cer1ltied and experienced e.rn 
premium pay Apply In ",rson: 

1iI0RTGAGE LOAN PflOCESSOR 
Full tl"", .nd part tim • . Good 
organizlUonal. typing and math 
skills required. PC expenence 
helplul Salary commensuratl with 
experl.mce. Residential Mortgage 
Notworl<. PO Bo. t816. Iowa CIty 
IA 52244 or cali 354·150t . 

WANTED rosponslble cleaning 
persons to start In May. Must ha". 
own transportation. S4 for no 
experience. $4.50 for 8lCperlenc • . 
Colt J38.18II0 or leave message . 

0.. Moines IA 50311 . 1 __________ _ 

515-255-0616. M-f 9-6pm: Sat. 
&-.:...;;.Sp'-m _____ TYPING 

WORD PROCESSING. L ... r 
printing. des.top publishing. 
statistical analysis, delabase 
searCh. media conversion. low 
prices. Rush order • . FOI 
information call Oanl. , 337-9262. 

Wa p.y cash. StO to SIOO YfilIIi f:" 
336-_2_523_. ___ I MOTORC ~ ~: 

lantern Park Cer. Center 
915 N. 20th Avenue 

Cor.lvil~, low. 

LeADING Edge Model 0 computer 1 __________ _ 
with prlntar and modem. For $900. NANCY'S PERFEC'TWORD 
Include. desk wllh hulch. PROCI!SSING 

WANT TO buy wreeked or YAMAHA DT400 Enduro. 1918. , 
unwanted cars and truck • • Toll Power etHdency Speed 00/ on 

FULL TIME c~aners needed lor 
the sum",-, 81 large apartment 
complex. For mora Information, 
c.1I 337-4323. 

WAITEA or waitress tor part lime 
evening and morning 'hlila. Apply 
in person 811568 First Avenue or 
call J54.{)855. 

DRAFTl!R 
Temporary assignment for II 
d,lfter .xperienced in civil and 
.urvaylng dralting. 

33=1...:'1.:.00:;1.:.' _______ Oua"ty WOrk WIth laser printing lor 
FOR SALE: C64. 1541 disk drive, studenl p.",rs. r.sume • • 
monitor, Okidata 120 tractor teed m.nu~rlpts, business 'etters, 

THE DAILY 10WAH CI .. ,lfIed Ad prlnt.r •• nd sottwara. $3601 .nvelope •. brochures. newsletters. 
otftc. 1.loc.led In -... '" negotiable. 354·5659. Rush lobs. Near law SChool and 

MISC. FOR SALE 
QUALITV 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Cou" 

"lr;::ao:..;6:;2;::8-,,4.:.91;.;t:;.' -------1 road lun' 354-0285 

1111 CHEVY luv truck. Low mil ... 1185 HONOA Nighthawks 700. 
good engine. Must selt. Make oU.r Redl black Excellent condition 
336·t632. S18501 OBO 354-7908. alltr 4p~ : April 23-May 2; 8am·5pm. 

337-3002 IOWA ARTISANS' Gallory .. oklng 
energetic retail person for new 
location Art background 
deslreble. Call 351-8686 to arrang< 
an appointment. or Hnd r.sume 
to: 13 S. linn 5treel, Iowa City lit. 
52240. 

-='--'-"-".;....~.;....----·Ihospital . 
CommunlCaUonl Cen .. r (eerosl FOA SAL~: Hard disk drive. 40 mb 354..1671 . Uacintosh & laM' Printing 

'FAX PIZZA demonstrators $5.001 hour. 
Work 1.2.3 or 4 weekends 8 month 
Possible shifts F,lday 11-6 or 
3:30-7:00. Saturday 1(>,5 or S. 
Sund.y HI-3 or 4. 354-0992 LEAVE 
MESSAGE. 

Kelly Temporary Services 
Commerce Center 

325 E. Washington 

Not An Agency, N ...... r A Fee 
EOEMIFIH 

tho ,\r.eI from the Main Library) Warp Nine Photon 40. Thr ... yaa .. 
COMPACT relrlgeralor. lor rent. old. $4001 OBO Joe. 331-3t01. PHYL'S TYPING 
Three size available, Low 15 yeara ' experience 

tBM AT compatible. 1024k. 32MB. IBM Correcting sel.ctrlc 
semester rate • . Microwaves only HO, 1.2 MB FD, MUlt seU, elCcellent Typewriter. 338--8996. 
S35I seme.t.r. Free d.llvary. Big condition . $1050. negotiable. --~==::.:.=:.:;::::::.--
Tin Rontals Inc. 331·RENT. 354--4639. TYPIHG and word processing, 

·Fre. Parking 
-Same Oay Service 
'Appllcations! Form. 
'APAI Legail Medlcal 
'Salt Sarva M.chlnes 

Honda Spring Fever 
Factory To Dealer Rebates 

Save Up To $400 

PIZZA makers M·F days. 354.()992 
lee .. mesaage. 

WANTED: f.ma~ to help dl .. bled 
'Io¥oman with personal Clr • . $51 
hour. 1 ~1 1121100(5 eefty morning 
Pi .... call 337·5588 8lter 'pm 
M·Th. 

GROW WITII US. Adding two 
posItions : par1 lime housekeeping, 
I(>'2pm or 11·3pm. Sunday 
through Thursd.y. AlSO one 
wee.and po"tion 8-4 ;3Opm. 
Saturday Bnd SundlY. Bonus for 
experienced workers. Be a part of 
our rriendly, rapidly growing learn. 
Apply In ",rson at : The Alamo 

SICK ot Iowa City w.ter. Wa'te' ----"-------- experienCed. APA and MLA, 
Oasis with live g8110n lug . Co.t PANAIOHIC word processor. guaranteed deed lin ... rush lob. 
$215 . .. II lor SI50 331i-41!t8 Almost new: printor Included. posslb~ . $1 . t5 ",r pagelVor.~. 
="::"=-=~=':'::::"';=:'-'_'I $5001 OBO. Evenings. 336-421 I. Shirley 

TWO DUAL cas_o recorde,., LOOKING lor Mac bet_en SE and 3~1-2551 
10am· 8pm 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am.5pm M.F 
PHONE MOORS ; ... nyllme 

354 · 1122 

EXCELLENC! GUARANTEED 

On Selected Models 

ConfuMd? Stili no 
Mllllmerlob? 

AVII . Mminga $4.500+/ 
IUmmer experl«a 

for ruume. 
AI tNjorllFUll TIME 

ar..t IAk .. arM CII": 
356-66311 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• Muscatine Ave .. Dearborn, 
Sheridan. Seventh Ave. 

Apply : 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

ACTIVIST 
Goin Ex ........ In: 

'PoIiIkaI_ 
• CotmounIooliDno 
• Sociology 
• AtnorioM sa.-. 
P_ the .... ""'mont. 
MaM~ .... ~. 

IlUllllEWAEER OPPORTUHITES. 
FU.l A/IIIWIT TIlE. 

ICAN 
354-8116 EO! 

JOIN A 1eam with a company that 
car •• 1 (Mustang Market" 
conventence stor8 Clerkl cashiers 
(part time! lull timel e .. nlngs. 
ntghts and some weekends. 
Benalits. Bonu .... (Pay ba.ed on 
achievements) "-pply in person 
(between Sam·5pm) to: Solon 
Mustang Markel. SeWon: Holld.y 
Mustang Market. 1-80 & Hwy 965, 
Coralvil~ ; or 933 Clinton. 

OONATIONS ATTENDANT 
Goodwill Industries i ..... ing • 
part tifM donatton attend.nt to 
work Saturday tH>pm and Sunday 
12·5pm. Add,tional temporary 
hours may be .vallable as a 
clothing sorter. Starting wage 
$4.49 to $4 801 hour. Apply at Job 
Sarvic. through Monday April 23. 
EOEJAA. 

ATTENTION: Earn money 
watchIng TVI $32,0001 year income 
pot.nllat. Detail. t -602-83IHI8115. 
e.1. TV·340 

ATIEHTIOH: Postal Jobs' Start 
$11 .41/ hourI For appUcat10n 
information call 1-602·636-81185. 
ex\. M-340. Sarn-10pm. 1 dey • . 

WANTED Tutor in Fo"r.n 22C:001 
39~1172. alter 3pm. Tim. 

Country KilChen of Coral
ville is now hiring part 
lime l1pm·7am eaIee 
per8OMBI. available 

weelwnd houl'B. Starting 
salary 81 $4.00 per hour. 

(also hiring part time 
sales personnel lor 3pm· 

11 pm lIhif1s, available 
lOme weekends. 
Apply In peraon at: 

70811' Ave. Corllville 

amplltler and a mlcrophono. Sony 2CX. Kent. 319-393-1210. 
Olscman, 338·5494 

Motor Inn . or phone 331.9888. ROLAND JC-71. Guitar amp. Good NEW ADS START AT TIlE COLONtAL PARK 
prior to 3pm. condition. 5325. Shure PEJ5L BOTIOM OF TIlE COLUMN BUSINESS SERVICES 

mlcrophona with c ... and cable. 1101 BROAOWAY. 338·1Il00 
GROW WITH US, Part tim. S60~;;" ;;33;;1..;.9;.;2;;;36';':.;M:;".;.F~. _____ 1 RENT TO OWN Typing. word procasslng . lettars. 
weekend desk clerkl receptionist. - r.sumes. bookkeeping, what.ver 

1·3pm. Saturday and Sunday. Be. USED CLOTHING you noed. AlSO. regular and 
part ot our triendly. rapidly ----------- mlcroc.sseUe transcription. 
growing team . Apply in ",rson at TY. VCR . stereo. Equipment. IBM DI.playwrlter. Fax 
The Alamo Motor Inn, or phone WOODBURN IELIECTRONICS service. Fast, efficient. reasonable . 
331.98118. prior to 3pm. SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2t21 400 Highland Court 

South Rlversld. Drive. lor good J38.7541. TYPING : E.perienCad. accurale. 
BUSDRIVER. housek ... ",r needed usad clothing •• mall kitchen Items. la.\. Reasoneble rate.1 Call 
every other weekend Saturdayanc ale. Open .. ery day, 8:.5-5:00. Mallen • • 331-9339. 

LOST & FOUND 

lOST: Small brown and black 
striped cat. Burlington' Governor 
street area. Last seen 4"'. FlI,.sel 
Roward. 354-<1299. 

TICKETS 

1'1'11 

HONDA 
Come ride with us. 

Sunday Irom 8am· 4pm. 338-3418 I 
pe:rmanent part time position , no WHO DOES IT? TYPING and word processing , 
chaultour 'S license needed. Call • SI.OOI page lasBrprlnllng. last. FOR SALE: One Ilcket lor the Enc Do ' H d 
35t.172O for Interview HOUSEHOLD ___________ I.ccurate. prol ... lonal. CIII Jean Claplon concert In """'s, Friday, n, on a 
appointment. Oak noll. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men'. ~3~53-~5i290i·~h;e;r,5~pm;. ;=ii~~,,~p~rll;2O~. ~c;al;1 ~336;-6~94;2~.;ailta;r~5;pm;. ~iili~~Hwy;;6;w~.~.~tE· ~3~38-~1~o~n~~~~~~ STUDENTS wanted tor summe' ITEMS and women's alterations. 

I t P t b h 126 1/2 Ea.t Washlnglon Street. 
empoymen . aln 109 spray rus ;;D;.:Ia:;.I35=I_.1;::2::.29:;. ______ --I '11 KAWASAKI tOOO LTD. 
and roller. We train- you gain Ovel USED \I.cuum cleaners, (.Ol Excelient condition $1200 GIll 
minimum wage. Sand I.tter with reasonably priced. PORTFOLIO pMra"s lor LtC,.. Mark. 354-1361. 8\Ienlng • . 
name. age. address and phona BRANDY'S VACUUM. , In Porformlng Art. Modol ""e 
01-030. Room 111 351 .3311. , .verago condliion Run. good number to: Tho Doily lowen. Bo. ____ -=3.:.5t;. • .:.1453.::::;.. ____ I po"lolios $300. Thomas Studio. 't CO LLEG E HONOA Nighlhawk. 1963 850 cc. 
Communications Cent.r. Iowa· FUTOHS and Iram ... Things 110 Q

C 
Asking S900 353-3977. '" 

City IA 52242. Things 110 Things. 130 South WEDDING pholography lor tho .. 
Slarting ... .25 how. Clinton 331.9641 . who want the tlnest. Cra.llv. and» 'M ELITE o.lu .. SCOOI.,. GOOd 

Immadlale _inQI lor clay. PLACING A CLASSltI!tED AD IS allordable. 12 y.ars .. ",rionc.. ;;: GRAD S condition. low mil ... rod S9OO/ 
IofJ9tt in 1*'0". EASYI JUST STOP BY ROOM 111 NICE WATERBED. S5OO ; computer Thomas Studio. 351-3317. , OBO Todd. 351-3826 

.UR~INQ COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR ~~:~h. ~~~~. S100. Hom. ONIE.l()AD MOVE: Moves pianos. 1:..4 t • • • 1111 YAMAHA 650. 10.000 miles 

;==========:.J~D~E~T:A:IL:S:.::;::;::;::;::;::;::;~II Ivor .. oo<)lI.n",,", lurnlturo. ",rsonal "c u~ new tlr". battery. tune up WANT A sola? Desk? Tablo? . 351.5943. It,,,S£ PltO E.cellonl condition . 351-8060 
Rockor? ViSIt HOUSEWORKS 
W.·vo got a store lull of clean usad OLDER HOMES My Specialty. 0 0 1115 SUZUKI GS300L. 4600 mil. INSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

Hawkeye Food Sy.tem. Inc. is 8Hldng a motival8d, energetic 
individual who wants tD advance In the roodeervlce Industry. 
Individuals Interested In working Independently seiling" pro· 
moting products to the lnadtutional end·user should send a 
complete resume and qualifications. Candidate must have 
prior foodservlce know1edge. RespoitalbiUties Indude: alBto
mer contact, deta entry. Proven ability 10 wot1t Indepandenrty 
and communicate pleasantly and eflectlvely With customer. 
essential. Hours: Sun. thru Thurs. 9 am·S pm posslbie Sat. 
mornings. Send resume by AprU 20th to: 

Hawkeye Food Sy.emsr Inc. 
Supervleor Employment .. Benefit. 

P.O. Box 1820 
Iowa C"y. Iowa 52244 

fUrnltur. plu. dishes. drape.. Repairs Ind romodellng. Quality $5 $650 335-1936. deys. J38..0218. 
lamps and other household items. German workmanship. Free ..,enings 
All al r.asonabl. pric ... Now eslimat ... 351-855O. GREAT de.11 '82 Hondl '5Ocm. 
accepting new c~m.lgnments. EXTERIOR 51.ming, painting. New chain & tire Aver.ge 45 mpg 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. $515 J53.1334. 
Iowa City. 338-4351. Insured. reasonabl • . Free 

estimates, smooth painting . • YAM HA 50c 
BOOKCASE, $19.95'. 4 Arawer • I A 2 c . Bought newl, 

'"V '85 Uke new lde.1 for summer 
chest. $59 95; tabl .. desk, 534.95; $425/ OBO 338-6309. 

lov ..... t. $99. luton •• $69.95. lid · rOR DETAILS SE 0 C mattresses, $69.95: ch.irs, $1495; Ie S8n servICes E R ALL ... HONDA Eilte 150. Excellent 
lamps. otc. WOODSTOCK auto sound and comm.rcial condItIon $10001 OBO JeH. 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg.. sale. and .. rvlca. 400 Highland 336· t639 

O",n t t.m-5:15pm ev.ry day. Cou". 336-1541. '''' HONOA Shedow 500 RUIlL 
GHOSTWRrrEA: writing . editing. groll Includos wlndshi.ld. Ingl", 
and " .. ,rch. 336-1121. guards 110 h.l"",t S650I OBO 

SEWING with! without pattoms. 337·5324 
WANTED TO BUY 

L 
____ ...;E04!;;;.N6;;;. __ ..;M;;;.;plDrug;;,;;:.T;.; ..... ;;;;;::.;....-,;;;;;;;; ____ ... 1 WANTED: BasebaJi. lootball, 

basketball, hockey cards. 
Montana, P.ylon. Jordan. Gretzky. 

AIt.ratlons. Salting prom dresses. HAVE BUS n_ •. need to p." 
silks. ~- , 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUnCUE U· blll Helpl 1973 Honda C~50 
626-2422 Need. work. S 150 OBO 353-4318. 

NEEDED 
For 12 week acne study_ 

Volunteers ages 12-40 with 
mild to moderate facial acne. 

Compensation 

356-2274 

l.ave messag • . 331·5113. 

BUYING class rings and other gOld 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS. 
COINS. 101 S. Dubuqu • . 354·1958. 

LEGAL size file cabinets for non .. 
profit organization. Also melal 
shetving 338-7450, John 

USED FURNITURE 

SUPER single waterbod. 
headboard with mirrors, padded 
rails. $100. Drafting tabla with 
chair. $35. 337·7001 . 

WATERBED. Queen . Pads. 
boo.shell. headbOard: $150. 
Stereo cabinet. $65. 354-0952. 

CHILD CARE 

...c'. CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHilD C"RE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORM"TION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency 
08Y car. homes. cenlers, 

preachoollistlngs, 
occasional sitters. 

FREE'()F-CHAROE to UniverSIty 
student~. I.culty and statt 

M-F. J38.1684. 

LOCAL man. 22. deslra. local 
nanny position. 354-8269, after 
5pm 

$1.151 PAGE 
Spellchecker 

DelsywheoU La ... r Print 
Relumes 

Mastercard! Visa 
Pickup! o.llvery 

Satisf.ctlon Guaranteed 
354-322 • • 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCESSING 
" Vour Personal Auls,ant" 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
354-2113 

ROUHD trip CR 10 Nashvili. via St. 
Louis. April 26-29 . $260. 354-5127. '71 PONTIAC Sunblrd. 2-<1001/ 

automatic. ~2.000 actual miles • 
ONE WA.V 'Ickat to Phoonl.. Dependable transpo"atlon $BOO 
M=aY<..:..7.:.,:S:.;t::.251::.::0;::B;::0:;.. :::336-44:::..:.:.::32:::. __ 

1
338-4161 . • ltor 5pm. 

alter 5 

'12 HOHDA Nighthawk 450 lIkl 
new, runs great $700 or olfel. 
351·9226 

'11 HONDA 500 Custom CX. 
Fernng, backrest, new tIres. $6OOi 
080 338-3089 

ONE WAY plane ticket. CR to 1114 OODGE Chlrger. Runl very SUZUKI Gs. 9 OnI!900 
Boston. $120. May 20 354-9017. well . ... Ir condItioning GOOd baalc 550 t 19 y mIl ... Ioke now. $460 Day. 

trlnsportation Must sell. Ask lor 335-1083; n'ght 351-1614 
Lon. 337-3163 

GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT & DRINK 

1110 CHEVY Monza 2""oor ASSASSIN lor sa~1 '85 Ninja 600. 
... M.FM c ....... 4.spead. lir $650 IC:::hc:':.:'~P:..:. 35«108:.:...:::::::2::.' :.;Karl:::.:.. __ _ 

:::0.:.BO;:.:,:336-39==5;:;9· ______ 
1 

'17 HONDA ReboI250 1200 milos, 
___________ 1 ATIENTtON: Govern""'nt .... ed S8OO, mUSI .. 1I Celt Fit • • 331·2438 r------:------.;..----------.., v.hlcles Irom S100 Ford., 1110 YAMAHA XSI100 SpecJaI. 

~ LIB f I Z Z ~ J 61 0 g g 5 !oAorCad ••• Corvlll ... CheVyS M.roon Helder Ind backresl _ Surplus Buyars Guid.. Good condItion $1100 L.a,.. 
l-002-8J6.81185 .•• t A340. message 657·21!O6. "'\n& .. ort~. 

1115 CAVALIER PSIPB. crul ... air 

Response Has Been Great! 

QUEEN ,iza and super SIngle 
wltetbed, couch with matching 
cheir. kitchen table set, all in 
exceUent condition . aast offar. 
336-3419. 

CHILDCARE n_ed. 10·15 hours! 
week. Late .fternoonl early 
evening. OWn car required. 
351.1116. att.r 6 

CHILD care aides n_ed ~Spm 
M·F. Stan Im"",dlat.ly and work 
through the summer. 331·5&43. 

stareo. Low ml~. Excellenl GARAGE/ PARKIIIIl! 
condItion $5000 OBO 353-4651. IIV 

GOVERNMENT .. I zed .. hlclo. I NUO glreg. no.t 1.11 0101110 

We've Just Hired Another 25 Reps But 
Zaeson Telemarketing 

KING size waterbed . Motionless, 
h.adboard with leaded gl .... 
mirror, enclosed gl&5$ 'hel""" 
Paid $1100. asking $500 337·9460 

NEED furniture? Plush full size 
sof. and coffee table. both lik. 
n.w. 25" color TV, must sell. 
Prices negotlabl • . 354-0926. 

NEEDS YOU! 
$5.25 Per Hour Guaranteed WOODEN desk with four drawers. 

$40/ 0BO. Brown swivel chair, 
adjustable .. at and back. $601 
OBO. 354-2600. The first 25 qualified applicants will be hired! 

Full time days/Part time evening available. OUEEN Ilzo luton Ira"",. Black 
tubular Iteel with headboard. From 
Thing •• Things, Things. S225 (paid 
S585). Chad. 354·1494. CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW M-TH 2 PM-4 PM OR STOP BY 

ZACSON 
339-9900 

DRESSER. de.k. nlghtstand . Uk. 
new. B •• t offer. CIII 354-7779. 

BED AND matching dr .... ,. S70/ 
OBO. 351-3835. 

209 E. Washington, Suite. 303 GIFT IDEAS 

GROOM . nd exercise rider tor 
polo and raee horses. Dick Meade, 
626-225(). 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to inler
view people Intereslad 
in supplementing their 
regular i~e appro.· 
imalely ~ per month 

or more 101' driving 
school bul 2-3 hoUri 

daily, 5 dlyl a week. 

App/ynow 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow CI'HIc Dr, 
JuIIotr 

Highway 1 .tII 
GRASS 

ALLERGY? 
G_ allergy tufIIIr .. l1li 
12-46. nHded lor .. .an:h 
IIUdr involving m.dg. 
IIonII drug. May 1 .. 20 It 
CIIW Pwk, boy. CIIr. eom. 
join .. for I"'n lllied ..... 
and, I111III ptOYIdad. oom-
1MI'IIIIon. 
'Ilona T·W·Th 
Iam-4pm -., ... 
(Al1It;y DI~lIonIUnl,*"1y 
HoIpI ... 1IICI CIIricI). 

(Above Godfather's) EOE 
JIM'S Journal T~shirts and boxers. 
Sand lor Catalog. Amorlrrln\. Post 
Olilce Box 8110. Marshel WI 53559. 
or call 606-655-4248. 

TOUR guidas .nd recepUonlSIS 
needed at Museum of Nalural 
HIStory beginning May 8 lor 
work;tudy lummer position. Good 
communlCltlon skills, ability to 
work wllh public. and Interest In 
natural history desirable. $4.oW. 
3354182. 

"PI!DOLE" YOUR BIKE IN TIl! 
DAILY IOWAN . 

iii) 
CounllY Kitchen of Iowa 

City II now accepting 
IppIIcationl for wailerll 
wailAlllll & line cook 
poaitlolll. Apply now for 

IWnIl1ll' poaiIionI or 
start il'Ml8Clately. Full 
011*\ lime poai1ionI 

lVaIabre, 
Apply In pereon It: 
1402 S. Gilbert. 

STVOENT _ 10 work In 
Immunology I.boratory. Work 
Itudy preftrred; pr,"r science 
m'lor • . Call Wendy It 338-0581 
•• 1. 1550 from 8-12 noon. 

CAIII!!!R REHAIICH ASSISTANT 
Career Inlormatlon Sarvlce. la 
_king. Llber.1 Art. gredu.l. 
Itudant to ..... t undefgrods with 
ca_r pl.nning .nd pl._t 
_ • . Atao will hetp prom .... 
.... 1.,... C.II 335-3201 lor more 
I"tormatlon 

TAICINO applicationl lor p.rt tlmo 
cash~r •. involves working 
_kendl. approxlm.tely 20 
hoors. "AP'Y at Fleotw.y Sto,., 
low. CIIy 855 Hollywood Blvd. 

Pl!IIIONAL c.r. attand.nt lor 
physically hlndlcapped young 
",.,. E ..... 1·1D: _ tnomlnga par 
..... 8:30-12·30. Will t";n. Phone 
$54-1819. 

RH 'S, lPH'S 
Needed for home Clre ventilator 
depend.nt adult. E.cal~nt • 
working conditions, flex ible hOUfs., 
competitive wlges. 

NURSES HOUSE CALL 
1901 Bro.dwlY 

Sulll 109 
tow. City 
354-4050 

SUMMER 
BUSINESS 

INTERNSHIPS 
$8.9010 start 

13 weeks guaranteed. 
Excellent work exper· 
lence. Positions avail
able in Des Moines & 
several Iowa areas. 

To interview call 
515·270-0780, 

12-4pm. 

IMMEDIATE opening fo r Plrt tlmo 
goneral oilico help. 2(). 25 hours 
plr W"k~ days. Start datt no li ter 
Ih", May 7. MUll be 1 .. II.ble 
throughoot tho yaar. Dul'" 
includ. some typing. filing, 
•• roxlng and .nlw.,ing phones 
lor busy .. I .. olt1ce. Sand cover 
I_r and qualltlcatlons to: 

ADS 
"lin. VI~kl Bell 
PO Box 2.18 

low. City IA 522« 

_'" and Brother Printer. 

PETS 

BR!NHEMAN SEeD 
• PET CENTER 

Tropical fish. ",ts and ",t 
supplies. pet grooming . 1500 1st 
Avonu. SOUlh. 336-8501. 

FREe to good home. "KC Maltese 
puppy. $200 v.lu •. Lovllbl.. ' 
Nalds pa",r Irolnlng . 354-43tO. 

SPORTING GOODS 

LEAH machine. Home welghl 
training cent.r. Similar to SoIOUIJt. 
Llk. new. 351·1055. 

GOU Club .. Women's .I."or .. I. 
men'. ,tatt.r set and full Nt 
351·1894. 

RECORDS 

CAIH 'AID lor qu.lity uoad rOCk. 
IIZZ .nd blues .Ibums. C .... tt .. 
• nd CD·s . L.rgo quantltl .. wonled ' 
will trlvel it nec .... ry. RECORD • 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Linn. 
337·5029. ' 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW Ind UIEO PlANOI 
J . HALL KEVBOAROS 

1851 L..- !oAuacatin. Rd . 
338-4500 

ha. lull tl"", poillion ,v.i labl.. GUllA" tIIIOW. Third .nnual 
We era lOOking lor In Individual E.lt.rn Iowa Show. UNd. new Ind 
who I •• n •• celianl apel~r. he, vintage guitar .nd roilled Ilomi . 
good keyboarding Ikilil •• nd hIS 0..1." from . 11 ov.r with bergolne 
• n Inter .. t In the graphiC Irtl. Thll g.lore. Buy. '"'I. trade or browse. 
",,..,n will be lralned on In Apple ' 53 sdmlaaion. Sund.y. April 22. 
Mac:lntoah _ top publishing 11-6pm. Sheraton Hole!. 33rd Ave 
ayatom. Apply In person at 101 .nd Interlt." ~3tIOW. 
S Cllnlon. or send _"'" 10 PO Cadlr Rapidl. low • . C.II 
eox 128. loW. Cily 52244. 31e-3&2·1800 lor deI.lIl. 

SUBSTITUTE chltdcar. aides 
needed. 331·5&43. 

INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA lesson •. PAD! o",n water 
certifIcation in four days (two 
weekandsl 886·2946. 

TUTORING 

TUTORIHG: 
3t :t Psychology 
34 : 1 Sociology 

29:50 Astronom~ 
26:36 Logic 

339-0506 

TUTORING: 
6E:l ·2 Economics 
6A:1-2 Accounting 

22M:l1 auant I 
22S ·08 Cuant II 

339-0506 

TUTORING computer cl ...... 
including: 6K:10. 22C:OOI. 
22C:001. 22C:009. 22C:016. 
22C:Ql1. call D.an . 339·1619. 

ACTUARIAL EXAMS HIo-I to. 
GRE. GMAT. 

quantnative/ .nalytical review. 
331HI506 

MATII Tutor To Tho R.acu.1I 

Mark Jon .. 

354-0316 

TUTORIHG 
22M: 1-45 M.th.matlc. 

22S:2·153 Statistics 
26:5-50 Phy.lcs 

' :5-1' Chemistry 
57:1· 10 Engln .. rlng 

339-0506 

ENTERTAINMENT 

' .A. NOS. Party music .nd ""'1. 
Ed. 351·563Q . 

COUPOH 
25% ott Wlil in ' D.le Show 

Prol ... lonll OJ 
EIvI, Im~rson.to, 

Slala-<>I·A" Soundl L1ghling 
.t Slon. Ag. Prices 

336·5221 

MOVING 

Irom Sl00 FordS !oAorcade.. IOWIl Dodgo W,ll pay up to $15 
Corven ... Chovys Surplus Buyers month C.II StlCY 353-0101 

GUld •• 1-605-8111-8000 E.t S·96t2 PARKiNG. Half block Irom&tl/l 
Clo .. to Br.wery Squall Hlfd 
... rface . .. cunty light $35 par 

,;,,:=,;,:,;===:::":=:'-'--1 """'\!' 338-397~ 
S4OO/ OBO. Graduating. must .. " 

:;;
t91::.:.3 :::,:Fo::::.rd.:.::Mu::....t:::.ng:.:......Good ___ 1 SUMMER SUBLET condition. 331-4256 

1114 CITATION. VS. 79,000 mIl .. 
E.collent condItion. St7OO1 OBD DNE BEDtlOOM apinmanL 1·2 
354.2510. people 52851 month. HIW paid 
=.:::=--------Is V.n BUren Call 354-7234. 
11M RENAULT Alliance Excellenl 
condition. $3t75. Call 336-58t4 or NEED A ROOMMATE? THE DI 
331.1960. CLASSIFI!DS AAE TIlE PUC( 
~~~ ____________ I~TO~LOO~K~. __________ _ 

===========7===========1 FALL oplion 0". bedroom IoIC :=:::":::::':'::=:::':::':''::::':''--1 CUIet CIoM 10 Law, HoIPitll. 
PflOFESSIONAL -

lnexpenlive: papers. manuscripts, 
APA 

Resumes, applications 
Emergencies 

35.· 1962 7am- IOpm. 

WH!H you need more than I typist 
and a bit of an tdltor, call 
336·1121. 

RESUME 

PflOfESSIONAL RESUME AND 
WRITING SERVICE 
Old.st and largest 

10 ",rc.nl 51udent dllcount. 
3 t9-393-0428 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCeSSING 

329 E Cou" 

f)Cpert resume preparation. 

Entry- 1 ... 1 through 
IXICUtl"". 

Updat .. by FAX 

354·1122 

A!IUMEI 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 E.lt !.Aarkot 

354-2113 

PI!CHMAN RESUMI! HIMCI 

W. dO 11.111 

.Wrltlng 

OCon .... Ung 

·Edltlng 

THERAPEUTIC Av.llab~ .. rly M.y Ul5I """,iii 
337-5908 

MASSAGE :=;.;.:::..;.;..:.:..;.:.::..-----ISUMM!R sublet NC, WID, 
____________ 1 CASH TODAYI SolI your lorelgn microwav • • lurnished. oHIII_ 

domestic auto I ... and easy ",rklng Three bedroom. GI_ 
THE SHIATSU CLINIC W:.:::: .. :::tw:.oo=d:..:M::.o::t~or::.:..:. 3:.:5:.:4 .... ::::..::5:...-_. lloc.tlon 33&-1234. Ir .. klQ. 

Acupressur. for therapeutIc 
natural peln 'and Itr ... rellel . By 11" MveTANG "uto V-6 43.900 DNE BEDROOM 01 thrH. HIW 
appointment. miles. PIS. PIB. altr80 ~ p.ld. laundry May· August, II" 

Tuelda,. Saturday &-1 brak ... bolt. battlry .•• celient option lor entlr. lpan,"""L 
____ ....:.338-4=...:300= ____ 1 condition. Clean, de",ndable car ::33:;9-0:..:.;2;;54.;... ______ _ 

:eM;;u,,:;,:;_;;;.;. $3;;;.;.;100;;;..;3;;38;.·~;;.:588;;:;;.. __ -TIlE 01 CLASSIFt·O AD 0-
MASSAG! holp. you malnt.in - • .. ... 
welln ... 1 Sholl. Reynolds AUTO F RE N "lOCATED IN ROOM 111 
626-2158 110 S. Dubuque 0 IG CDMMUNICATIONS c!mll. 
Member American M.ssage ACROSS FROM THE MAIN 
_~~"A;::~;;::~la:.:.tl;;on:";. _________ 1 -------------------- .:.LI:..;B:..;R;;A;;R;;Y;.;. ____________ -

11M vw .tattl GL AIC. +door. 
~spead, ""eo Ind .rul .. Now SUMMER lub~t 2BR, NC. DNI CLOUD "ANDS 
brak ... tlros. shockl .nd .. hlu.\. CI_ 10 campul C.II 338-5"_ 

TherapeutiC m.ssage Only 60.000 m,l .. V.ry cl.,n RALITON Cr .. k. Iwo bodrooms In 
By.ppoint"",nt SS900. 351-1107 Ihree bedroom SI8t1monl~ .... 

___ -..:3:.:54-638~=0 ____ 1 1179 IIERCEDES 8enr3000. Ir .. 351.J88e 

TRANOUILlTV THERAPIUTIC E.cot~nt condition 
MASS"GE 
CALL NOW 1985 Volvo 140 OLE W,gon 

35103115 E'Cel~nt condition, ~atner. 
_.V .. O .. U .. ·R .. E;..G_ON ..... N .. A_;...; .. I,;,T.I _I "er80. 

MIND/BODY 

HEALTH A 

1983 Audl6000 Turbo Olelll 

OWN !100M Largo loor btdrQClll' :..::::...----------1 hou .. Porklng. llundry. "40. I~ 
_____________ 1 ~Iltll'" 338-4731 atter 8 _ 

=:,,:;;===":':":':':""':':==1 MAY 7· Augult 11 May&AUfIl1l 

.Typlng You will brHthe the 10v,. IiQht. 
.nd he.llng enorgy Ihat · •• Iready 

11M" 10 min uti wllk lrom 
c.mpUI. $3001 negotl.ble 

~~~~ _________ I=33&-~I2~28~. ___________ ~ c 

351.3523 elrcul.llng with in III 01 u • . 1Iy ________ .;.. ___ .1 doing thil .Impl. Ind BIle 

brllthlng I.chnlquI you .. t up • 
WORD dyn.mlc 10rCl.wlthin you to he.I ;.:..;.;.c.:= _____ -.--

N!ID • Iruck to move In? Call .nd bal.nc.1I1 .spoet. 01 your ".,,'''u ..... , ONI IIDIIOOM. Summer IU...-J 
Aero Ran,",. Fo, on. w.y or 10c.l. PROCESSING being. phylic.l. lImotlonll, "",ntll. f.1I opllon . CI_ to hoapll .... "'" w •• 110 carry box ... nd picking .nd opi rllUII. Yoo .. III 1110 p.ld AJC S28S1 month. A,.lIabil 
m.teri.I • . 338.9711 .t 221 e.per~nca the ~lInQ REIKf fight !.A.y 1 354-3635 
Kirkwood Ave. HANCY'. PlllfEC'IWORD Inorgy during Ihi.lre_nf. So .~~!!'!:.!!~~!.!::!!~~_I 

th ll II your ch.nee 10 I .... torn. . - 0,. OR TWO bedroom .ubit4· 
I WILL MOV! YOU COMPAHY I'fIOCfSSlIlCl responalbility lor your weil 1110 TOYOTA Torcel DU. 2·door 010". NC. Fv.nlngl. 354 ... 11 

Help moving I nd the trUCk. $301 Cu.tIIy work with 1- printing lOr Ind bring more ",eeo, lov. sod,n. 5-.peod •• Ir. AMIFM &:I5() . 
load. on.ring loading .nd I tudont Pipe", _mos. Into ~our III • . FIiEE c_n • . Excell.nt condition 
unlo.dlng 01 your ronlal truc~s. m.nuacrlpla. bualnose I.".,.. INTRODUCTORV TREATMENT Many now partl . 63k. '17GO.' olter. fIOOll One bedroom In Ih ........ 

enveiopesl brochur_, newllett,,.. Ca S d hi C 353-038 bedroom anartmtfll WF MIY 19" 
Mondey "'rough Frld.y a.m·5pm: R h lob u_ • - S...... d II - nutc neon. '""Ied :::::"::::::"::::::::::!:::':::::::::'::::!. __ I I_I W .. ,.,.....I~ . _ ~. c.~. pc· ...... 
Soturclay .. m·noon. John Brano. UI I . -" -~ c, ....... n Rol.1 .nd !.A .... go Th.raplat. .. OT .- ~..... - ~;-' 

8113-2103 ",,"pltat. 33CHI231 or 813-2310. • TOY A Tercel. Engine p,,,ra! IU,",,1ted $110. negotl.bIe. "'" 
__________ ' ___ ......:384-=.:.:18:.;.7:.:.I. _____ I ___________ -.'L. .. _5OI_09_0_354-_2tI1I_1 ___ -' )51· 1157 ...... m .. aar 

l pO()UI~ or twO 
neighbo 
CMEAPI 
354-661 

Ff.MjlL~ 
",0""" 
swlmml 
351•101 

ONE R 

IIALE. 
bedrooml 
NIc • • 3511 

, OlOIE tl 
a!>artme~ 
"l"ve. twl 
Qllrage. I 
blJlldlng. 
Nonth. 
-----1 

I ~L5TO~ 
NC. AVIII 
nogotlab\ 

I /'DAN IS , 
paid. C~ 
336-0366. 

IIAY FA 
bedroom~ 
room. Prt, 
or P.ul B\ --, 
MAY ANC 
bedroom, 
pa,klng. 
351-4561. 

~ I . ne 
CIott 0 can 

I '!?-I3H. 
II'ACIClU8 I 

, apa~_IO 
Sum"'r,ut 

, &4201 month 
~810,110 

-
Mallorbr 
"Today' • 
Will not ill 
1Cc11ll1d. 
'ItIdont g' 

Event . 

SpanSI 

DaY.d. 
Locatl( 

Contae 
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IOWA CITY we're ready ... 
for the grandest 

Lands' End Outlet , 
OPENING ever. 

C'mon and celebrate with us - April 19 to 25. 
Vou've shopped our exciting catalog, now shop 
1 Lands' End in person and save. We've unpacked, 

racked and stacked gobs and gobs of merchandise for 
this grand opening. First -quality catalog overstocks, 
for the most part. Finely crafted clothing that's 
passed our tough specification requirements with 
flying colors. Catalog overbuys that we're offering at 
22% to 75% off our original catalog prices. 

Upstairs. There you'll find more incredible bar~~1 
on items returned by our catalog customers, s~--.u 
purchases, and slightly-not unsightly-flawed 
merchandise. 

Okay, enough talk. Now's the time to look 
over our long list of Grand Opening Specials. Then, 
pay us a visit. You'll find smiling salespeople 

And don't forget our "Not Quite Perfect" section 
who are genuinely glad to see you. And a 
GUARANfEED. PERIOD.· return policy. 

) Pima Cotton 
-Lisle Knit Shirt 

A luxurious fabric with 
the luster and natural 

/. /"'""' stretch of silk. Great for 
( I' golf or whatever. 

--..... Was $23.00 
_ :::::::: - I '"' " Now sI4.00 

"TOUGH AS THE GAME" 
RUGBYS 

The official shirt of the USA Rugby Football 
Union. Beefy, preshrunk 100% cotton Rugbys 
that wear like the dickens, and come in great 
patterns and colors. 
College Stripe and Pinstripe Rugbys. 

$36.50 values. NOW ONLY '19.00 

SUPER
DUPER 
SPORT 

SHORTS 
Loaded with 
features in places 
most shorts don't 
even have places. 

Stretch Sport Short 
Made with corespun cotton yarns for 
easy-going movement. Real cool too! 

Was $25.00 NOW s15.00 
Prewashed Denim Short . 
Look soft, feel relaxed and buttery. Easy-tug D-ring cinches. 

Was $28.00 Now'17.00 

WONDERFUL 
ALL-COTTON SWEATERS 

Easy breathing, easy care. Easy on your budget too. 
Seed-stitched "Saturday" Crew 

2-Color Stripe Super-T 
The toughest t-shirt on the 
beach and the most 
beautiful. 100% cotton 
jersey with never-say-die 
features. Was $18.00 

NOW '12.00 

1000/0 PIMA 
COTTON 
TOWELS 

AND SUCH 

Only soft, absorbent Pima cotton touches 
your body to dry you better, faster. 
Bath Towel (27"x50") $7 00 

Was$14.50 NOW • 
Hand Towel (16"x3O') $3 00 

Was $8.50 NOW • 
Set of 2 Washcloths (13"x13") 

Was$7.50 NOW'2.00 
Bath Sheet (35"x70/~ $10 00 

Was $27.50 NOW • 
Set of 3 Fingertip Towels (12"x18") 

Was$l150 Now$4.00 
'fub Mat (22"x34/~ 

Was $17.50 NOW '6.00 

ASSORI'ED 
SUMMER 

SPORTSIllRTS 
In sea-breeze cool fabrics and 
tantalizing patterns. Irresistibly 
priced, for sure. 

Seersucker-the right choice when it's 95° 
in the shade. 

Windowpane Checks for Women. 
Was$27.50 Now sI7.00 

Classic Stripes for Men. 
w..s$26.50 Now'16.50 

CottonlLinen-strength, luster, luxurious 
body without a luxury price tag. 

Wets $30-$31 Now'ILOO . 
Authentic Madras-loaded with features and 
charisma. Wcls$19.50 Now'IO.OO 

Very soft, with a handknit look you'D love. '15 00 
Wets $36.00 NOW • 

Cool Cotton Sheeting 
18nk Bowers of flowers with 
the great look of linen. Shawl 
collar, 5-button front, side 
vents-the works. 

Lacrosse Crew for Women Only 
Clean, rich, jacquard-knit texture and wow; what a pattern. 
4 great colors. Was $36.00 NOW '22.00 Wcls$19.50 Now'6.50 

[ibwAID 

[[J]DB~ 
[ Jr~c::::JD 

10 South Clinton 
ljust across from the 

Old Capitol Building) 
Iowa City, IA 52240 (319) 338-2660 

Men's Washed Canvas Cargos 
Load up their ample bellows pockets and head for 
some "uncivilized" terrain. This Cargo can take it. 

Wets$34.50 NOW'9.00 

Mon. & TlIlIf. 10-8; 7Uu., Wfd., Fri. & Sat. 10-6; S,.,.. 12-5. 
Prim good wItiII qwmtiIia last. OuIIet Sp.cials NOt tIIItIiIabk 
tltrougle catlJlot. SQk "'"' A/Wil19-25 

Drain hole 

Men's Piped 
Poplin Trunks 

pockets prevent 
puff-ups. Piped 
seams, soft nylon 
supporter for comfort. 
Wasf22.50 Now sI4.00 

"SUMMER 
PERFECT" 

SKIRTS 
Super comfortable 100% 
cottons with elasticized 
waistbands and plenty of style. 
Just the thing for lazy hazy days! 
Drawstring Cotton Sheeting 
Skirt 
Sunny, bold, citrus hued and headed for 
fun. Full elastic waistband too, to 
forgive that extra pound or two you 
may put on. 

Was $29.50 Now SIS.50 
Midweight CHAMBRAY Skirt 
Easy fitting, pre washed with back 
elastic waistband. One of the coolest 
fabrics we know of! Light Blue. 

Was$34.50 Now s16.00 

SQUARE RIGGER-"BIG 
MOUTH" CARRY ON 
Shaped like the carpetbags of old. 
Ideal for jet-age travel. This carry
on opens wide and says "ahhh, " so 
you can easily get at every nook and 
cranny. At this great price it's really 
going to move fast. 

Was $85.00 NOW $45.00 
PlUM Note: ~ rutlllJ, r-d tM/OtJf "Bil.M0tJ11I " CIIt'r! 0.. 
u..'/pil/tf'-fru. Ilea" '" a«ultd/rot<ltjtlurs~ IlIidt /IU 
~c/o"d. B«tnIU.flltg/1llltl, OtJfPmidmJlwtlJMdJluJiuIH 
_ d (rfiIfl /tth<ff cotaro,.. H. is .IWwi", iU wi ... ;"" in /Jog 
flycr. IIc>oHwr. as foIt6as WI A" """" .1I'fItI geW ./tgrlcoI!!jlllJ. 

AND IN OUR 
"NOT QUITE PERFECT' 
SECTION UPSTAIRS •.. 

Men's and Women's "Original" 
Oxford Dress Shirts 
100% cotton or 60/40 blend. Crisp 
looking, loaded with features. 

NOW AT LEAST 50% OFF 
ORIGINAL CATALOG PRICES 

Men's and Women's Pants 
Some Casual Pants, some Dress 
Slacks. All of them made with fine 
fabrics and quality-crafted. 

NOW AT LEAST 500/0 OFF 
ORIGINAL CATALOG PRICES 

ShO 
I 
Cloudy • 
~I aho ..... 
,os.Su,. 
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